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THERE WAS CONFUSION OF OATHS 
IN THE COOK INVESTIGATION CASEHARDY FUNSTON SEI> A HOT PACE 

FOR KIDNAPPERS OF NEW CENTURY
I

Mi—1 ♦
ill ♦ Men of Position in the Land Swore Point Blank Against 

Each Other Before the Senate Committee, 
and There Was a Warm Time.

♦
In a Modest Statement He Tells How With a Handful of 

Scouts the Head and Front of Filipino Insurrec 
tion Was Captured in His Stronghold.

♦
re .:
*y ♦

to!SS m
Sir Wilfrid and Sir Richard Denied Having Had Any Connection With the $10,000 Offer 

—“ Preston Swore Falsely AH the Way Thru,” Declared Mr. Cook-All th* 
Evidence In—Counsels’ Addresses After Easter.

£ IForged Letters Deceived Aguinaldo and His Whole Staff Till They Were Powerless 
Stop That Foolishness,” Said Rebel Leader, When His Own zLr-

iV- To Resist—“
Men Fired on the Kidnapping Party—A Bold and Desperate Scheme.

log hie best company to President® Kmilio

a GENERAL FUNSTOIf.
nied positively that he ever thought of myself about Mr. Cook.

xzz'z&r **”' *“
Mr. Ritchie: I certainly think there was slr Richard: I have no recoRectioo whet

nothing adduced to show that Sir Wilfrid ever of any letter at all. 1 don’t believe 
,.« that auy such letter existed.

Laurier bed anything to do witL t exiiinLnaition was narrowed to the
exact words used by Cook, but the de
nials of the witness were the same.

Mr. Ritchie: Dtid you ever employ M. 
C. Cameron aa a go-between with Mr. 
Cook?

“Never.”

Ottawa, March 23.-(8pec1al.)—The evi
dence In the Cook charges was all put tn 
to-day. Room B was charged with elec
tricity while men of position in the land 
swore flat-footed and podnt-blnnk against 
each other. Naturally, threats of personal 
violence were heal'd of, and there Is some 
speculation to-night as to whether or not 
asisault and battery will follow the con
fusion of oa ths.

Ed. Hancock, bookkeeper for the On
tario Lumber CO., of which Mr. Cook Is 
president, told the committee he remem
bered Preston visiting Cook’s office in 
the fall of 1898. Preston entered the of
fice and said, “Good morning, Mr. Sen
ator.” When Mr. Preston was shown out, 
Mr. Cook was In a rage, and said: “What 
do you think of that damn scoundrel Pres
ton! He wanted me to pay $10,000 for a

cs her lights out, and ran In shore twenty- 
five miles south at Ca sign ran. The Am
ericans had never garrisoned this place, 
and the inhabitants are strong Insurgent 
sympathizers. Having arrived there, the 
ex-insurgent officers, ostensibly command
ing the party, announced that they were 
on the way to join Aguinaldo, between 
Pantobagan and Baler, that they had sur
prised an American serving party, and 
that they had killed a number, capturing 
five. They exhibited General Funston and 
the either Americans as their prisoners. 
The Insurgent Présidente of Casiguran be
lieved the story. Two of the Lacuna let
ters, previously concocted, were forward
ed to Aguinaldo at Pa la nan, Province of 
Isabella. General Funston and the others 
were kept imprisoned for three days^ sur
reptitiously giving orders at night.

Asked Againaldo for Food.
On the morning of March 17, taking a 

small quantity of cooked corn, the party 
started on a ninety-mile march to Pal- 
anan. The country is rough and uninhabit
ed, and provisions could not be secured. 
The party ate small shellfish, but was af- 
most starved, 
climbing precipitous mountains and pene
trating dense jungles, they marched seven 
days and nights, and, on March 22. had 
reached a point eight miles from Palauan. 
They were now so weak that it was neces
sary to send to Aguinaldo’s camp for food. 
Aguinaldo despatched supplies, and di
rected that the American prisoners be 
kindly treated, but not to be allowed to 
enter the town.

Fred Funston,Manila,March 28.—General 
who, March 23, captured General Emilio 

Aguinaldo,

he.
Agirlnaldo.in-* Chou His Brave Men.

His plans completed and approved, Gen- 
Funston came to Manila and organized his 
expedition, selecting seventy-eight Maea- 
bt-bea, all ot whom spoke Tagalog fluently. 

__ Twenty wore Insurgent uniforms and
confidential agent of Aguinaldo arrived the otherg the drees of the Filipino labor

ers. This Mmcabebe company, armed witn 
60 Mausers, 18 Remingtons and 10 Hrag- 
Jorgensens, was commanded by Capt. Rus
sell Hazzard. With him was hie brother 

. Oliver r. M. Hazzard, both of the 
United States Cavalry. Capt. Harry 

W. Newton. 34th Infantry, was taken, be
cause of his famtMartty with Castgnran 
Bay, and Lieut. Burton J. Mitchell. -»th 
Infantrv, went as General Funston s aide. 
These 'were the only Americans accom
panying the leader of the expedition. YY ith 
the Macabebes were four ex-Insurgent ot- 
fleers, one being a Spaniard, and the other 
three Tags logs, whom General Funston 
trusted Implicitly.

Blue Slilrt. and Khalit. 
General Funston and the American of- 

plaln bine shirts snd khaki 
They carried each a half blnn- 

inslgnia of rank. The 
instructed to

when Interviewed to-day by a 
Tress,

♦.

! of the Associated 
the following statement concerning 

of the Filipino leader: The

Ï representative
made 
the capture

ter.The Sir Richard’s Denial.
Sir Wilfrid stayed while Sir 

Cartwright was under examination. The 
Minister of Trade and Commerce answered 
the questions put to him without heal ta
ttoo, makiug, when he got the opportun
ity, half-laughing, but entirely sarcastic al
lusions to Cook. He spoke, however, with 
a pursing, twitching motion of the lips, a 
sign of anything but indifference. To make 
his long examination as short as possible, 
he declared the charge Involved •'Abso
lutely mi true." Not directly, Indirectly, or 
by suggestion did he make the *10,000 
offer to Cook thru Cameron. Until he saw 
Cook's affidavit, prior to the election, he 
had no knowledge of such a thing. He to.d 
of his personal feelings towards Cook, 
pretty much as Cook himself had, bpt add
ed that he considered Cook rather un last
ly treated by political opponents—Sir John 
À. Macdonald, as be afterwards men
tioned. He repeated his emphatic denial 
of ever having suggested In any way a 

consideration for Cook'» Senator-

Was Debated Again Yesterday and 
Last Night in the House of Com

mons,Turgeon Leading Off.

Richard[le,
♦

5 L* Feb. 28 at Pantabangan, In the Province 
of Nuevaecija, Northern Lhzon, with let
ters dated Jan. 11, 12 and 14. These let- 

froro Emilio Aguinaldo, and di-

Mr. Coo It’s Claim.
The evidence went on: Cameron came 

about Cook’s claim to a Senatorshlp, ae 
a number of others did. But Sir Richard 
was most emphatic In denying Cook s 
statements as to the Interview In the of.lce 
of the former. In the fall of 1897. or thc^ 
spring of 1898. This was the Interview In 
which- Cook said he told Sir Richard that 
Cameron had demanded *10,000 for the 
Senatorshlp.

“Cook most assuredly never made such 
a statement about *10,000, or any sum at 
all.”

Mr. Ritchie: “Did he, In any way, refer 
to the letter or to the offer?

Sir Richard: Never, or to the Cameron 
Interview.

Sir Richard’. Support of Cook.
Then ensued a number of questions as 

to Sir Richard’s support of Cook, 
substance of It was that Cook used to 
come once a month, a:t leatk, to Ottawa, 
pressing his claim. The delay in the ap
pointment was that the vacancies to oc
cur would be filled by' Mills and Cox.

Mr. Marsh took up the thread front Mr. 
Ritchie, and Sir Richard added; that. In 
Cook's descents upon him, he conducted 
himself In such a manner, and used such 
Indiscreet and violent language,

jin ♦

1in MR. KENDRY OF PETERBORO WESTLieut.ters were
rected Baldermcro Aguinaldo to take com
mand of the provinces of Central Luzon, 
supplanting General Alejandrtno.
Aguinaldo also ordered that 400 men be 
sent him ae soon as possible, saying that 
the bearer of the letters would guide these 
man to where Aguinaldo was.

Hie Bold Effort.

fets, 11th
♦

■5 2i Emilio Made S Irons Pointa In Favor of 
Mutuality—Mr. Ralph Smith Spoke 

an a Free Trader.
♦
2

md ^ Ottawa, March 28.—(Special.)—Mr. Tur
geon (Lib., Gloucester, N. B.,) resumed the 
debate on the mutual preference resolution 
this afternoon.

Mr. Hendry of Peterboro followed. He 
quoted the Minister of Customs as saying 
that, in 1899, imports from Great Britain 
had increased 50 per cent., under the pre
ferential tariff. The further fact was that 
88 per cent, of the increase was In cot-

ks, ^

9* t
Senatorshlp."her- General Funston secured the correspond

ence of Aguinaldo’s agent, and 'aid his 
plans accordingly. Some months previous
ly he hart captured the camp of the In
surgent general. Lacuna, Incidentally ob
taining Lacuna's seal, official papers and 
a quantity of signed correspondence. From 
this material two letters were constructed, 
ostensibly from Lacuna to Aguinaldo. One 
of these contained information as to the 
progress of the war. 
that, pursuant to orders received from 
Baldermero Aguinaldo, Lacuna was send-

Wadlng swift rivers, 'The Premier Called.
Mr. Blake called Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

who had been sitting beside Sir Richard 
Cartwright.

After Mr. Blake hud read the charge, as 
embodied in the resolution of the Senate, 
Sir Wilfrid said: “It is absolutely untrue.” 
He did not directly or Indirectly suggest to

2 fleers wore
trousers.
ket, but wore no 
Macabebes were carefully 
obev the orders of the four ex-lnsurgcnt 
officers. On the night of March 8 the party 

the United States gunboat 
It was originally Intended to

!ith. The

•9 ♦ money 
ship.

To a q tient too as to correspondence witn 
Cameron, he said: “At tbls distance of 
time, I would, not care to swear there had 
been no correspondence between Cameron 
and myself. To the best of ray recollec
tion, no correspondence was exchanged 
between ne», except, perhaps, over Cam
eron's own appointment. as Lient.-Gover- 
- As far ns I can remember, no cor
respondence passed between Cameron and

! embarked oca
Vicksburg. _
take canoes from the Island of Potilto, and 
to drift to the mainland, but a storm arose, 
and three of the canoes were loot. This 
plan was abandoned.

Paneton «u» a Prisoner.
At 2 i.m., March 24, the Vicksburg pnt

tons and woolens, leaving 18 per cent, to 
be credited to 13 other articles. This 
showed how much Canadian Industries 
were injured by the preference, with the 
result that skilled laborers were leaviug 
the country. Mr. Kendry pointed out that 
whatever else Mr. Paterson was looking 
after, he was looking after thq biscuit in
dustry.

anyone to ask Mr. Cook for money for a 
Senatorshlp. As to the appointment of 
Ontario Senators, he always took the ad
vice of his Ontario colleagues, when they 

unanimous; when In disagreement,

Meeting: Agrulnaldo.
On the morning of March 23 the advance 

was resumed. The column was met by 
the staff officers of Aguinaldo and a de
tachment of Aguinaldo’s bodyguard, which 
was ordered to take charge of the Ameri
cans. While one of the ex-lnsurgent offi
cers conversed with Aguinaldo’s aides, an
other, a Span laid, sent a courier to warn 
General Funston and the rest who, with 11 
Macabebes, were about an hour behind. 
Having received this warning, Gen. Fun
ston avoided Aguinaldo’s detachment and 
joined the coJumn, avoiding observation. 
The Tagalogs went ahead to greet Aguin- 
ahlo and the column slowly followed, fin
ally arriving at Palanan.

Then Paneton Appeared.
Aguinaldo’s household troops, 51 men, 

In neat uniforms of bine and white and 
wearing straw hats, lined up to receive 
the new-comers. General Funston’» men 
crossed the river In small boats formed on 
the bank and marched to the right and 
then In front of the insurgent grenadiers. 
The Tagalogs entered the house where 
Aguinaldo was.

2 The other asserted
:>rs. ♦ thatvl were

he acted oo hie own Judgment. He de-
Contlnued on Pag. 2.

BRITAIN’S POSITION AS TO CHINA 
EXPLAINED BY LORD LANSD0VVNE

Mr. Dobell Referred To.
Mr, Dobell had declared the policy of the 

Government was to give a preference with
out asking any return. Mr. Dobell was 
a professed free trader. [Lulighter.J 
Dobell nodded assent Then,
Mr. Kendry, he got up and said he had 
been quoting from the speech ot the Pre
mier, made in England. Deputations of 
manufacturera had received, the cold 
shoulder from the Liberal Government,and 
they were receiving the same treatment 
to-day. [Hear! hear!] In three years the 
Government had tinkered the preferential 
tariff from 12% to 25, and then to 331-3 
per cent. The preference was not to Great 
Britain, but to the manufacturera of Lan
cashire.

Mr. Kendry had the letter addressed to 
the Government by the woolen mnnufao- 
turera, In which were pointed out the dis
advantages imposed by the 33 1-3 pre
ference, resulting in the cloeing of mills 
and the discharge of employes, and stating 
that, to six months, there would not be 
25 per cent, of the works in operation, 
compared with last July.

A Stoat Free Trader. ,
Ralph Smith, the labor representative 

from Vancouver, professed himself a stout 
free trader. W. F. Maclean, he said, after 
having displayed solicitude for the people 
against trusts and corporations, came for
ward in favor of the manufacturers.

Mr. Maclean: Of the men who work for 
the manufacturera.

Mr. Smith professed himself for the poor 
against the rich; of the masses «gainst 
the few. The manufacturers were looking 
out for profits, not for the Interests of 
labor. Free trade, and not protection, he 
held, benefited labor. This was shown by 
the superior condition of labor in Eng
land to labor in the United States. He be
lieved, however, in a revenue tariff for 
Canada.

OFFICIALS USED A DECOY LETTER 
CLERK YIELDED TO TEMPTATIONI ada, and so far as we have to Import front 

foreign countries to give the preference to 
Great Britain.

Attack Upon Imperialism.
Mr. Bourassa made an attack upon the 

Imperialism of the Government, which aim
ed at a parliamentary Federation of the 
Empire, while proclaiming the Parliament 
of Canada free. The old Parliament of 
Ireland was free, bnt quickly fonnd itself 
the other way. That was done quickly, bnt 
In Mr. Bonrassa’s opinion not more quickly 
than the present conditions to Canada made 
possible.

ps,
Mr. 

continued.9 5
10 2 No Further Military Operations at Present—Integrity of China 

and Open Door for Trade Britain’s Desire Russia 
Still Makes Fair Promises re Manchuria.

London, March 28.—In the House of 
Lords to-day Lord Lansdowne, the Foreign 

announced that no further mlli-

Mystery of Missing Letters In the City Postoffice Cleared Up By 
Arrest of a Trusted Employe—Accused 

Let Out on Bail.Into a private arrangement involving terri
torial or financial conditions with any 
other power. Russia had again assured 
Great Britain that the occupation of the 
British railroad was only temporary and 
without prejudice to the interests Involved. 
Great Britain had not waived her rights 
in connection with these railroads, nor 
had she ignored the Interests of the ehanF- 
holders. As to sources of revenue, he 
thought the maritime customs might be 
readjusted so as to Impose a real Instead 
of a nominal 5 per cent, ad' velôrem 
duty. Certain free articles ought to be 
subjected to duty, but caution was neces
sary, lest the interests of British com
merce be damaged.

tawa, who advised that such action be 
taken as would put a stop 
to the lose of any more correspond
ence. Yesterday Inspector 
of the,local 1 department was fluked to de
tail an officer on the ease, and Detective 
Cuddy way chosen to discharge the duty. 
The officer went to the Postoftice last 
evening, and, after consulting with In
spector Henderson, he decided to attempt 
to capture the supposed thief by menus or 
a decoy letter. The letter 
It would eventually pass thru the accused a 
hands, and the officers remained where 
they could not be seen to await develop-
mînt a short time It was found that the 
letter had disappeared, and an Investiga
tion showed that the accused had yielded 
to the temptation, and taken it. When the 
suspected clerk attempted to leave the 
Postofflce for the night he was detained by 
Detective Cuddy ami taken to the office 
of Inspector Henderson. A search of hi» 
pockets revealed the missing letter, and the 
clerk was theu placed under arrest.

The accused Is 51 years of age, and hns 
a wife and two children living on George- 
street. He received his appointment at the 
Postofflce about three years ago. and was 
In re-ceipt of a salary of but $30 a month. 
Up to a few weeks ago, at the time the 
letters began to disappear, fata honesty and 
integrity had never been questioned.

A clerk employed at the General Post- 
office was taken into custody last night 
by Detective Cuddy and locked up at the 
Court-fctreet Station on a charge of theft 
preferred by the officials of the Postal De
partment. It Is charged that he stole a 
certain letter and Its contents, which are 
now in the bands ot the police. The arrest 
was made about 8 o'clock" by Detective 
Cuddy, and three hours later the accused 
was admitted to ball in two sureties of 
$1000 each, furnished by his relatives.

The police say the arrest will go a long 
way towards clearing away the mystery 
which surrounded the disappearance of a 
number of letters during the past few 
weeks. The accused was employed as a 
stamper, and the fact that all the missing 
letters passed thru his hands made the offi
cials suspect him.

Of late the complaints from business men 
whose letters failed to reach their destina
tion became very numerous, and the de
partment at Ottawa was consulted. This 
was followed this week by the visit to the 
local office of Inspector O’Leary from Ot-

Secretary,
tory operations by the British troops in 
China were contemplated for the present. 
When Field Marshal Count Von Walderaee 
recently ordered préparations for the re» 
cent expedition, ttffi British Government 
Instructed Gen. Gaselee to communicate 
with the home Government before partiel -

Stark
fine ♦

Pire Opened on Them.
Suddenly the Spanish officer, noticing that 

Aguinaldo’s aide was watching the Ameri
cans suspiciously, exclaimed: “Now. Maca
bebes. go for them!” The Macabebes 
opened fire, but their aim was rather in
effective, and only three insurgent» were 
killed. The rebels returned the fire. On 
hearing the firing Aguinaldo. who evident
ly thought his men were merely celebrat
ing the arrival of reinforcements, ran to 
the window and shouted: “Stop that fool 
ishness. Quit wasting ammunition.”

You Are a Prisoner.
Hilario Placido, one of the Tagalog offi

cers end a former insurgent major, who 
was wonnded in the lung by the fire of 
the Kansas Regiment at the battle of 
Caloocanî threw his arms around Aguinaldo. 
exclaiming. “You are a prisoner of the 
Americans.”

Col. Simeon Villla, Aguinaldo’s chief of 
staff. Major Alambva and others attacked 
the men who were holding Aguinaldo. Pla
cido shot Villla in the shoulder. Alambra 
jumped out of the window and attempted to 
cross the river. It is supposed that he 
was drowned. Five other Insurgent offi
cers fought for a few minutes and then 
fled, making theis escape.

Funston on the Spot.
When the firing began. General Funston 

assumed command and directed the attack 
on the house, personally assisting In the 
capture of Aguinaldo. The insurgent body
guard fled, leaving 20 rifles. Santiago Bar- 
eetona. the insurgent treasurer, surrender
ed without resistance.

Dictator Wa* Excited.
rmv.» ___ . ,, . I When captured. Aguinaldo was tremon

... . ■n>t Government would not : dously excited, but he calmed down under 
criticize in a earplug spirit any arrange j y rnnston'8 assurance that he woul-1 
ment regarding Manchuria which was In wp|] trpflted. Gen. Funston secured all 
the nature of a modus vlvcndl. It was Qf Agulnaldoa correspondence, showing

that he had kept in close touch with the 
sub-chiefs of the Insurrection in all parts 
of the archipelago. It was also discovered 
that Aguinaldo. Jan. 28. had proclaimed 

He had been living at

29
♦ Steamship Lake Superior Reached 

Halifax Yesterday With a Num
ber of Strathconas and Othersi ( was put whereicarl

50
pa ting therein.

The compliance of China to the demands 
of the powers was hardly of such a char
acter as to Justify the withdrawal of the 
allied forces, but the British Government 
hopes to be able before long to withdraw 

lta forces In China. Negotla-

25
WHO HAD RECOVERED IN ENGLAND.Anglo-German Agreement.

Lord Lah'sdowne, referring to the Angl'o- 
German agreement, said that when this 
was being negotiated the German Gov
ernment had given Great Britain to under
stand that, In the German view, (Manchuria 
was not a place where they considered 
they had any Influence. He thought, how
ever, that the point did not deserve too 
much attention, pointing out that the only 
two treaty ports in Manchuria were New 
Chwang and Ta Lien Wan, with regard to 
which explicit assurances had been given 
by Russia.

Lord Lansdowne said he had seen news
paper reports, suggesting that Count Von 
Buelow, the German Imperial Chancellor, 
had interpreted the agreement differently 
from Great Britain», but the point did not 
seem vital, because all the power», includ
ing Germany, had repeatedly declared that 
their policy was to maintain the integrity 
of China.

The Manchurian Agreement.
In regard to the reported Manchurian 

agreement, Lord Lansdowne said he was 
not In a position to pass final opinion on 
the matter.

Aas—

.9 2 ■j
Vessel H»d 1081 Pawengere, a. 

Majority of Whom Were Italia»» 
—A Quick Trip.

Thedr reduce
tiens were necessarily slow, with a refugee 

On the broad questions,
»

■ncy Government, 
however, there was a practical unanimity25 2 mall steamerHalifax, March 28.—The
among the powers.

Not »t War With China.
The allies had agreed they were not at

Lake Superior, Capt. Evans, arrived In 
port this evening from Liverpool, making 
one of the quickest trips of the 
She had tin board 1051 passengers, the ma-

Of this

2 season.
with China, and desired to derive no 

from the present
war
territorial advantage

♦ Assertion and Retort.
In reply to the letter read by Mr. Keu- jority of them being Italians, 

dry, he read a telegram from K. F. Mc
Gregor, president of the Associated Labor- 
men of Peterboro, who said the Auburn 
Mills, in which Mr. Kendry Is interested, 
employed more bands in the last four 
years than ever before, had doubled their 
output, and were only partly closed down 
at present, to take stock and put in $50,- 
000 worth of new machinery, which the 
company had been too busy to do during 
the past three years. The Cosing down 
of mills was an old trick. [liberal cheers.]

Mr. Kendry rose to *ay that, as a man 
interested in the mills, he knew better 
than an outsider. He assured the House 
the mills were closed do<wn because there 
were no orders on hand.

Mr. Smith declined to accept the contra
diction.

i CANADA’S PREFERENTIAL TARIFF. MILLIONS OF SHEEP DIE-They also recognized the bindingevents.
nature of the existing treaties, and desired 
to maintain the open door on commercial

number 54 were second cabin and 718 
steerage, landed here. Included In the 
first mentioned weile the following in
valided Canadians, who had been In Eng
land from two to four months:

Ktaff-Sergt. Allison, Stratheona Horse, of 
Crow's Nest t’sss: Pte. Stewart of Pag
et's Horse (Imperial Yeomanry); Trooper 
Henderson, Strdtlieona Horse. British Co
lumbia; Trooper Ager. Strnthooua Horse,
Slocan City, B.C.; Pte. Morse, R.C.R.,
British Columbia; Pte. Cummings, R.C.
A. , Ontario; Trooper Johnson, 
eona Horse, British Columbia; Trooper
RadweQ, Stratheona Horse. Kamloops. and pyitlsh tariffs, and suggested tba
B. C.; Trooper Jackson. Stratheona Horse, reciprocity would involve the Imposition of 
Prince Albert; Cnrp. Hare. R.C.A., London, duties on goods from other countries for 
Ont.; Corp. Haddock. C.M.R., Lethbridge; the benefit of Canada. He was not pre 
Trooper J. Barker, C.IM.R., British Colum- pared to propose this, and was certain Cun- 
bia; Trooper W. J. Barker, Stratheona ai|tt ,jid not expect It. Great Britain had 
Horse, Moo so min: Corp. Mooney, C.M.R., | „,it,auy showu her appreciation of Canada's 
Prince Albert : 'Trooper Hawklus, C.M.R. : preferential treatment by assisting the 
Ontario; Trooper Barton,Stratheona Horse. ! steamship service between Canada and 
Okanagan. B.C.: Trooper Swift, Strath- ] japan, and by the assistance promised in 
eona Horse, Okanagan: Trooper Moore, the case of the Pacific cable.
Kitchener's Horse, Toronto: Trooper Cur
rie. Stratheona Horse, Mooeomtn: Trooper ,
Kennedy, Stratheona House, Cran brook,
B.C. : Trooper Stutt, Stratheona Horse.
Moosomln; Trooper Henry. Kitchener's 
Horse. Montreal: Trooper Norquay, Strath-

Horse Winnipeg: Gunner Grange,
R.C.F.A.. Kingston: Corp. McKugl, Strath- 

Horse, Nelson. B.C.; Pte. Plat. R.C.R.

ex Foot and Month Disease Create» 
Havoc Among Flocks In Argen

tine Republic.
Buenos Ayree, Argentina. March 28.—A 

bulletin, Just Issued by the Cbomber of 
Commerce, says that the foot and mouth 
disease and the Inundations have caused 
more losses to Argentin farmers than has 
been the general belief.

It Is estimated that In the last year 
about 14.000,900 sheep perished, Including 
a'n-ost the whole product of 1900. The 
lose In wool Is estimated at 85.000,000 
kilos. Cattle also suffered, but less than 
sheep.

Sir Michael Hlcks-Beech Says Re
coupment Ha» Already Been 

Given and Promised.
London, March 28.—Replying <n the House 

of Commons to-day to a tentative ques
tion put by Sir Charles Howard Vincent, 
suggesting reciprocity towards Canadian 
products for the preference granted to Bri
tish goods by Canada, the Chancellor of the

00
and economical questions, while within the 
spheres where existed preferential rights 
there should be equality of opportunity tor 
all the powers concerned. Tho British Min
ister st Pekin had been Instructed to 
be moderate In bis demands, and the Gov-

00
Sge,

do ernment desired only to strengthen the 
guards sufficiently to ensure the safety of 
the legations.

Strath- Exchequer, Sir Michael Hleks-Beach, point
ed out the difference between the Canadian

As Regards Indemnity.
In regard to the question of the In- suggested that the versions of the treaty 

demnity now under discussion. It had been published were simply trial-balloons on the 
decided that the claims should be forward- P:‘rt °f some official, or pure Inventions 
ed by the powers In one lot. As to the designed to bring about a misunderstand- 

whence the Indemnity should be lnB. 
paid. It was not desired to Impose on
China any crushing burdep. Doing so er pleasure than to co-operate with 
would be acting contrary to policy of the I Russian Government in exposing such an

to respel t j unworthy object. If Russia would only, 
by communient big the real text of the 
agreement, enable Great Britain to put an

My

00 4
A Death Prom Smallpox.

A death from smallpox lias occurred near 
Pembroke. Several new eases are reported 
in Renfrew County.

A Biblical Argnment.
After recess Mr. Ross (Victoria, N.S.) 

made a long biblical address In support of 
the Government, in the course of which he 
spoke of the good Christian principles 
that prevailed in ancient Egypt in the 
days of free corn.

Mr. Broder Wa* Sarcastic.
Andrew Broder (Conservative, Dundas), 

replying. Identified all the leaks In Mr. 
Roes’ biblical lore. He compared the policy 
of the Government to that of a party living 
In the old Tory homestead, into which 
they had pnt a bay window, which they 
called English preference. And when they 
took refuge In the bay window they 
thought they were out of harm’» way.

Mr. Broder staid that if free trade was 
such a grand thing, how was it American 
iron was displacing the home article in 
English markets? So, too, Mr. Blair went 
to the United States to buy his locomo
tives. It was a wonder Mr. Blair didn’t 
buy them in England under the preference.

himself dictator.
Palanan for seven months, undisturbed» ex
cept when a detachment of the Sixteenth 
Infantry visited the town. On that oc
casion the entire population took to the 
mountains and remained there until the 
troops retired.

source He added: “Nothing would give us great-
the

Favored the Yonne Men.
There are few busb3 British Government, which was 

the existence of China as a power. He did 
not despair of seeing China reformed.
The people possessed many good quail end to this misconception, we should be

prepared to eo-ojkerate with^ her.”
What militated against any ' such hopes 

the ! ha>s been the mystery in which the nego-

ness houses who enjoy 
the large and liberal 
patronage bestowed on 
them by young men as 
the well-known and po
pular hat and fur 
house of the W. & D.

Porgrery.Deceived Htm.
Aguinaldo admitted that he had come 

near being captured before, but he assert 
ed that he had never been wounded, add 
ing: “T should never have been taken ex
cept by a strategem. I was completely de
ceived by Lacunas’ forged signature.” 
feared he might be sent to Guam, and he

Palanan

A Female College Cry.
Hi ! Ho ! Haste !Î Both the British and German Govties.

ernments had informed China that it was 
not desirable, while negotiating with

whole, that she should enter l tintions have been involved thruout.

Hee 1
Go to Quinn's tor your new spring waist.

» powers as a Archbishop Lewis Slightly Better.
New York, March 28.—Archbishop Lewi» 

of Ontario was reported to-night as being 
slightly Improved.

Dlneen Company, cor
ner Yonge and Temper
ance-»! s.

eona* He

MILNER 18 NOT TO BE RECALLED 
ANNOUNCEMENT IN THE COMMONS

They have 
PVf»r.v at via and every color, and young men 
know that I he world’s best makers have 
been gathered together there for thçh' bene
fit, at popular prices. ,

The batch of soldiers were In charge of 
Staff-Sergt. Allison, and were In the best 
of health and spirits. They expect to 
leave for their homes to-dsy.

They spoke highly of their treatment 
while on hosed t«e Lake Superior, smd 
previous to reaching port 
captain and officers of the ship with an 

Saloon Steward Christie was

quite glad to come to Manila, 
guarded by numerous outposts and 

During the fight none of
----- ♦ Care a Cold In a Few Honrs.

Dr. Evans' Laxative Grip Capsule»; no 
bvzzlng. no griping: money refunded if 
they fail. 23c. Bingham's Pharmacy. 185

♦ signal stations.
the Macabebes were wounded. The expe
dition rested March 24 and then marched 
16 miles a day to Palanan Ray, where Gen. 
Funston found the Vicksburg, which 
brought him to Manila. Commander Barry 
of the Vicksburg rendered General Fun- 
Ft on splendid assistance.

Bat Trie* Had Surrendered. 
Agu'ualdo. who talked freely of past 

events, said ho supposed General Trias 
Mr. Brown Not Dismissed. would proclaim himself dletator. evidently

Lord Vraubome, the Under Foreign Sc- n<>t knowing that Trias had surrendered. He 
eretary. ««id Mr. McLeavy Brown, the ! behaved courteously and gave no trouble, 

announced that the Government had no j>ivvvh>v General of the -Coroan Customs', ; General Funston says Aguinaldo is above 
Intention of superseding Sir Alfred Milner |lU(| uvt been <tlsmiled from office, as an- the average in intelligence and has pre

nouii/ced from Seoul by way of Yokohama, 1 possessing manners.
There had l>eeit a difficulty, j -------------------------------

S «

1 Another Chilly Day.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 28. 

—(8 p.m.)—Th° weather is continued unset
tled over Eastern Canada, and rain lias 
fallen heavily in Cape Breton and in por
tions of the Gnlf of St. Lawrence, whilst 
hi Ontario and Manitoba it has been fair 
and moderately cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria. W 30: Kamloops, 28—54; Cal
gary, 30- 42: Qu'Appelle, IK 30; Winn ip 
zero- 30; Fort Arrhur. 4 30; San It Si-. 
Marie, In 24; Toronto, 22 21; Montreal, 20 
- 2ti; Quebec, 2«i 32; Halifax, 32 40.

I'rohn l»t lit iex.

presented the
Cook’s Turkish Baths. 204 King W.Merriman arid Sauer Will Not Be Allowed to Address Parliament 

—No Better Terms to Be Offered—Nearly 30,000 Fresh 
Troops Sent to Africa Since Feb. 7.

! Mr. Bonrajwa Caustic. address.
presented with an address by them..

A death occurred on the steamer just as 
she was entering port, the child of a steer 

Deceased was 6 years old.

He Pleaded Gnllty.
‘ Oh, what a splendid hat,” she said.

The young man looked serene.
“It sits so nice upon your head,

You must have got It from Dincen.”
—D.

Mr. Bourassa took considerable amuse
ment ont of the situation revealed by the 
budget debates. He found a free trade 
Government obtaining large surpluses by 
means of a protective tariff, and hon. gen
tlemen boasting of surpluses, who a few 
years ago bewailed surpluses as so muon 
money wrung from the toilers of the land. 
It would have been more courageous fo" 
the Government, after having preached free 
trade for years, to have acknowledged when 
they came Into power that the> policy was 
incapable of being put Into practice, and 
to have stated that a moderate protection 
was necessary. Better that then try to 
make people believe this was a tariff for 
revenue only. He favored a protective 
tariff, not for protection's sake, but be

lt was necessary to give our own in

0
*

i age passenger.
London, Mhrch 28.—In the House of 

Commons to-day Mr. Joseph Chamberlain
S.

Edwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building, Toronto.

« ?•» Turkish Baths at Pember s, 76c
roll ^ a.% Dr. Grant Lyman Remove».

Ne tv York, March 28. -Dr. John Grant 
Lyman’s physician say g the promoter la 

Our Osgoode cigar has now been in tlie suffering from nervous prostration atwl has 
market for over eight years, and has reach- | gone out of town for his health. He pro- 
ed the enormous retail wale of twenty- j poses to return shortly ami face his ae 
five thousand a month. They are equal to cuscr». 
the best and better than many ten «ont 
Lines. 5c straight, box of fifty $2.25, hun
dred $4.50. At A. Cthbb & Sons, 49 King 
west.

I I I N. Over Twenty-Five Thousand a 
Month.

as Governor of the Transvaal and Orange 
River Colonies.

khT Me. roll 21.
he added, which was engaging the close 

Mr. Ba.lfour, the Government leader. In attention of the Government, 
response to a question put by Sir Robert

",r «,
.5 *

Acetylene fia* Lighting.
At last the problem V>f generating this 

! g:is- cheaply and safely from carb.de of 
calcium has been solved.

“Safe") gas machine* on exhibition 
at 83 York street (Rosstfn House block)♦ 

| even in the largest stylet* never contains
__  .. more Than three-quarters of a cubic foot

ly dNpatcliod. while fiOOO men were h\mi - g.ls< and yet whole companies of lights 
ing transportation.

I .ml ('v. i it borne said the Government 
Mr. Bryce Still Persists. j was Mill without Information as to wlie-

London, March 28.—The statement of Mr. . ther ttl(, nuSSo ( lilneso Manchurian a grec- 
Chamberlain, the Colonial Secretary, in the ment hud been signed or no*.
House of Commons, that the Government !

Lower Luke* ami (ieorglan B«y— 
Fine; not much elmnsre in tempera- ✓ 
tare.

Ottawa Valley, l- pper and Lowei SI. 
Lawrence-Fresh wes’eily to northwesterly 
winds; fair and continued moderately cold.

G elf- Fresh to strong winds; cloudy to 
fair, and a little colder; a few shower* of 
rain or sn«^w.

Maritime1 Provinces—-Fresh westerly to 
northwesterly winds; cloudy to partly 
cloudy; a few ahrovers or snow fiurrhn: a 
little lowor temperature.

Lake Superior— Flue ; stationary or a lit
tle higher temperature.

Manitoba Fair ; a little higher tempera
ture.

War Office Kept Its Promise.
Mr. Bro luh k. * the War Secretary, an 

. , , nonneed that the War Office had fulfilled
• refusal to - permit Messrs. Merriman and j|s given Feb. 7, to send

Saner to address the House against the es 1 30.0O0 mounted retnforeetnenl» to General
Kitchener, 28.300 men having been actual*

* The Slehe lUerReid tLiberal), announced the Government star-
Pa tents. — Fetherstonbaugh <te Co.. 

King street— West. Toronto, also Montreal. 
Ottawa and Washington.

♦
cause
duRtries a living chance against American 
competition. Therefore, he cottid not ac
cept the first paragraph of the amendment.

He Voted for the Preference.
He hiingelf voted for the 25 per rent, pre

ference to Great Britain four years ago. 
not for the reason giving a year after
wards by the Government, that it wag to 
strengthen the tie between Canada and 
the Mother Country, but because it was a 
reduction of duty to the consumer. He 
noticed that the cotton manufacturers re
ceived consideration from the Government, 
while the woollen manufacturers received 
none. Was this because the cotton manu
facturers were combined, and the woollen 
manufacturers were not? [Hear, hear.] 
He would nsk. the lender of the Opposi
tion whether he would, In putting the mu 
tual Imperial preference in fr.rce. firs’ 
raise the Canadian duties, or would he give 
the preference on the basis of the present 
tariff? If the latter he would not be giv
ing relief to the woollen manufacturers.

Mr. R. L. Borden: Tt Is perfectly easy to 
protect adequately the industries of Can-

ft tahlishment of a Grown colony form oft.•d. government in South Africa. DEATHS.
El.LIS—On tot 31, concision 5, Vaughan, 

near Cambridge. Thursday morning, 
March 28, 1901, William C. Ellis, In hi» 
70th year.

Funeral on Sunday at 3 p.m. to Christ 
Chyrch Cemetery, Woodbridge.

FAIR—At 290 East Queen-street. Toronto, 
on Wednesday. March 27 1901, Robert 
Harvey Fair, beloved and only 
Robert and Lucy Fair, aged 9 year» and 
8 months.

Funeral Friday, 4 o’clock, to St. James’ 
Cemetery.

Kan Francisco paper* please copy.
HORSEY—At her late residence, 00 Bor

na rd-a venue, Toronto, on Thursday, 
Mon-h 28. in her 82nd year, Mary, relict 
of the lute Samuel Horsey of Taunton. 
Somersetshire. Eng.

Funeral private.
O’OOXNDLL—At Oakville, March 28. in 

the 89th year of her age, Catherine 
O’Connell, mother of Very Rev. Dean 
O’Connell, Blount Forest.

Funeral Saturday morning, 30th instant, 
at 10 o’clock.

! may ho turned on or off. without ' affecting 
I a single one turned up or down. When 
all lights are off no gas is generated, not 
a single cubic inch. It is remarkable to 
see how the machine adjusts Its output of 
gas, at one time supplying a single half
foot burner, next minute supplying, say. 
two or three dozen, or. if desired, twenty 
dozen, and next till mite stopped entirely. 
The inventors of the Siche have provided 
a machine that is absolutely automatic as 
to generating gas, and wbich requires prac 
tlcally no attention, and is completely “air 

an* proof.”

pin- ▲ Smoke Alive Bollard’s Cool Mixture. 
Buy Patent Capsorl Pipe, always clean.

4t t ed50c.
4 A enable or Hitchcock T

Mooeejaw, N.W.T., March 28.—The bye- 
election here for the Northwest Assembly 
is still in doubt, both Annable and Hitch
cock claiming the victory. The returning 
officer will declare the result 011 Saturday 
or Monday.

” t
Probably a Canard.

Portsmouth. Eng.. March 28.—The Even: ♦ had printed all it knew about the Both t 1
Kit.’hener peace negotiations, and that ing News of this <* 11y, publishes a state

ment to the effect ‘that, General Dewet has 
, been captured.

•ak. ^ 
md ♦ 
In ti 4 
>ivt-

nothing had transpired since, caused James
Brjee (Liberal) to analyze the tenus offer 
ed. He contrasted General Kitvhener'8

The Oak Hall clothing is marked at prices 
that make buying irresistible.:ri Junction of Boer Force».

Cape Town. March 28.—Commandant 
Kritzinger, Commandant Seheeper 
Commandant Van Reenan have join oil 
forces, and the Boer commandoes. 100<> 
strong, are now moving in the direction

12 ♦
ml- A•■"1 zpif. X
iipi 1
In-.X
90 t

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Turkish Baths at Bomber's, 76c
first views with the final letter incorporat
ing Mr. t’hamberhiin’s suggestions, and ex 
pressed the hope that the Government 
would reopen the negotiations.

Mr. Chamberlain replied that to offer of the Orange River, via Vruterstad. 
iMdter terms would, not be magnanimity ; Boer* Again Whipped.
1,,J* tolly. Tlie Government could not tif- I Cape Town. March 29.—The British in
fold to show again that paid better flirted n repulse. March 20. on the com- 
1" a rebel than a loyalist. 'Hie C.ii»e • nuindoes of (ion. Ma Inn and Commandant 
rolmiv. as a rule, had been worse than Svhecper. on Sunday River. The Boer» 
the Boers. fled, having sixteen killed.

Messrs. Sims & Chewett. 83 York-street, 
Toronto, are sole Inventors and patentee» 
of the Siche machine, which Is sold in all 
styles from single light to any number 
desiivd. We understand they propose ap
proaching the Council with an offer to 
light the Island.

Easter Flower»
To receive seasonable attention, should be 
ordered now', to insure prompt attention. 
Send for our descriptive price liât. We 
guarantee safe arrival and In perfect con
dition. Dunlop, 5 King West, 445 Yonge 
Street.

At.March 28.
Ceric...................New York..............Liverpool
Teutonic.............New York.............. Liverpool
Western land... .Antwerp .......... New York
Lake Superior. ..Halifax ..............Liverpool
Ontarian.............Halifax ................ Liverpool
Ultunia............... Queenstown ........... Boston
Astoria................Glasgow..............New York
Majestic.............Liverpool .... New York
Btitendam.........Rotterdam .... New York
Graf Waldereee.Plymouth .... New YorkOiok g Turkish <Sc steam baths, 304 King 

w .cures colds, coughs and rheumatism
TO CURB THE GRIP IN TWO DAYS.
Lavative Bromo-Qufnlne removes the causet »
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THE TORONTO WORLD2 FRIDAY MORNING
HELP WANTED. _AMUSEMENTS.THERE Was con-SETTLERS E TO GET PI EVERY DAY WE LIVE

Converts are made for

XT" OU NO Mm LEARN ILLUSTRAT- 
JL ing, Iwokkceplng or ad. writing by 
mall ; tuition payable «0 (lay» after apoei- 
tlon ts secured: mention subject In which
----  are Interested. Correspondence Itutl-

ot America, Scranton, Pa.

\1J ANTED—FKONTI CLERK-MUST BE- 
fr experienced : state where employed. 

Hotel Royal, Hamilton, Ont.

oSFÆJIEXT WEEK
The Klaw A Erlanger Opera Oo.

---- PRESENT-----
JEROME SYKES 

In De Kevee k Smith'* Leteil Operatic Success

FUSION OF OATHS
you
lute

m
Contlened Pro: Page 1.

SALIMMr. Carnegie's Amendment to the 
Motion to Go Into Supply 

Was Defeated
N he warned Cook that he was prejudicing 

bia chances. Cook paid him 20 or 30 visits 
ta all, and the senatorshlp was always the 
subject of conversation. He was closely 
questioned about the Interview with. Cook 
In the Roseln House, and big letters to 
Cook, In one of which he said he hoped to 
be able to close up the matter.

Mr. Marsh: “Was that the senatorshlp.”
Sir Richard: “1 presume It was."
Mr. Marsh: “The letter goes on to say:

•I may want to see you first.' "
Sir Richard could not remember whether 

the Interview which he thus suggested had 
ever been held.

Sir Wilfrid ‘Again Questioned.
I Sir Wilfrid was again questioned by the 

Senators about the method of appointing 
Senators, and repeated that where bis On 

' tarlo colleagues did not agree be took the re- 
jsponslblltty himself. Sir Richard Curt- 
i wrlght, In such matters, was his chosen ad- SALE 
viser.

To S'r Mackenzie Rowell, Sir Rlchard rill 
that If Cameron, at the Union Station, 
showed Cook a letter with bis signature, It 
must have been a forgery. Blit he did not 
believe there was such a letter shown.

The committee took up the questioning 
and elicited the op'ulou from the witness 
that the expression In a letter from Gam- 

announcement that It had otherwise dis- exon to Cook: “There Is one way the mat- 
posed of the lands comes as nd surprise. ter can be made sure, might have had 
y Police Pointa. reference to Senator Reesor being Induced

George Green the ex-football player, to resign. The letter was on Aug. 29, IfflO, 
was this morning found guilty and re- but Reesor did not resign till six months ■ 
manded until to-morrow for sentence, on ago.
a charge of stealing a gold watch and Mr. Marsh quoted Cameron's letter: “You 
chain and a gold ring from Miss Nellie the cards In your own hands. You re- 
Houghnor, Grant-avenue. Green was also f ,se(1, t pin- them and so you lost the 
tried on a charge of stealing an overcoat „
ttoSSS»? “Jrn^su'&H?& ?o S'r Richard: “I don't know what cards 
warrant the Magistrate In finding him Cameron and Cook, respectively, played, 
guilty. The only thing I know Is I had nothing to

Poor old Mary Lewis, who has appeared do with It," 
before the Magistrate about 200 times, was Senator Landry went back to Sir 
sent down for a term. Mary can't keep lra'g own letter, with the seeming pur- 
away from the bottle. pose of connecting Its Import with Cam- »

A new summons wll bc lssued sga 1 nst eri>n.g but 8,r Richard's answers on.’y took 
Benjamin Oammell of the Hub Saloon for . ,, .alleged violation of the law. them ^"p'l.tol callesl

New Milk Concern. ^ ^ r:, R* Fee*ton cauen.
Application was made to-day for the lu- On the motion of Senator Dandur»»*, W. 

corporation of the Pure Milk Corporation, T. K. Preston was called. Hla examina- 
Limited, to carry on Imalness in this city, tlon was a denial of the essential part of 
The capital stock of the company is $150,- bis Interview with Cook, and an admission J 
000, and the first directors are to be: Judge that ou going Into Cook's office he ad- J
Snider, John T. Glnssco, Dr. G. E Hus- dr(esert him as "Mr. Senator." He ap- J
band, Dr. James. White, .Deofl»® pen red on guard all the time, speaking Js“m’ and Joto MUne^"’ «n™ rapid,y. and having to i»e \
will erect suitable premises in the central time* to speak np No one I"'t * 9“ 1 
part of the city, and will put In the most ,to him after Mr. Ritchie got thru. He de
modern plant for the proper handling of nlcd that there was any object other than 
milk. the wish to get rid of Cook’s attentions.

In his own letter to Cook In which he said:
"Let me know as soon as you arrive In the 
city. I want to see you confldcatlally ' in 
regard to your Intimate political lntereata.”

S. C. BIrss Made » Sensation.
Samuel Clarke Biggs was called on 

motion of Senator Lyman Jones. His evi
dence made a sensation.
Interview in the Rosstn House and its sub
ject. Again and again he admitted that 
Cameron asked for $10.‘)00 from Cook, but 
added that Cameron said Cook would have 
to take his chances after this proof of his 
“loyalty."

Both Cameron and Sir Oliver Mowat held 
Ccok to be "disloyal" to the party, be
cause he had not helped the party accord
ing to his means.

Their Estimate# of Cameron.
Biggs used Identically the same language 

when representing the views which Cam
eron and Mowat held of Cook. Cook and 
Biggs agreed In their estimate of Cameron.
Biggs said, In regard to Cameron's request 
at the Roesln Houee for $10,000 from Cook:
“I thought that he (Cameron) might turn 
In (to the party) $1000 and keep the rest.
Cook’s opinion was that he would not turn 
In any of it to the party. So I asked him 
what guarantee we would have that Cook 
would get the senatorshlp. Cameron said 
plainly that he (Cook) would have to take 
hla chances.

Mr. Marsh: “Did he (Cameron) say: 'Oh, 
hell, what s $10,000 to a rich man like yon;
If you ran It will cost as much, and you 
may not get In, while it you give It to us 
you’ll be In the Senate for life’7"

Witness: “No.”

TIT" OMAN PASTRY COOK—M 
TV first-clans; give references 

Royal. Hamilton. Ont.FOXY QUILLER RE
HotelI

"CI IR8T-CLA8S 8J3COND MEAT COOK— 
-E Must have references. Apply Hotel 
Royal, Hamilton. Out.

100—ENSEMBLE—100 
Seat Sale Now doing On. 

MATINEES 6000 FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

BUT GOVERNMENT LOST ONE VOTE.
gQ ERVANT WANTED FOR UPSTAIRS . 

kv work—Must bé good sewing w nmi n -x-'* 
two girls kept; family of four. Apply 6U> - 
Jarvte-street. dtf

Ceylon Tea. Its delicious flavor and fragrant aroma cap
tivate all tastes.

Millions of packets sold annually. Black, Mixed or

Mr. Beatty of Parry Sound Left the 
Fold and Voted With the 

Opposition.
TORONTO OPERA HOUSE

Blaney'6 Latest Bio Scenic Triumph.
FOH SALE.“ACROSS THE PACIFIC”The one especially Interesting letter In 

the Durham license affair, which the Pro
vincial Secretary omitted to bri£g down 
in compliance with the order of the House, 
has turned up. This most peculiar inci
dent shows up Hon. J. It. Stratton’s depart- 
mcut lu a peculiar light. The House un
au mously ordered a full return of the cor
respond eu ce. Mr. Lucas called the atten
tion of the House to the fact that the most 
Important part of the correspondent^ had 
been withheld. The Provincial Secretary

Green. Li RED POTATOES—EARLY OHIOpotatoes for sale at Lot 19, Con. B, 
Etobicoke. A. E. Mather, Weston P.0. 555

Harry Clat Blaney as Wilub Live.
Big 26c Matinee on Saturday,

SEAT EXTRA SPECIAL

HANLONS 
open S U P E R B A
HOLIDAY MATINBB-GOOD FRIDAY.

PROPERTY WANTED.
NEXT
WEEK VIT ANTED—TO PURCHASE FOR SPOT 

W cash, between Sberbourne and Church, 
or In Rosedale, complete, modern house; 
new : ten or eleven rooms: all latest con
veniences: price not to exceed $5500. Box 
59, World Office.

NOW

PRINCESS VALENTINE 
COMPANY

10c and 15c Mats. Tues., Thure., Sat.
First time of Hal. Reid’s Great Play,

I IaWANTED stook the ground that all the correspon
dence had been brought down. A few days 
later he declared that his subordinates 
stated that all the correspondence had 
beeu produced. The affair then began td 
looK more serious, as-the member for Cen
tre Grey described the. letter which had 
been received. This left the Provincial 
Secretary but one course, either to pro
duce the letter or face an impeachment in 
which the facts were against trim and were 
Atily known to the Opposition.

The Lost Wee Found.
Yesterday Mr. Whitney asked if the miss

ing letter had been fouud.
Hon. J. K. Stratton: "Yes.” [Opposition 

laughter.]
Premier Ross attempted to treat the pro

longed disregard of the order of the House 
as a jocular matter and interjected "The 
lost lias been found.”

Defunct Companies.
The House went into Committee of the 

Whole on the Ontario Companies’ Act. The 
Provincial Secretary explained that the ob
ject of the third clause to permit other 
companies to take the name of cvmpan.es 
which had failed to report for three years 
was based on the fact that out of 5000 On
tario companies 3000 were defunct.

Mr. Foy suggested a proviso that the of
ficers named lu the last report made by a 
company regarded a# moribund should be 
given two weeksf notice by registered let
ter* before the name ht tru niff erred to an
other company.

The suggestion was accepted by the Gov
ernment.

Mr. Carscallen considered that the stock
holders and shareholders of such companies 
ebtuld also be notified by advertisement lu 
the newspapers.

The clause was laid over for redrafting.
The Factories Act bill came lu for criti

cism by Mr. Whitney and Mr. Carscallen 
as not defining explicitly the klud of In
spector that must be necessary lu the ease 
of boilers. The bill was reported.

Mr. Gibson Takes Back Water.
The second reading of the law reform bill 

produced the edifying spectacle of the At
torney-General replying per fcontra to his 
speech when introducing the measure last 
week. At that time his proposed bill was 
all that his fancy painted it—"a th.ng of 
beauty, etc.” He had a speedy and rude 
awakening from this blissful dream when 
the profession assumed an attitude of hos
tility. He required backbone to withstand 
their onslaught. The proverbial rarity of 
this resulted in a collapse and an apology 
to the House for a lengthy justification of 
an eleventh hour beating a hasty retreat, 
lie would, he said, lay before the House the 
correspondence he had received from Judges 
and others in connection with the enquiries 
he had sent out before drafting the bill. 
There was opposition in the correspond* nee 
from some to the County Court being g'vvu 
It creased jurlsd^tjg^ps calculated to delay 
the operations of flic courts. It was Ira-» 
possible to Infallibly say where the line 
of Jurisdiction should be drawn. He con
sidered the changed conditions warranted 
the enlargement of County Court jurisdic
tion and that It was perfectly safe as the 
County Courts are not overloaded with 
work, while "the High Court Judges arc 
hard worked men.”

TI J ANTBD-THB NATIONAL LIFE ÀS- 
VV surance Company of Canada wants 

general agents in unrepresented districts; 
several good positions for the right me 1. 
Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, To
ronto.

IN THE DEVIL’S WEB.
Next week—The Little Red School house." I I

■ *SHEA’S LOST.Was an Incident of Yesterday, and a 
Former Salt Lake Clergyman 

Was the Speaker.

Geo. W. Leslie & Co., the Algos Trio,. Frank 
Buoman and Rose A dele. Edward Leslie, the 
Jenny Eddy Trio, Nellie V. Nichols. Laurence 
Sisters, the Cineograph. Special extra attrac
tion—F red crick Hallon and Mollie Fuller.

T OST-GOLD GLASSES—ON KING OR 
JLj Yonge-ftfrecta, between Victoria and 
the Arcade. Liberal reward, 113 Rose-ave.

PERSONAL.
Bleb- 1 A LL FARMERS' HELP, HOTELS AND 

„£jL restaurants, supplied free to employ- 
In Toronto and Junction, registering 

and address within one week; 
ployees pay when engaged. ’Phone 8606. 
Canadian Employment Bureau, 66 Victoria.

IDUNDAS MARSH MATTER AGAIN. LECTURE
a Under the auspices of the Single Tax 
j Association f

; REV. HERBERT S. BIGELOW \
! ere cm-name

SaidThingsUncomplimentary 
About the Ontario Government 'll f ANTED—INFORMATION OF JAMES 

vv Lockhart, born Klllnhery, County 
Derry, Ireland ;Jeft the States some years 
ago for Canada; his sister Annie would 
like to hear from him. Her address, Mrs. 
Brown. 2431 Coral-street. Philadelphia.

Police Items and General News,
#(of Cincinnati)

“The Power of as Idea.” t
Association Hall andMcofifst*.. J

Friday, 29th Inst., 8 p.m.
Ticket* 25 cents each. Seats may be 
reserved at the ware rooms of H. 
Wellington Burnette, 11 Queen Street 
East. lOcents extra. 25

*28.—(Special.)—In.Hamilton, March 
Unity Church to-night Rev. A. L. Hudson 
of Buffalo, formerly of Salt Lake City, de
livered an interesting lecture on Mormon- 
tam. He gave a review of the religion es
tablished by Joseph Smith, and #told how 
polygamy came to be a feature of It. The 
lecturer was introduced by Rev. H. Tyrer.

OMMEKCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
VV refitted ; best f 1.00-day house 1» Can
ada: special attention to grip men. J. J« 
Hrgarty, Prop.___________________________!!

!
BUSINESS CHANCES. IjMinor Matters.

The assessor for the Township of Salt- 
fleet talks of assessing the shacks on the 
Bench owned by Hamilton peop’e.

The Board of Education secretary has 
been advised by the Ontario Education de
partment that the Normal College grant 
will be increased $500 a year. The board

About, That Marsh.
Uncomplimentary things are being said 

about the Ontario Government’s attitude 
towards Hamilton, respecting the Dundas 
marsh. No one, up to last year, had any 
particular idea of the city becoming the 
owner of the marsh or any part of It; but 
not very long before the Dominion election 
last November ex-Mayor Teetzel dangled 
the marsh matter before the citizens and 
hinted, that It might become their lawful 
possession.

The whole affair looked fishy to many, 
and as things have gone politically for the 
Liberals of late the Ontario Government's

T> ESTAUIM.NT BUSINESS FOR SALE—. 
XV Including heating plant and partial 
outfit; doing a big business ; satisfactory 
reason given for selling. 621 King-street 
West.

À

-
FLOWER SEEDS.

ANTED-MEN TO LEARN BARBER 
trade—Onl10 Packets Fresh Flower Seeds, for 26c. WHe admitted the eight weeks required; 

In order to supply demand for our gradu
ates during spring rush we make special 
thirty-day offer, Including board and tools, 

scholarship. Apply by mail to-day, 
Barber College, Chicago, Ill ed7

thinks this Is too little.
Considerable opposition 1» being shown to 

the granting or a liquor license for the
MixedAsters —Choice Mixed MornliigGlory— 

Poppy—Double Mixed Phlox Splendid mlx- 
Sweet Mignonette lure
Pansy-Good Mixed Tall Nasturtium- 
Double Imperial Pinks Mixed
Snapdragon-All colors Sweet Peas—All colors 

mixed. mixed
J. A. SIMMERS

Delegation From the Montreal As
sociation Ask Protection Against 

U. S. Products.

mpremises at the corner of Sherman-aven îe 
and Went worth-street.

A special meeting of the shareholders of 
the Hawk Bay Gold Mining Company will 
be held on April 12 to ratify the winding 

action taken at the recent special meet

with
Moler

MEDICAL.Z. 147-151 King Bt. B.’Phone 191. Tv B. RYERSON HAS RESUMED HIS 
I / special practice. 60 College-street. 

9 to 2, or by appointment.WHERE BEST CANADIAN TRADE GOES. FOR RENT OR SALE.are never brought, thru fear of the fees 
entailed. He was certain there would be 
settlement» In 19 cases out of 20 under 
that act. If It were not for the curse ct 
the fee system, which I» the curse of the 
legal profession In this country.

Mr. Pat t allé Backed ,Up, Too.
Mr. Pattullo considered his leaders w-)àld 

do well to postpone the bill for another 
year. If they were determined to proceed, 
he suggested that they group counties and 
give County Court Judges a circuit in 
which to hold court.

«Mr. W. H. Hoyle sold that the «clause 
giving power Jo County Courts to quash 
bylaws would open a fresh pasture field 
for the lawyers to pluck the municipalities 
In. It was a vicious clause, and should 
be expunged.

Mr. Gross of Welland strongly supported 
increased jurisdiction of County Courts, 
but he objected to the adoption of the 
block system of fees. He would he satis
fied to see the bill stand over for another 
year. Mr. Gross convulsed the House by 
criticizing the frequency of changes In 
the statutes. There are 75 bills now be
fore the House to amend the Municipal 
Act*

Another Liberal to criticize the measure 
was Mr. G. P. Graham, who consider
ed the bill as originally drafted, would 
encourage the black sheep of the legal pro
fession to take up libel suits on share®. .

In reply to' cries of “Withdraw!” the 
Attorney-General said he had not the 
slightest Intention of withdrawing the 
bill. The bill was given Its second read-

favor of township control of the road
making.

On application of counsel for the Con
sumers’ Gas and the Electric Light Com
panies, the Municipal Committee will this 
morning decide whether to reconsider its 
action in striking out the application of 
the Conmee bill to Toronto.

Hon. J. R. Stratton was waited on yes
terday by a deputation of brewers, who 
asked that the brewers’ licenses be reduc
ed from a minimum of $250 and maximum 
of $2000 to $200 and $1000 respectively.

The Municipal Committee passed the 
clauses In the Assessment bill by Mr. Cars- 
cullen that property extending over two 
wards should be assessed as a whole and 
that the Government should appoint a 
Judge as official arbitrator.

The allotment of space at the Pan- 
American has finally taken place, and the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture has 
been fortunate in securing 3000 square 
feet. The department has appointed Mr. 
W. H. Bunting of St. Catharines superin
tendent, and preparations are now going 
forward. Fruit growers who have, or ex
pect to have, fruit suitable to exhibit, 
should at once place themselves in com
munication with him.

Hours

MONET TO LOAN.On DufTerin St., north of Daven
port Road, 6 minutes; walk from 
the street cars, a brick house with 
lawns, gardens, orchards, etc., all in first 
class order, with 10 acres of land attach
ed thereto.

Possession given April 1st, 1901.
For particulars apply to 
BULL dc KYLfld, 10 Toronto St.. City

A Remedy Could xBe Provided by
Amending the Tariff Act—Minis

ter Will Consider.

Ottawa, Ont., March 28.—(Special.)—On 
Wednesday evening a delegation- repre
senting the MontreaJ Gardeners’ Associa
tion waited upon Mr. Bernier, represent
ing the Government, to urge the claims of 
the market-gardeners of Canada for ade
quate protection against competing pro
ducts from the United States. The dele
gation was accompanied by the following 
members: Wallace, Sproule, Maclean,Hen
derson, Monk, Fortin, Ethlcr.

Mr. "Wallace, who is we.l posted ou the 
subject, from his connection with the 
gardeners of York County,pointed out that, 
as the law now was, American garden 
truck got the cream of the Uanaci•n trade, 
while, owing to the later sen on. tho 
Ou.adiniis got only low prices. It was 
shown by Mr. Wallace that Canadian 
gardeners could grow- all this stuff ana 
supply it as cheaply as Canadian consum
ers now pay for these products coming 
from the United States. All it wanted was 
some amendment in. the tariff act.

The Minister, on behalf <of the Govern
ment, promised to carefully consider the 
question between now and next session. 
Mr. Wallace has already referred to tho 
matter In the House, and it is likely that 
he and the member for East York will 
have It up again at the carl'est oppor
tunity.

a T/ PER CENT. CITY, FARM LOAN8- 
first, second mortgages; no fees; 

agouti wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

-
AT LOWEST 

property. Alac'nren, 
& Middleton. 23 'l'o-

ONEY TO LOAN 
_ rates on <3tjr 
Aiutdonald, tihepley 
rcnto-street.
M

i myf ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
1VL and retail merchants upon their own 
names, without security. Special induce
ments. Tolmau. Room 39, Freehold Build-

*

eu7to,.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 1

T AS. R. DUNN, ISSUER OF MARRI AGO 
O Recenses, 005 Bathurst-atreet.________

o s. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
11. Licenses. 8 Toronto street. Bvenloga, 

Jarvla-atreet.

at ellMr. Marsh: ‘.‘Did Cameron eay 
who the money was to be paid to?" 

Witness: “I do not know."
Mr. Marsh: “Did you tell hlm «rince that 

Interview that you had been to Ottawa and 
of the Mlnlatere to regard to the

MU

saw one
Interview?” „

Witness: “I said nothing of the kind.
Btangs’ Ont

Then there was a lot of questioning about 
a $500 clahn of Bigg» on Cook, which the 
former was pressing.

Witness admitted he told Cook If he sent 
a lawyer to him he would tell him to go 
to the devil.

Mr. Marsh: “Did you say to Cook: 'If you 
don’t pay me that money yon can send me 
all the lawyers yon like and I won't kuow 
anything’?"

Witness: "I did not."
Mr. Cook Recalled.

In the afternoon Mr. Marsh recalled Mr. 
Cook.

Mr. Cook said he went to Mr. Bigg» of
fice the day after the Interview with Mr. 
Cnmeron. and Mr. Biggs read a clause from 
the criminal code, dealing with bribery and 
the sale of public offices, and said: “You’ve 
got those fellows now: you can force your 
claim." Bigg» meant the Government. Wit- 

denied Biggs’ version of the $500

HOTELS.

T71 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
flj Shuter-streets, opposite^ the Metropot-

UUU «earn Uentiug^Church’stteet cars from 
Union Depot Rate» $2 o«r day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

Against Cook.The Bill Mutilated.
In an Intricate statement, by which the 

bill was more or less strangled and dear 
Indications given that In shifting his ground 
he would shield himself behind the mass 
of correspondence to be produced, he paid 
a tribute to the judges of the Court of 
Appeals, and expressed the opinion that 
they were not paid In proportion to the 
importance of their office. They should be 
so paid that au appointment should bo n 
promotion from the point of salary, as well 
as dignity. It was a matter worthy the 
early attention of the Dominion Parliament.

There was a possibility that thla would
ses-

Parllnment. 
to al

and
THREE GREAT MUSICAL EVENTS.

a
T ROQUOIH HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.,

irk6:» .^‘-M^Lt^hdelevator, rooms with hath and en suite; 
rates $1.50 to $2.60 per day.s James K. 
Pnlslcy, prop., late of the New Royal. Ham-

Last Nitrht’e Concerts and the 
Heintsm-an A Co. Pianos—Un

doubtedly a Pnbltc Favorite.
Tho extent to which the Helmtzman & 

Co. piano is in use at all Important musi
cal gatherings dn Toronto, a.ud with the 
great visiting artists in oil parts of the 
Dominion, Is a subject of everyday talk 
and observation. Last night a very suc
cessful concert was held in Massey Hall, 
at which Bishop Walters, a noted colored

izatlon, settlers on free grant lands should. . , . . , . . „ by a chorus of 60 voices. Madame ete.lka,retatln the pine, and In townships under ti cololw| Moltw> wa. amon the numW;
timber license the whole of the timber There fl Helnt»man & Co. Baby Grand 
remaining, on payment of reasonable due*. 0(Mpd the entertatoment of the evening 

Preimer Ross raised a point of order t.holce ot In Associa
nV° wording of the amendment tkm Hall Mr. Francis Firth gave a most

Rpenked l.ranturel stated bis Inability to:enJwb,|e mlkjioal entertainment at which 
give an Immediate decision. To avoid de ! „ Helntzmau & Co. Concert Grand was 
lay the Opposition consented to change the At. St. Patti’s Methodist Church,
wording. This was effected by making; Avenue-road, am entertainment was given 

»tbo amendment read In the past tens». under the management of Musical Director 
The amendment was discussed by Hon. Cote, and there again a Hetnlzman & Co. 

F. J. Davis, Premier Ross, Mr. Whitney 
and other*.

:

Ing. ti
Ô.nnThe Land Titles, Registration and Fish

eries bills were read a second time.
Settler* to Keep Pine.

On the motion to go Into supply. Mr.Car 
negle moved, seconded by Mr. Little, an 
amendment that. In the Interests of colrtn-

-XTGW SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND 
JM Carlton-streets. Toronto—Rates. $2 per 
div; American: beds for gentlemen. 60c 
and 75c: European plan: meal t'eket» Is
sued Sunday dinners a specialty; Winches
ter and Chnrch-street cars pass the door. 
William Hopkins, Prop. edT

The Wabash Railroad
Is the great through car line between 

the east and the west, the abort and true 
route from Canada to Hot Springs, Ark., 
the Carlsbad of America; Old Mexico, tb, 
Italy of the New World; Texas and Cali
fornia, the land of sunshine and floweia. 
Low rate second-class tickets on sale to 
California, Colorado, Montana, Utah, Ida
ho. Washington, Oregon and British Col
umbia, every Tuesday during February, 
March and April. No second-class cars on 
(he Wabash, free reclining chair care on 
all trains.

Full particulars from any R. R. agent 
or J. A. Richardson, district passenger 
agent, northeast corner King and Yonge- 
atreets, Toronto.

during the present 
the Dominion

he done 
slon of
Pending tills he proposed 
low the clauses In the bill, which are 
calculated to I n créât» the work of the 
Court of Appeals, to stand until something 
1» done In the direction Intimated. He 
was doubtful as to whether It would be 
expedient to retain In the lr.1l blw pro
posals to give County Courts jurisdiction 
over libel and slander salts.

Boomerang Bouquets.
The House evinced some amusement, end 

cried “I-notl" and “Carried!" when he 
little rhetorical veneer to the legal

STORAGE.

C5 TORAGE-ALL KINDS OF GOODS 
O stored at Monnce Co., Cartage Aeenta, 
33fl Parliament-street. 'Phone No. 8777.ness 

claim.
Examined by Mr. Blake: “After hearing 

the criminal law read, you did not place 
In the hands of the Attorwy-

CJTORAOB FOR FURNITURE AND 
lO pianos; double and single fn-nlture 
vans, for moving: the oldest and moat re. 
liable firm. Lester Storage ft. C.i**.nge, Ml 
Spadlnn-nvenne.

Gênera'/ the next day. You did not »aV 
anything about it until October, 1900.”

Mr. Cook: "I did not want to prosecute
them.” _ . ,

Mr. Blake: "Did you offer to slap Mr. 
face this morning on going out of

Baby Grand was the choice. The clear 
limpid quality of the grand pianos made 

The House divided at 12.15 a.m. by this firm Is such that they fit In as
The amendment was declared lost on a | no other instrument does with the most 

vole of 31 ayes to 30 nays,
Itgalnst 8.

The result evoked loud Opposition 
plans».

This redaction of the Government's 
Jorlty was caused by Mr. Beatty of Parry 
Sound voting with the Opposition to favor 
of the amendment.

gave a
profession. He “belonged to an aonorabie 
profession.” he said, “one a- free from 
public criticism ns liny other."

Another effective criticism, which 
Attorney-General aimed at his own bill, 

against retaining any nrovlsions which
High

He did not believe, he said, to the

ART.ed7
Biggs'
this room?" , . ,

Cook did not wish to answer, but 
on "the question being pressed witness re
plied: "It wouldn't take me long lo do t 

Mr. Blake: "We have heard lots of talk_ 
Ing, but haven’t aeen yon do anything yet. 

Sir Rickard Was Wrens- 
To Mr. Ritchie witness said Sir R'chtrd 

Cartwright was wrong In his recollection of 
what took place at the Interview to his

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms: 24 Kleg-streel

the T W. L. 
tl E l’nlotlog. 
\v<*xt. Toronto.

majority complete and varied programs that are 
presented in any of our concert halls. It 

ap- Is a proud distinction for this Canadian 
firm that their pianos are always chosep 
on great musical occasions In preference 
to any other.

FIRMAN M’CLURE, EXW.P, DEAD. VMr. i >was
would tend to decentralize theNotable Temperance Legislator of 

Nova Scotia Passes Away, 
Aged 40.

Halifax, N. 8., March 28.—Firman Mc
Clure, ex-M. P., died at 9 o’clock.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.Courts.
decentralization of the High Court, In any 

Centralization was vital to the Mining Stocksma

UMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
VV Roaches, Bed Bogs; no smell. 381 
(Jueen-street west, Toronto.

high standing of the judiciary. Tills was 
shown by the comparative weakness of 
the judiciary of Quebec.

At 6 o’a'ock the Atfdrney-wenernl 
still speaking.

We have for sale at 
close figures:

Colored People’s Concert.
The colored people of the city had a 

grand time at Massey Hall last night. In 
Vg'kdi they were joined by a goodly num 
l*t»r of white citizens. Among the promin
ent gentlemen present were: Mr. Chester 
Massey, Mr. W. D. McPherson, Rev. A. 
C. Crews, Mr. Torrington and others. The 
combined choirs of the colored people’s 
churches (BjM.E. and Baptist) made up a 
chorus of some 50 voices, and they sang 
gospel melodies made popular by the Fisk 
and other jubilee singers. The singing was 
thoroly creditable, altho the base was 
scarcely heavy enough to balance the other 
parts. Madame Sellka of New York city, 
known as the Black Melba, sang several 
solos, which were fully appreciated, and 
an «cimore was demanded to each number, 
•as'weffT as to the choir numbers.
Rlchird Ball of London made an. efficient 
chairman, and Bishop Walters of Jersey 
City was the orator of the evening. He 
spoke on "The Race Question,” and dis
played not only careful thought but deep 
learning and eloquence of speech, 
whole affair was a great success. About 
2000 people were present. The proceeds 
are to be divided bet wen the B.M.E and 
Queen-street Baptist Churches.

ed iv
ASSEMBLY NOTES.

The special committee on the Million 
Dollar Highways bill heard a number of 
witnesses yesterday, who were strongly In

Morrison 
White Bear 
Waterloo

If you want to buÿ or sell, got information or 
dvice as to mines or raining stouts, comrauni- 

aAte with u*.. Tel. 00.

Winnipeg 
Falvrlew 
Golden Star

wasThe deceased was 40 years of age, and 
n native of Truro, N. 8. He led an active 
career. He taught school, then studied 
law, being admitted to the bar In 1882: 
afterwards be entered journalism as editor 
of The Truro Guardian. In 1806, he was 
elected a member of the Nova Scotia As
sembly. In; 1897, he became an M. P. He 
was defeated .it the last election. He 
was always prominently Identified with 
temperance agitation. As an orator, he 
was fervid and forceful. He was always 
a Liberal.

VETERINARY.
Costs.
Gibson resumed, 
ions of the feat- 

:o be retained.

County Coart
At 8 o’clock. Hon. Mr. 

and repeated his explana 
tires of the bill proposed 
such as the increase of power of (Nmoty 
Courts in ordinary minor cases. He stated 
that his proposal for County Cot.rt Slttlnus 
to be held In immediate i-tiecesslon to Gen
eral «estons was suggest el by Judge 
Dean. The Attorney-General concluded by 
eulogizing the law societies. He sn«d that 
they had "not acted ‘n any selfish way, 
and had admitted that cos is in County 
Court cases were often <-ut of propers Ion 
to the amount involved.”

Objectionable Clauses.
Mr. Whitney said '.hat bo win fndtnv.1 

to the view that it would be an improve
ment in the law system if all High Court 
judges were, ex officio, members of tho 
Court of Appeals. He agreed that Conn tv 
Court judges were net. as a role, over
worked, but the Nil had given rise to an 
agitation for Increased pay for such judges, 
so that the resultant effort might not be 

beneficial to the public. He agreed

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB- 
__ w geon, 07 Bay-street. Specialist 1» 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.
rp HE .ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
J_ lege. Limited. Temperanee-atreet, I o- 
ronto: open day and night. Telephony 861»

F.STICK RIGHT TO IT

And Coffee Will “Do Yoa" Good and 
Brown, If Yon Are Highly 

Organised.

Hall G Murray,
'phis Is illustrated thousands ot times 

every day. A sample ease Is that ot K 
to Wolford ot Columbus O., who 
that all his life, store a boy, when he be
gan drinking coffee, he has been any
thing but robust or even to what might
be termed good health. He baa tried all Canada Lite Building, Toronto
sorts of drugs and toiilcs,^amt consulted Solicitor of patents and expert. Patent», 
many doctors. He qua „ trade marks, copyrights, resign patente
all intoxicating drinks, stopped eating la Canada aid all foreign coun
pastry. and took life easy as far as work tries, 
was concerned, but the same old trouble 
continued, and be could not get well.

He stuck to the coffee because, be said,
I could not do without It. The climax 

came just about a year ego. I went all 
to pieces with nervous prostration, neu
rasthenia and Insomnia. He physician 
absolutely demanded that I cease drinking 
coffee, and put me on Postum Food Coffee.

*1 very much disliked to think that I 
must take something in place of coffee, 
but, to my surprise. I found that Postum 
was so delicious and so exactly Mke first- 
class Java coffee In ta'ate. that I got on 
with It very well.

“After » few days I began to notice that 
I craved Postum as much as I had the old 
coffee, and the longer I use Postum the 
more satisfied I become with It. until to
day I look upon Postum as the real thing 
and the ordinary coffee as the 'substitute.'

"I would not give one cup of Postum . , _
for all the coffee that grows to Central to the honor of every senator.

The committee then adjourned until after

AN EASY WAY
C «iTo Keep Well.

Tt is easy to keep well. If we would only 
observe each day a few simple rules of 
health.

The all Important thing is to keep the 
stomach right, and to do this It Is not 
necessary to diet or to follow a set rule 
or bill of fare. Kuvh pampering simply 
makes a caprlc'.oug appetite and a feeling 
that certain favorite articles of food must 
be avoided.

Prof. Wiechold gives pretty good advice 
on this subject. He says: ‘‘I am 68 years 
old. and have never had a serious illness, 
and at the same time my life has been ! 
largely on indoor one: but I early discov
ered that the way to keep healthy was to 
keep a healthy stomach, not by eating 
bran crackers, or dieting of any sort; on 
the contrary, I always eat when my ap
petite craves, but for the past eight yearn 
I have made it a practice to take one or 
two of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets after 
each meal, and I attribute my robust 
health for a man of my age to the regu
lar daily use of Stuart’s Tablets.

“•My physician first advised me to use 
them, because he said they were perfectly 
harmless, and were not a secret patent 
medicine, but contained only the natural 
digestives, peptones and diastase, and 
after using them n few weeks I have 
never ceased to thank him for his ad
vice.

“I honestly believe the habit of taking 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets after meals Is 
the real health habit, because their use 
brings health to the sick and ailing, and 
preserves health to the well and strong.”

Men and women past fifty years of age 
need a safe digestive after meals to In
sure perfect digestion and to ward off 
disease, and the safest, best known and 
most widely used Is Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets.

They are found In every well regulated 
household from Maine to California, and 
in Great Britain and Australia are rapid
ly pushing their way Into popular favor.

All druggists sell tit ua rtfs Ityspepsla 
Tablets, full- sized pkgs. at 50 cents, and 
for a weak stomach n fifty cent pack
age will often do fifty dollars worth of 
good.

LEGAL CARDS.

cent.

12 Yonge St. Arcade.
Members Toronto Mining Exchange. 
Members Toronto Board of Trade.

4

Getting Along Well.
The Indies who have been conducting 

the annual fair of the Industrial Associa
tion for the last two days at the Con
federation Life Building, report a very 
successful sale of articles, 
proceeds from the sale of these the re
ceipts from the luncheon tables far ex
ceed*. those of former years.

edsays
T OB8 & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SU- 
1 j Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., M 

Quebec bank Chambers, Ring street cast, 
«orner Toronto-street. Toronto. 
loots. Arthur F. I.obb. James Baird.

CHARLES H. RICHES.Rev.

Resides the

Cl YMONH ft MONTGOMERY. BARRI8- 
(**) tors, Solicitors, etc. Room 3. Toronto 
Mortgage Co.’s Chambers. IB Toronto-street, 
Harry Symons, K.C.. Joseph Montgomery, 

office after the request was made by Cam- |,.a. 
eron for $10,000.

Mr. Blake: "Was Mr. Preston wrong in 
his recollection?”

Mr. Cook: "Preston swore falsely all the 
way thru.”

Mr. Blake wished to state his apprecia
tion of the fairness of the committee, 
which had shown favors to no onef and

Mr. Ritchie and Mr. Marsh concurred. MISS FLORENCE H fll
In reply. Sir Mackenzie Bowell said the THA|apg/4Z( 

members of the committee were gratified I nV)!Tir oVJn n I II
nt the assurance of counsel. They had ! Miniature Painting a Specialty. Ill iivn
but one desire, and that was to ascertain j Classes forming to oiTa and miniature p 
the truth and maintain the dignity of the studio. Boom 18. Steward a Bloc*.

I Senate and clear up statements derogatol y cor. spadinaml College. Hour» 2 to « <UU -

The

\ T ONF.8, MACKENZIE & LEONARD, 
Jones, Gibson ft Beld. TSarristers and 

Solicitors, Canada I'evmnnfnt and Western 
Canada Chambers. 18 Toronto-atree , To
ronto. Beverley Jones. G. A, Mackenzie 
Goodwin Gibson, C. J. Leonard, Thom»» 
Reid. ______ _SJ

very
that the Attorney-General would do well 
to withdraw the libel and slander clauses, 
and should. In his opinion.also withdraw the 
rltiUFe giving CXrnnty Courts power to 
quash bylaws.

Long Bill to Accomplish Little.
Mr. Foy incisively criticised the bill. It 

was a long Mil, ho remarked, to accomp
lish very little. As much ns now sought 
to be brought about could have been at
tained by a few «impie alterations In the 
existing law. Its changes of procedure, 
modeled after the State of New York, were 
a dangerous experiment, and were not 
likely to be an Improvement on tho Brit
ish method of a writ Issued »n the name 
of the Sovereign.

Mr. Carscallen described the various at 
tempts at law reform ns only resulting in 

confusion. He considered great re- 
would follow from the total aboli

tion of the fee system. It would not only 
benefit the public but would alto raise 
the tone of the legal profession. Tab* he 
weald bring about by leaving n client free 
to contract with his legal adviser, regard
less of any fee system. In the case of 
the defeated suitor, whether plaintiff or 
defendant, he should only he requested to 
pay ordinary court costs, witness tees, and 
ü counsel fee. :it the discretion of the 
judge. All officials in the administration 
of j net Ice should he paid by salary, and 
nob be stimulated to Increase expenses by 
running up fees. Under the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act, many justifiable cases

V
*% Blckle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup stands 

ot the head of the list for all diseases of 
the throat and lungs. It acts 1 ke magic 
In breaking up a cold. A cough la soon 
subdued; tightness of the chest is relieved, 
even the worst case of consumption is re
lieved. while In recent cases It may be said 
never to fall. It Is a medicine prepared 
from the active principles or virtues of 
several medicinal herbs, and can be de 
pended upon for all pulmonary complaints.

"S«
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< V Lectures n Palestine.
On March 31 amt April 6, Ber. J. T. Sun- 

deriantl will give twe special Sunulay even
ing Illustrated lectures oo “Jesus In Pales
tine." at the Jarrls-street Unitarian 
Cherch. The first subject will be “The 
Wonderful Ministry to Galilee," and the 
second “The Last Tragic Scenes at Jeru
salem," Mr. Sunderland has traveled ex
tensively In Palestine. His tlliwtra.tlons 
will be with limelight views from Pales
tine photographs and («lutings by the 
great masters.

o
America, not only as a drink, but for 
what It has done' for my health. I have Easter recess, when counsel will deliver 
built up again, until 1^ am to better health thelT addresses. Mr. Marsh will speak first

praise to Postum. It Is simply a case of 
leaving off a potson and using a healthful 
food drink, containing powerful element» 
of nutrition.

“Many among my own friends have quit 
coffee and begun using Postum Food 
Coffee:

"Richard Wilhelm. 823 B. Main St., and 
his wife, both suffered from dysnepidi, 
but were cured by quitting coffee and using 

Food Coffee.

Death of Mr». Brook.
Kentvlire. N.8.. March 28. The death oc- 

eurfed this morning of the wife of Iley 
I nr. Brock, former president of King » 

College, and later rector of 8t. James 
Church here. ,8Ue was a native of t-ng-

_1
B: mso

and Mr. Blake will reply.
sjnt c 
Torn» REPUBLIC IS DOING WELL.Skilled Office Help land.

Mill Save» OO Per Cent, of the 
Gold—Development to Be Push

ed Deeper.
Montreal, March 28.—(Special.)—Mr. A. 

A. Ayer, president of the Republic Mine, 
has arrived home from the camp. The 
new mill, be rays, saves 90 per cent, of 
the gold, and has been proved a complete 

The mill w-111 be r nntug full 
bleat—200 tons per day—In three weeks’ 
time, and machinery Is being Installed to 
carry the development down 1000 feet.

NewWas never in such demand as now, and 
the demand is certain to increase A 
course ot training at oar school will fit you 
for a remunerative position.

Send for circular.
Easter term, April 9th.

Eighty Years Old -- 
Fifty Years. Dr. Agnews Catarrhs 
Powder cures him. Want any stronger 

of this wonderful 
Want

Fast Time—Toronto to New York
Leave Toronto 9.45 a.m., arrive New 

New York 10 p.m. same day. or leave 
Toronto 5.20 p.m. arrive New York 8 a.m. 
following morning. Latter train has a 
through sleeper from Toronto. This Is 
by the C.P.R. and New York Central. Fare 
same an by other lines.

"James Nenkamp, a grocer on B. Fulton 
8t.. had liver complaint. He has been 
greatly benefited by toarlng off coffee and 
taking Postum.

“I can give you the names of a numh-r 
of others who have either been entirely 
cured or greatly benefited by the use ff 
Postum.”

evidence of the power 
remedy over this universal disease? 
the truth of the case confirmed? VV nte 
George Lewis, Shamokin, Pa. H®
*•1 look upon my cure as a myacle. -1 
relieves in ten minutes.—89 y

SUCI'PSS. *O’Dea’s Business School
edConfederation Life Building,Toronto 135
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The Piano is the Musical 

Charm of Our Social Life.

We’ve Opened 
the Way to 
Better Piano 
Buying

Our business methods have 
won a big business for us and 
satisfaction for our customers.

UNEQUALLED PIANOS 
UNMATCHED PRICES

form the keynote to our business. 
Then we're right down in the shop
ping district, where it is convenient 
for you to drop in and see our hand
some salesrooms and beautiful pianos.

146 Yonge St.
THE BELL ORGAN 
and PIANO CO.,

The largest manufacturers of Pianos 
and Organs under the British Flag.

Hamilton news

Pan

>
J

Spring styles have burst 
forth at our stores, and every 
detail is as accurate and as 
conscientiously considered in 
the clothing for the little 

of four years as for his 
big brother or father.

Sailor Suits, with all the new 
adaptations for spring, 1.50 
to 7.50.

Vestee and Brownie Suits, the 
handsomest yet shown, 2.00 
to 8.50.

Three-Piece Suits, for ages 10 
to 15, 3.00 to 8.50.

Reefers, with all the jauntij 
characteristic of our boys 

clothing, 2.00 to 6.00.

man

ness

116 to 121 King Street Bast 
and lie Tonga Street.

■

PIANOS
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CANADIAN BASEBALL LEAGUE. Water['** i*

Amateur Circuit Leoltc » Good Pro
position—Ceuta Malce Ar- 

niiteurata e\aV\on w Smokers of ,rnporteH cigZAT-
for 

i poef- 
which 
-Iasti-

Gnelph, March 39.—The Executive of the 
Maple Leaf Baseball Club held a meeting 
last night to make arrangements for the 
season. Prospecte never looked brighter 
for good amateur ball. It la thought gen
erally, says The Mercury this evening, that 
the glorious days when fast amateur 
baseball flourished In Guelph will be re
stored again this year. Last year’s team 
and management set the ball rolling In 
the right direction. The players conducted 
themselves like gentlemen on. and off the 
field, and won the Canadian League pen
nant by playing a really fast and scien
tific game.

The Canadian/Bnsehatl League this year 
la composed of Guelph Maple Leafs. Lon
don, Hamilton, Woodstock, Galt and Water 

London and Hamilton have both 
dropped professional ball and have cast 
their lot with the Canadian League. Doc 
Slppf Is manager of the Londons and Bert 
Sheere secretary. Hamilton Is getting to
gether a fast nine. Long of last year’s 
Port Huron team being signed as their 
pitcher.

Delaney, the old M 
Is with Galt, Hkewlse 
little backstop of last year’s champion Lon
don team. They will be strong In all 
points of the game. Woodstock has a team 
already signed. On 
about the best In t 
and Berlin will join together to put one 
team In the league. They have Molson 
and Andy Held and a host of other good 
players.

Opening Day of Washington Jockey 
Club’s Spring Meeting at 

Bennings.

THE
ST BE
iloyed. WaterIT RR 
Hotel HANDICAP FOR KNIGHT OF RHODES.

#OOK—
Hotel Imltkh Sweet clever 

the Arlington fitmhem tor 

Two-Yenr-Oldn.

William John 

Won CLEAR HAVANA CIGARSpairs
oniun: 
ly 6W

rs loo.
TRY THEMWashington, March 28.—The spring meet

ing of the Washington Jockey Club, which 
opened the racing season of 1901 In the 
east, began at Banning* today. The meet
ing promises to be a very aucoessful one. 
To-day’a attendance was the largest ever 
seen on the teat dsy of the spring meeting. 
The track was In good shape, the weather 
was cool and blustery. There were six 
races on the card, the chief Interest cen- 

in the steeplechase for maidens and

dtr

tilA11
OHIO 

»n. B, 
O. 55.1 aple Leaf shortstop, 

Pickard, the clever 4

% THEL SPOT 
Chtireb, 
house; 

-st con
i'.. Bos

paper they look to be 
he league. Waterloo ALES AND STOUTtrmg

the first half of the Bennings Spring 
Handicap. In the jumping event there were 
only four entries, and before the finish the 
contest was narrowed down to two horses. 
Queenshlp, the second choice, beating the 
favorite. Prince Midas, by 6 lengths. In the 
handicap race the favorite, Knight of 
Rhodes, won by a length and a half over 
AhMke, an outsider. Intrusive also 
strongly backed to win, but he fulled to 
get a place. In the fifth event William H., 
the favorite,won by two lengths from Filde- 
forrn. also strongly backed. Belgrade, an 
outsider at 6 to 1, stole In just ahead r.f 
Knight of the Garter, the favorite to the 
last race, and won the race. Sweet Clover» 
owned by W. J. Smith of Toronto, won 
the 2-year-old event. Summary :

First race, 8 furlongs—Sadie S. jh (J- 
Slack), 8 to 6, 1; The Rhymer. 105 <T.
Burns)» 4 tQ 1 and 4 to 5» 2; Magic Light, 
115 (Miles), *0 to 1, 3. Time 1.15. Bevo- 
nah, Lady Padden and Choice also ram 
Frank Morrison ran away, and the field 
started without him.

Second race, the Arlington. 2-year-olds. Va 
mile—Sweet Clover, 106 lT. Burns). 8 to 5. 
1; Dolce Far N lente. 112 (T. Walsh). 0 
to 5 and 2 to 6. 2: Rossalr, 109 (Mitchell). 
6 to 1. 3. Time .50 3-5. Tomah Nawls. 
Carrington, Miracle II-, Honolulu. Walt a 
Minute also ran. .

Third race, maiden steeplechase, about 2 
miles—Queenshlp, 135 (Houlahan), 5 to 2. 
1; Prince Midas, 137 (Mlnahan), even aud 
out, 2. Time 4.38 2-5. Emery anil Flare 
Away also started, but the former refused 
to jump, and the latter fell.

Fourth race, Bennings Spring Handicap. 
6 furlongs—Knight of Rhodes, 115 (T.Burns>, 
2 to L 1: AJsike, 108 (Brennen), 20-to 1 and 
8 to 1, 2; Chajentus. 117 (J. Slack). 5 to 
1. 3. Time 1.17. Golden Fox. Intrude, 
Gertrude Elliott, Speedmas, Obliged, Gua- 
tama also ran.

Fifth raoe, 2-year-old maidens. ¥t mile— 
William H.. 107 (J. Slack), 7 to 5, 1; Fll- 
deform. 107 (T. Walsh), 11 to 5 and 4 to 
5. 2: Red Damsel, 106 (Henson). 30 to t. 3. 
Time .51. Right Away. The Stewardess, 
Carroll D., Frivol and Illuminate also ran.

Sixth race, selling. 1 mile 40 yards—Bel
grade. 106 (Miles), ft to 1, 1: Knight of the 
Garter. 105 (Miller). 8 to 6 and 3 to 5. 2: 
Charawind, 106 (T. Burns), 9 to S, 3. Time 
1.48 2-5. Sentry and Bean Ideal also ran.

0
OF THEBaseball Brevities.

Joe Bates has been appointed manager 
of the Guelph Maple Leafs.

The Young Imperials will hold a meet
ing on Saturday, March 80, at 2.30 p.m., on 
Devon shire-place, opposite the University 
Athletic Field.

Manager Barrow yesterday received a 
notification from President Powers that the 
Eastern League schedule meeting would be 
held at the Victoria Hotel, New York City, 
on Wednesday next. Mr. Powers confirms 
the New York despatch relative to the 
opening of the season, the date being 
Thursday, April 25, with the western clubs 
in the east.

On Friday night the Vlc-Thuro B.B.C. of 
the Robson Intermediate will hold a meet
ing In Dan Brown’s Hotel, opposite Dover- 
court-road. Players and members are re
quested to attend, as Important business la 
to be transacted.

The reorganization meeting of the Broad- 
wav baseball team will be held in the West 
End Y.M.C.A. Friday evening next, at 8 
o’clock. The members of this7 team, which 
made such a good showing last season, wl 1 
welcome any players of last year’s Inter
mediate League at their first business meet-

Get one package of it. Nobody 
ever stops at a package.
Ross’ High-Grade Ceylon Tea 
is the best value for your 

Get the 25c package. 
ROSS TEA CO.
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CITY HALL NOTES. Are preferred by aU who appreciate quality 
in ale and best bottling.

UseImspsstor Haghe’e Request f< 
at Assembly Hall Refused— 

Engineers Report.
Damaged by 
water, on 
sale to-day—

9AND 
hnploy- 
Istvring 
Ik; em- 
b 8606. 
petoria.

Inspector Hughes applied to the Pro 
perty Committee yesterday afternoon for 

of the Assembly Hall in which to 
hold » central Art League exhibition. On 
behalf of the Art League» of the city 
school, he also offered to continue, under 
the direction at the Civic Art League, the 
work of decorating the City Hal'.

Mr. Hughes' request for the use of the 
Assembly HaU was not granted. He was 
told to look at some of the other of the 
city’s hsNs end see if they would be suit
able.

WORTH A TRIALNn2Not ANY DEALER.WHICH STONE WILL TORN EASBRitheB AME9 
[County 
r years 
I would 
k Mrs.

rs

[Ïing. J. J. & s.mes of Indoor base- 
the Armouries on

Two championship ga 
ball will be played In 
Saturday next. A small admission fee will 
be charged. The teams to play are 13th 
Ratt. of Hamilton v. the Grenadiers’ 
Bugle Band and the 4th Field Battery of 
Hamilton v. 9th Field Battery of Toronto. 
These games will decide the championship 
of Canada.

The AW Saints’ B.B.C. held a very suc- 
last night at the residence 

en. The officers were elect- 
The club has

IFORD, 
I» Can- 

J. Jm Famous Dublin Whisky.
iCOSTS NO MORE THAN ANY OTHER 
HIGH-GRADE RIDES F4 EASIER

V

J. J. & s.Col. Otter’s Request. ,
Cok Otter asked for permission to store 

harness and military stores In the Arcade 
of St. Andrew’s Market. The request was 
referred to the City Commissioner.

The question of appointing a scaffold in
spector was sent back to the Fire and 
Light Committee. The solicitor «aid it 

under their jurisdiction.
Engineer's Report.

In his report to the Committee on Works 
the Gity Engineer recommends that $25 per 
year rental be charged the Gas Company 
tot the privilege of erecting an overhead 
bridge at their works.

As there le no likelihood of the Govern
ment contributing to the cost of the local 
Improvements on the property between 
Slmcoe and John-streets on King-street, the 
Engineer advises that the recommendation 
for the construction of an asphalt pavement 
os Bimooe-street, which was re*er™^J>ack 
by the Board of Control, be again forward
ed to Council and that the committee de
termine what is to be done with the side
walk to front of the property, and also the 
sidewalk of the Normal School. Macadam 
roads on Parliament-street and blmpson- 
svenue are recommended.

The opening of DeGrasri-street or Bolton- 
avenne from Gerrard to Withrow-avenne 
and of Teravilay-street, from College o 
Grenville, Is suggested for consideration.

. cheane for «6573, the surplus from the 
Exhibition, has been received by Treasurer
Ctady-

Sale
Price FiPrice.SALE—

partial
Factory
5-street

Llcessful meeting 
of F. H. Brlgd 
ed and the team picked, 
been very fortunate In securing Pitcher 
Arthur Crawford, who has had numerous 
offers from various teams, and also Out
fielder MdNab. ;

At the annual meeting of the Willow 
Baseball Club the following officers were 
elected: President. F Windsor: Vice-Pre
sident, J Hatton; Manager. H Hirrdman; 
Secretary .Treasurer. T Hatton.

37 pairs Men’s Brown and 
Black Nnllifier Slippers.. 2.60 

9 pairs Men’s French Calf 
Black Shoes,lace & button 2.75 

19 pairs Men's Vici Kid and
Kangaroo, kid lined......... 6.00

9 pairs Men’s Box Calf
Rubber Soled Boots........

1 pair Green Calf.................
46 pairs Men’s Oxfords, tan, 

patent leather and elas
tic sides......................

10 pairs Men’s Bicycle Shoes 3.00 
30 pairs Men’s Canvas Bala

and Oxfords........................
22 pairs Men’s Tan Golf

Bals.......................................
26 pairs Men’s Football

Boots................................
•22 pairs Men’s Tan Hartfords 4.50 
30 pairs Men’s Canvas Bals 

and Oxfords............. .

57 pairs Men’s Willow Tan 
Bals.......................................

These goods have got to J>e 
sold inside of 
three days, the 
balance left | 
after Monday 
next will be sold at auction.

Commands highest price in London and Dublin..95

J. J. & s..99LttBElt 
q oired; 
gradu- 
apeclal 

1 tools, 
to-day,

JUMESOA
JBicame

1.90 Is a pure Pot Still Whisky.

J. J. & s.e,17 2.256.60
2.507.00tiov.-Gen's. Prise for Horse Show.

Thie conditions of the prize which His 
Excellency the Governor-General has pre
sented to the Canadian Horse Show have 
been determined upon by the donor, and 
are as follows:

For 4-year-old Canadian-bred geldings or 
mares, suitable for riding or cavalry pur
poses, to be sired by tuorobred stallion, 
such 'sire to be approved by the judges, ihe 
competitors shall be not less thaMv hands 
and not over 15.3. Name of sire and pedi- 
grtie and description of dam. as far as ob
tainable, shall be given with entry. All 
competitors shall be examined by the com
mittee’s veterinary before entering the 
ring and certificate of soundness handed 
judges. Competitors shall be undocked and 
shown on line, but the judges may require 
them to be also shown under saddle. 1 rize, 
$50 in money and cup or medal, value $2o, 
presented by His Excellency the Governor- 
General. Entrance free. Entries close 
Thursday, April 11, 1901.

Entries should be made to the secretary, 
Mr. Henry Wade, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto. There is every prospect that a 
large number of breeders will show their 
appreciation of His Excellency’s kindly n- 
tert*t in horse breeding thus emphatically 
expreigsed.

Dead Heat at Tanforan.
San Francisco, March 28.—(Special.)— 

O’Connor landed two winners at Tanforan 
to-day, and rode Opponent In the dead heat 
with Cromwell. Kls^ando and Tame man- 

scored with 12 to 1 against them, 
r, track fast. Summary:
5 furlong’s, selMug—Gllssando. 

96 (J. Daly), 12 to 1, 1: BrenMlda 98 
(O’Connor), 8 to 5. 2; Gold Finder. 96 (Ma
terne), 20 to 1, 3. Time l.OlMt- Foul rlay, 
McAIbert. Disorderly, Bamboulia, Tizona, 
Santa Lucia, Perhaps and John Welsh also

Second race, 7 furlongs, purse—Toah, 104 
(O’Connor), 1 to 2, 1; Rollick, 104 (Rausch), 
4 to 1, 2; Tony Lepping, 107 (Thorpe), 10 
to 1, 8. Time 1.28. Ada N.( Grafter, Yo
del and Scallywag also ran.

Third race, 5 furlongs, selling—St, An
thony, 100 (O’Connor), 14 to 5, 1; Saui >f 
Tarsus, 96 (Stuart), 4 to 1, 2; Buck Taylor, 

(Meade), 12 to 1, 8. Time 1.02. Abby- 
ï L., Free Pass, Phlegon, Mountain 

juww, Bagdad, Favorite, King’s Pal, Raoivo 
afid Mlfford also ran.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs, high weight 
handicap—Hagerdon, 114 (Motmce), 3 to L 
1; Dandy Jim, 112 (Henry), 2 to 1, 2; St. 
Wood. 121 (Dominick), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. 
Sad Sam, Dr. Cave and Doublet also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile, selling—Opponent, 106 
(O’Connor), 11 to 5 and Cromwell, 105 
(Mounce), 6 to L ran a dead heat; Bog rs 
BUI, 107 (Thorpe), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.43. 
JStpringa, Merops, Sunello, Campus, Alicia, 
Herculean and Lavator also ran.

Sixth race, 5% furlongs, selling—Tame 
Irishman, 106 (R. Murphy), 12 to 1. 1; 
Saintly, 108 (O’Connor), 8 to 5, 2; Our Liz
zie, 106 (Henry), 12 to 5, 3. Time 1.204 
High Hoe, March Seven, Osmond, Rinaldo 
and Jingle Jingle also ran.

VKant's German Female Specific
» ia Woman’. But Friend. It Curei all forma 
» nMkmsle Troubles Bold under » poamr. 

Guarantee to cure or money refunded. Fnce 
O-e Dollar for one month e treatment. 

Mailed to any address oireceiptofpri^
„ All correspondence stnc l y confidential. 

/CHI I Testimonials and booklet mailed free.1 f Address all communications to
THtl. t. KARH MEDICINE GO.. 132 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO

Hade only from choicest Materials.U HIS 
‘-street. 1.50.........5.00

man 
"Weather clea 

First race,
.98

REVIVAL AND REVOLUTION IN IRISH WHISKEY.852.50pANS- 
o tees; 
[ia, To-

2.256.00

E.& J. BURKE’S*** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

BIFF OURBB IN 6 DATS. |»;west
ac'aren, — 
2S To-

1.254.00
■ I Biff is the only remedy that will pos 
p ltively cure Gonuorhoea, Gleet and all 
l lsexual diseases. No stricture, no pain. 
PI Price $1. Call or write agency. 118
Jy 278 Yonge-at., Toronto.

1.60

KUFLH
rtr owa
lad.ice- 

i Build-
3.50 .50, .75

and 1.0096 Especially suitable for those who do not like strong flavored 
whiskeys. The extreme softness, mellowness and floe character are 
produced by age and high quality. 16
FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING GROCERS AND WINE MERCHANTS.

iear

1.606.00, Arreeted In Time.
V TWO policemen

| V Z?VttemTûdtouîl, noting the num- 

1 / here and names on tie stores. They w^te
I ed him end saw him stop to front of

Arcbambault's tailor store, 12o Tonge 
street where hla attention was arrested 
to thi display erf splendid Easter suitings, 
and to went Inaide. The policemen were 

and they went on up the street.

IRIAGB

BJAGB
reologe, JOHN HOPE & CO., MONTREAL, - Agents for Canada.Boston’s Bt* Steepleohas*.

Boston, March 28.—The announcement 
was made here to-day that the Country 
Club’s grand annual steeplechase will be

SfantSW
nurse Is to be (5000, of which $1000 will go 
to the second horse and jf500 to the third. 
The race is for’4-year-olds and upward, by 
subscription of $50 each, half for first and 
*10 only if declared May 1, with a supple
mentary closing May 15 of $100 each, play
0rTtie,ôffering of this purse ha's been under 
consideration for some time by the mem
bers of the Country Club, and with the 
usual steeplechase events will make a not
able list, The stewards thus meet the es
tablishment of the Championship and Grand 
National Stakes in New York. They also 
have doubled the St. Botolph Stake and 
Increased the added money for the Duke’s 
Cup. It is believed 
the “great” steeplechase horses to 
vicinity and will be no inconsiderable In
centive for more and better horses being 
draughted into steeplechasing.

3vise

Â W DR. W. H. GRAHAM
No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlna-avenue, Toronto, 

Canada, treat» Chronic Diseases, and makes a apedalty or 
Skin Diseases, as Pimple», Ulcers, Btc.

Private Disease, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Lon* Standing, treated by 
galvanism,the only method without pain and all bad

AND 
letropol- 
I levator,
"j.£rwî

off duty,
The Bronte of Parle.

ÆnWcrSslM^rtK
tX0nttoH?.t?k'Macre^rm«tmfthefdtore

Era»'-»
most snccessful season are of the very 
brlehteet The town will support the team 
«It never has before, and the local play- 
tog material Is better than ever. The fed- 
lowing officers were elected: Hon. patrons. 
D. Burt, M.L.A., J. H. Fisher; patrons P. 
Adam». A. H. Malrd. D. Brown; hon. presi
dent, M- Ryan: president, R. Thomson; 

, first vice-president, Ei P. Watson; second 
vloe-presldent. B. J. Patton; seoretaiy, T. 
J. Murray; treasurer, T. J. Nelson; Execu
tive Committee, C. Megp.J. & Armitap, 
D. Brockbank, J. J. ï lahlff. C. Tate, R. 
Brown, J. Whitson; Team Committee. J. 
Whitson, B. Brown. P. Leydon; manager, 
Brant Nelson; delegates to C.L.A. meeting, 
D. Adams, P. Leyden.

The committees commence their work at 
once, and the players will lie ont with the 
first green grass. It is not yet decided 
whether the club will enter the senior or 
Intermediate series.

IF ALE OR PORTERSpring Opening 
Tuesday, 2nd April

OfIs recommended to you as a tonic by your 
physician, order a keg from us, as we make

------ a specialty of keg goods, and
always have them in good 
condition for family use.

__________ Fine Old Rye, matured in
sherry casks, well aged, full flavored and 
very mellow, at 65c and 76c per quart.

To Dan Fitzgerald's for liquors go,
The goods are right—and prices low.

THE LEADING LIQUOR STORE,
106 Queen St. West

. CAM., 
ig and 
lighted; 
iJsolte;

Card for To-Day.
Tanforan entries: First race, 1 mile, sell

ing—Wardman 112, Immodel 112, Thom wild
109, Boundhead 107, Mamie Hildreth 107, 
Bobert J. 112, Commuter 112, Klngstel'e 
107, Iililoun 109. The Gafflr 109, Billy

109, Dance Along 109.
Second race, % mile,

—Ogle 108. San Luitlon 98, Irma A. 101, 
Zlrl 110, Flora Pomona 115. Minerva 100, 
Tyranus 110, Eetado 101, Lapidus 106, Ora- 
tossa 98, Vassalo 98, J. V. Kirby 106.

Third race, % mile purse—Headwater
110. The Benedict 112. Dangerous Maid 
110, Hermoeo 118, Sly 113, Gibraltar 118.

Fourth race, % mile, match—Yellow Tall 
110, Kenilworth 112

Fifth race, 11-16 mile, purse—Sind 97, 
ng Boer 102, The Pride 115., Frank 
121, Elfonse 98. Babbler 118, Artlcu-

<
mes K. 
$. Haiu- Â

Ly
ons

selling—2-year-oMsH AND 
. $2 per 
pn. r>n<r

Mnrhe--
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RADIATOR CO
John Guinanethat this will attract

this

15 KING WEST.
— Tel. 2887.

at. Louis Handicap Weights.
St. Louis. March 28.—The weights for the 

Inaugural Handicap, to be run at the Fair 
Grounds on the opening day. are as follows: 
Edd'te Jones 126, Advance Guard 121,George 
Arnold 119, Zoroaster 117, Yellow Tail 117, 
Mint Sauce 116. Chappaqua 114, Pinochle 
113,The Lady 112,Garry Herrmann 112,Gold 
d'Or 1)12, Ordnug 110, Found 109. John 
Yerkes 109. The Pride 109, The Conqueror 
10», Joe Frey 107, Laureate 107, Formero 
107, Miss Mae Day 105, Sllverdale 106, Sea 
Lion 106, Ida Ledford 103, Triaditza 102, 
Miss Bennett 101, Larkspur 101, John Bak
er 96, The Monk 96, Farmer Bennett 95.

ATHENAEUM BICYCLE CLUB.

Elected *t Annual Meeting 
—The Medal Winner*.

The annual meeting 
Bicycle Club was held 
City Athletic Club, when the officers for 
the year were elected. The meeting was 
fairly well attended, and the prospects for 
1901 are the brightest. The reports showed 
the club to have been successful last sea
son. The captain’s medal for the most 
number of runs was won by A. Buhbva, 
while the president's medal was won by 
W. Hempluil, he being tied with Mr. Bub- 
bra. The president was appointed dele
gate to the C.W.A. convention.

The following are the officers : President. 
W. G. Vanwinkle; vice-president, A. T. 
Johnson; captain, W,Mannison; lieutenant, 
A. T. Lawson; Secretary-treasurer, W. 
Hemphill.

Prevent Disorder.—At the first symptoms 
of internal disorder, Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills should be resorted to Immediately. 
Two or three of these salutary pellets, 
taken before going to bed, followed by 
doses of one or two pills for two or three 
nights In succession, will serve as a pre
ventive Of attacks of dyspepsia, and all 
the discomforts which follow In the train 
of that fell disorder. The means are sim
ple when the way is known.

Little Rode Winners.
Little Bock. March 28.—The winners to

day were: Little Tommy Tucker, 2 to 1: 
Tambourine,5 to 2; Loone.3 to 2; Miss Dora. 
2 to 1; The Unknown, 4 to 5, and Hors- 
Shoe Tobacco, 4 to 5.

IGOODS 
A cents, 
8777.

Rolll
Officer#Bell

late 102.
Sixth race. 7 furlongs, selling—Fondo 102.

Impromptu 107. Devereaux 113, Astor 120,
Cougar 107. Salvado 116, Compass 100, Mike 
Strauss 113, Moon bright 106.

Wo Bad After Effects/ Bennings entries: First race, 5% furlongs
VT». W.A a ft Ar pfTppfq felt If vou drink —Diva 104. Ruth Park 87, Robert Waddell

S.iV I'M,,* «...........«
110, Alum Water, Tea Varre, Ashbrook. _ _ . .Gaiesa. Atheola 107. Ea.tern Excursion to Washington

Third race, % mile—Draughtsman 105, The Lehigh Valley Bailroad will ran 
Elolm 110. Cherished 90. Animosity 89. their second grand excursion from Suspen- 

Fourth race. 5% furlongs—Island Prince Rjnn Bridge to Washington, D.C., on April 
115, Give and Take 105, Thermos 111. Nan- . returning up to and Including April 14: 
nie J. 110. Cherry Wild 87, Monmonth Bov • . - trains leave Suspension Bridge
111, Lillian Hoffman 101. tola. X Ray 106. t“re*„Fa9t " o no n m • tickets

rifth rare, % mlle-Timothy Foley lit at 7 2° * m ’ 6 50 tor
Imperialist 115, Ginkl 111. Tamarin 119. only $10 for the round trip, tickets
Cherry Wild 96. Far Sight. Street Boy 98. stop over at Philadelphia and Baltimore 
Princes* Aurora 113, Punctual, The Tramp within limit of ticket. Special aide trips 
98. Virginia Wilcox, Bean 101. Gray Bill froriffiWashington.
Higgins 98. For tickets, sfleeptng car reservation and

Sixth race, selflng. 1 mile 50 yards- flirther information call on or toddress
Charles Estes 107. Matt Simprson 101, Cher- h s Lewie, Canadian Passengerished ÎM>. Mazo 107. Birdie May 105, Kirk- j Robert ' ' - - Building To-
wood 110. Elsie Skip 96. Agent, Boaid of T.raae cunning,

Little Rock entries: Flrét race, % mile. rf,nto" 
selling—Actine 110, Denny Duffy J.04, Can
robert 101, Miss Va liera.
Leone 98, Lawton 93. Julius Werner. Larry 
C.. Etltram 93. Western Girl. Lady Ida,
Gladys B. 88.

Second race, selling. 5% fnnlongs—Insur
rection 99. Pnident 103. T’pworth 103. Blen
heim 102. F/va Wilson 108, Oscar Rhodes 
106. Galene II. 101. Voltaire. Frank Fello-ws

LIMITED,
of the Athenaeum 
last night tit theAND 

h’-nlture 
boat re- 
tge. 33U

124 Bay Street. Toronto.
FOUNDRY AND WORKS, PORT HOPE.

Head Office :Sore Throat, Pimples. Copper Col
ored Spots, Acncs. Ola Sores, 

Ulcers in Mouth, Hair Failing! Write
Have You
COOK REMEDY CO., Manufacturers of the only radiator that has a continuous and perfect36 Masonic Temple, Chicago, Ill., for proofs of 

cures. Capital 5500.000. We solicit the most 
obstinate cases. We have cured the worst 
cases in 16 to 35 day* 100 page Book Free ed

circulation.
Don’t place your order until you have seen them for yourself.

t'fUAlT
ig street Entries to the amateur boxing and wrest

ling championships d’osé on Monday with 
the secretary, Mr. George H. Doherty,
East King-street.

Whv ao limping and whining about your 
corn»; when a 25-cent bottle of Holloway s 
Corn Cure will remove them? Give It a 
trial and you will not regret It.

1
7

- j We Have The Best RADIATOR Manufactured, 
and You Want It.

Oxford Favorites for To-Morrow.
London, March 28.—Both the Oxford and 

Cambridge crews did some fast rowing this 
morning with scratch crews from the 
Thames and Leander Clubs respectively, 
both ea-silv leaving their pacemakers be
hind. Seldom has there been such uncer
tainty as to the result. The rival Blues 

. are within two flays of the race, but even 
die most confident river prophets hesitate 
to forecast definitely the outcome of the |

MICE.
38111.

ed
Y.M.C.A. Che»a Clnb.

A very successful eoctal evening was 
spent tit the Y.M.C.A. club-rooms Tuesday 
night. In addition to the ustual games, a 
musical and literary program was render
ed. Prof. Connery recited, with good ef
fect, “Old Folks;” reading, by Mr. G. K. 
Powell; banjo solo. Mr.Ciapprison. and vocri 
wlcre by Mr. Ratcliffe and Mr. EX Willans. 
Refresnments were served In the parlors, 
and the silver cup presented by Hon. S. 
H. Blake was. In tne absence of the donor, 
presented by Mr. F. Pratt to Mr. 8. F. 
ffhenstone, the winner of the club cham
pionship tournament. Mr. Shonstone will 
hold the cup for one year.

¥ SUtt- 
kill Bt 1»

edr coL-
feet, To- 
[one 861.

To=Day and Saturday 
Are Opening Days.

CITY TROPHY TRANSFERRED.Anastasia 99.
P&rkdale, Curler» Celebrate Victory 

—Club Member» Attend.
The Parkdale Curling Club right royally 

celebrated the winning of the City Trophy 
last night bv entertaining numerous curlers 

clubs . The affair 
and lasted until

I8TKR, 
rictoria 
1 5 per

i-cl from the other local 
was a most enjoyable one 
long after midnight.

A first-class program was presented, to 
whieh many contributed. Including Messrs. 
Dinnlck. Verrai and W. J. Mr-Murtry. Six 
curlers from the Granite Club went out to

195. Quantity No Object—Price the Same.
It makes no difference wnetner you buy 

one or a thousand of our “Collegian’' ci
gars. the price is the 
straight. The quantity 1 sell alone enables 
me to give such unequalled value. J.' A.

ïonge-strhet. o

I». SU- 
etc., tf 

et east, 
oney te

Third race, selling, 1 mile—Jessie Jarboe 
109. Chub 105. Sangamon 103. Annie Lau
retta 105. A1 Caskey, Saille ,T. 100, Cogs
well 98. Hinsdale 93. All’s Well 89.

Fourth race. % mile, selling—H. St. To-
J"'™. 'onJ^or ine VhnrA-iU' 1 transfer the trophy to tlie suburban play
Frank M.-ronne111^ 0Mercr lto. Aberfiale. p].K R A Bad,.nach. M Higginbotham.
B”"m° l'’!; M18f!r1,7 'L,"-’ Æ.lî" T^hlr G R Hargraft. W ,1 MoMnrtry, J Irving 

Fifth race. 1 l-lli miles George Lehar . f , T> CThieltls 114. Little Reggio 110. Demosthenes 107. an 1 ' '' Sil’
C. P. Jones 107. Zeriha 101. Prince of Song 
92. Scotch Bramble 89. Hija 87.

Sixth race. 5% furlongs—Morris Volmer 
109. Charlie Daniels 110, Jim Gore TI 105,
Pauline J.. Corialls 103, Tlldy Ann 99.

same—o cents
d.

Thompson, Tobacconist, 73ARRTS- 
Toronto 
ks treet. 
gomery,

The National Cycle and Automobile Co. request the pleasure of your company at the
season’s opening of

Crescent, Columbia, E. & D., Stearns, Tribune and 
Monarch Bicycles.

The annual meeting of the Parkdale 
Cricket Club will be held to-night at 8 at 
the Hotel Gladstone.Mr. Badenach marie the presentation ora

tion. while President A. T>. Hnrris accept
ed the emblem on behalf of Parkdale. 
Curlers were present from Toronfos. Queen 
City and Prospect Park.

The Walker Vase prizes will be pre
sented at the Granite Rink on Saturday 
night.

The president’s gold medals at the Grin 
lte Curling Club was won by FM Little
john’s rink, the players being W. I^ow, W. 
Hyslop, jr., S. Love, E. Littlejohn.

TO CERE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money if It fails 
25 cents. E. W-. Grove’s signa

is A RD, 
era and 
LVcStera 
et. To- 
ckenzle. 
Thomas

to cure, 
ttire Is on each bottle. 135

35 The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Cricket Association will be held at the 
Walker House next Monday night. The 
association has increased its membership 

Be There a Will. Wisdom Points the Way. by one this year. th£ new Rosedale Cairb. 
—The sick man pines for relief, but he dis
likes sending for the doctor, which means 
bottles of drugs never consumed. He has 
not the resolution to load hi« stomach 
with compounds which smell villain
ously and taste worse. But if he haye the 
will to deal himself with his ailment, wis
dom will direct his attention to 
Vegetable Pills, which, as a specific for 
indigestion and disorders of the digestive 
organs, have no equal.

The Craw ford-street Methojfcist Church 
Athletic Clnb held a very successful busi
ness meeting last night, -after which a 
short entertainment was given. The club 
meets for a short run next Thursday night,
v enther permitting._____________ with all Sorts of mixtures when it g

SKEPTICISM.—This to unhappily an age t^treubtojatot^re^^«11 ( 
of Skepticism, toot there Hjjne point^ upon {wecn the Bhoulder8 with Griffith's Menthol 
which persons «W11 ni dThnmii^ Liniment you would cure it quicker. It pene-
agree. namely, that Dr. Thomas Eclectric trates and goes directly to where all the in* 
Oil Is a medicine which can he relied upon *
to cure a cough, remove pain, heal sores 
of various kimjs. and benefit any inflamed 
portion of the body to which it le applied.

Call and inspect the latest productions in the art of 
cycle construction.

CHAINLESS MODELS,
THE “ HUB COASTER AND BRAKE” IDEA,

SPECIAL DESIGN LADIES’ MODELS,

are troubled with worms
give them Mother Graves' Worm Extermi
nator: safe, sure and effectual. Try It, 
and mark the Improvement to your child.

Snting
*.
4 dail

While Jlmmv Smith is quite anxious to 
clash with Jack Roach in the main prelim
inary to the McClelland-Oison bout to the 
Rinli next week, he naturally expects at 
least the lightweight limit to be observed. 
It to likely that with a week's training 
Reach will consent to make 135 Jbe.

Parmelce’e
teatb oc-
of Rev. 

Kins'» 
.lames' 

of Eng-

LIGHT-WEIGHT ROADSTERS
A full and complete range in each line of models.

Showrooms :Children’s Colds SHE
ets a cold:atarrh

a ta rrha 
stronger 
-mderful 

Want 
Write 

[e save: 
:le.” '16

34 King Street West.
fl&mmation is.

Griffith’s Menthol Liniment.
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CHAS. STARK & CO.,
232 Yonge St.

Open Evenings.

S

m

BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge 8L

Mrs. A

Does yomr hesband drink to 
or do you know anyone .eo afflicted? 
Write us In confidence and give thoir 
name and address. Let ils try and 
help them from their miserable con
dition. __ __
Write Box 215. Oakville. Ont. The 
Lakehurst Sanitarium, Limited.

Established mer 8 yoar<*.

Down Hill Security
is only possible when your feet are on 
the pedals and behind the reliable New 
Departure Coaster-Brake.

A flight pressure applies the Brake.
Your wheel always under control. 

You can coast down every little decline 
without removing your feet, from the 
pedals. Adds one hundred pe 
the pleasure of cycling. Y 
wheel should be fitted with a New De
parture Coaster, if you wish to be free 
from trouble

Send for booklet.
Sold by -

Rice Lewis & Son. Toronto:
The Yokes Hardware Co., Toronto;
John Millen & Sons, Montreal;

American Tire Company, Limited, 
Toronto and Montreal.

H. P DAVIES, 164 King: St.
West, Toronto. Sales Agent.
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T

Good-.Newsi
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Front sprockets on all ; Bi
cycles hang outside the bear- 
«US5 like,No. 1 Grindstone*.

They turn hard.
RACYcLe sprockets turn 

between‘ceanngs like No, 2 
Grindstone. , -

They run easy.

9
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“STRONGEST IN THE WORLD.”THE TORONTO WORLD
on CENT MORNING PAPER.
No. M tONOE-'STREET. Toronto. 

Daily World. S3 par year.
Sunday World. In advance. S3 per year. 

TELEPHONES:
Bualneaa Offles-1734. Editorial Rooma-328 

Hamilton Office 19 West King-street, 
Telephone 1217. H. E. Sayers. Ment.

London. England, office. F. W. Large, 
Agent. 145 Fleer-street. London, E. C.

The World can be obtained In New Tors 
City at the news stand, St. Denis Hotel, 
«or. Broadway and Utb-atreets.

T. EATON C9:™
Men’s and Boys’ Easter Clothing Needs The Equitable 

Life Assurance 
Society

i
/i

THE COOK CHARGE PROVEN.
The Senate Committee dealing with Mr. 

Cook's chargee have presented to the peo
ple a limelight spectacle of the seamy Bide 
of Canadian political life. We are sorry to 
have to say It, but Mr. Coot has convinc
ed ub and the people at large that traffick
ing in eenatorships is a common practice. 
In Mr. Cook's own case the negotiations 
were clearly proved. Mr, Cook has vindi
cated himself. He has proved that he ren
dered extensive service* to the Libérai 
party, that he expected a senatorshlp 
therefor, that Sir Richard Cartwright and 
others supported his claim and that the 
late Mr. M. C. Cameron, a member of Par
liament in the confidence of the Govern
ment, asked Mr. Cook to pay $10,000 for 
the appointment. All this la dearly estab 
Mshed. , Sir Wilfrid Lauder and Sir 
Richard Cartwright denied that they au
thorised Mr. Cameron to make any such 
offer. The only thing offered in extenuation 
of the charge is the evidence of Mr. Biggs, 
a Liberal, who witnessed the Cameron 
Ccok negotiations, and thought Mr, Cam- 

wanted the money for himself, that he 
would pocket $9000 himself and give the 
party fund the other $1000. Neither Mr. 
Cameron nor any other member of Par- 
lia ment would have dared to compromise 
hlmeelf as Mr. Biggs would have us be
lieve that Mr. Gamreon did compromise 
himself. Mr. Cook had too much know
ledge of men and too long an experience 
In politics to know that he was not dealing 
with a confidence man, Mr. M. C. Cameron 
was no confidence man, but a prominent 
member of his party, who was paving the 
way for his own advancement to a gover
norship by.landing Mr. Cook as a senator.

The Hamilton Times, when it cartooned 
Mr. Cook and Sir Mackenzie Bowell as 
ghouls digging up a dead man's grave, 
rather missed the mark. It la Mr. Cam
eron'* old associates who are heaping 
calumny on his name. Far better let him 
rest as trying to raise money for his party, 
when bartering a aenatorshlp, than that he 

bartering
bis own 'pocket. The Liberal party can 
offer what excuses they like and gloss It 
as they like, but the people are convinced 
that that party which professed such high 
views of political rectitude has been ex
posed In gross political Immoralities.
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Outstanding Assurance, Dec.Men’s Hat Department. These represent styles that men
can show you many other lines of

Five nobby hats from our
of taste and fashion will wear for Easter and Spring. We 
equally good style and value. We guarantee the quality of every hat:

latest styles for sprin * wear (see cut C), colors black 
and brown, at $2.00 each.

. $1,116,875,047.0031st, 1900 .
New Assurance Issued in 1900 207,086,243.00

58,007,130.98
Men’s Silk Hats, latest American blocks, silk lin

ings and trimmings (see cut A), at $4.00, $5.00 
and $6.00.

Men’s Fur Felt Fedora Hats, newest English and 
American blocks (see cut B), silk trimmings, colors 
black, tobac, oatmeal, fawn and pearl, at $2.50 
each.

Income in 1900 
Assets Dec. 31, 1900 
Assurance Fund and all other 

Liabilities.
Surplus .
Paid Policyholders in 1900

Youths’ and Boys’ Fine English Fur Felt Stiff 
Hats, newest style (see cut D), in black and brown 
colors, at $1.00 each.

Children’s Fine Navy Blue Beaver Cloth Tam 
o’ Shanters, large soft crown, plain black, cream or 
cardinal silk bands, and silk serge lining (as cut E), 
at 75c each.

304,598,063.49 4L
■I

eron

238,460,893.48 
66,137,170.01 

25,965,999.30

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President 
JAMES H. HYDE, Vice-President

\
Men’s English and American Fur Felt Stiff Hats, ■

Hardly any need for us to say any
thing about Easter Clothing. No 
careful dresser thinks of buying a new 
Suit or Overcoat without first coming 
to Eaton's. The Eaton standard of 
excellence and style in Clothing is re
cognized as the highest among ready
mades in Toronto. That brings the 
big volume of the clothing trade our 
way. Come and judge for yourself 
the superior merits of our Clothing. 
Test our stock by any of the following 
lines and values:

,lw •5 S
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Anderson & Bresee, Managers
90 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

An Extra in Boys’ Suits the office for the benefit ofwas

I-214 Bovs’ Two-piece Suits, short pants, single" 
breasted coats, plain and neatly pleated’ 
all-wool Canadian tweeds, in assorted 
colors and patterns, pants lined, sizes 22

George Broughall, 
Cashier.

to 28 chest, regular $2.50 to $4.50 1 
suits. Saturday morning for.... |,90 SALMON 

ROE SHAD 
HALIBUT

BRITISH wBœïha«
AMERICAN workwith your <ha»d

business ÆiTn bucrru*
B Easter term in book- COLLEGE keepin^eienography

Opens April 9th.
British American

THE GOOD ROAD GRANTS.
If the Government wishes to encourage 

the construction of good roads thruout the 
province it should allow the township and 
not the county connclls to have control of 
the proposed Government grants. There Is 
too much machinery In. connection with 
county control. Few municipalities would 
take advantage of the Government's offer 
if the application for a grant involved a 
petition to the county council, a possible 
plebiscite of the' ratepayers and the hand
ling of the money by county officials. Un
less the township councils can apply for 
the grant directly to the Government and 
have control of the expenditure themselves 
the Government's good roads bill will re
main practically a dead letter, or if It is 
taken advantage of the money will be frit
tered awày and not one-half of it will be 
effective for the purpose for which It is 
intended. The evidence that is being given 
before the Good Roads Committee of the 
Legislature 1» all In favor of township 
control, and If the Government desires to 
Interest the farmers in the cause of good 
roads it will deal with the townships direct
ly In making the grants, and not thru the 
Intervention of the county councils.

ILLIAMS
PIANOSw« overplaid pattern, alngle-breaated sacque, 

seme have double-breasted vests, no col
lar, first-class trimmings, sizes
34 to 44.................................

Men's Imported Black Vicuna Cloth Suits. 
In single-breasted sacque and three-but 
toned cutaway, silk-stitched edges, choice 
linings and trimmings, sizes 36
to 44 ................................................

Men’s Suits, black and navy blue Imported 
Clay twilled worsted, single and double- 
breasted sacque shape, deep facings, silk- 
stitched edges, best linings,
s'zes 36 to 44.............................

Men’s Extra Fine Black Suits, of choicest 
imported English cloths, In Clay twills, 
Vicuna and Venetian finished worsted, 
unbound silk-stitched edges, very best 
trimmings and linings

Men’s Clothing. dark Canadian tweed», deep collars, braid 
trimmed, sizes 22 to 26 2.50Men's Prince Albert Suits, imported b'ack 

Venetian finished worsted, with or wllh- 
ont silk-faced lapels, fine Italian linings, 
silk sewn throughout, sizes 30 to-jg QQ

Men's Suits, lined throughout with Skin 
tier's black satin. Imported black Vicuna 
noth, silk-slttchéd edges, deep facings, 
in single-breasted sacque and three-but- 
toned cutaway styles, sizes 33 **20-00

Men's Spring Overcoats, Oxford grey che
viot cloth. In medium length box back 
stvle. Italian linings, self collars, Q fin
sizes 34 to 44......................................°>vv

Men's Three-buttoned Morning Suits, black 
Imported Clay twilled worsted, ch(ÿe 
Lallan linings, ellk-atltehed IQ QQ
edges, sizes 34 to 44....................... IV.VV

Men's Light and Dark Grey Checked All- 
Wool Tweed Suite. Scotch effect, with

10-00
STRICTLY HIGH GRADE

SOLD FOR CXSH OR EAST PAYMENTS
Boys' Sailor Suits, hard finished worsted 

serges, sailor collar, braid trimmed, 
separate serge front, sizes 22 to

and all kinds fresh fish for

—TO-DAY-3.00 Work with 
Your Head. Business College
Y M.C.A. Bldg., cor. Yonge and McGill-Ste. 
Toronto. “ ot4nt Princlp.L

143 Yonge StreetSM12.50 Pianos to rent—$2.00 to 12.50 per month New Vegetable»Boys’ Long Pant 'Man-of-War Suit#, soft 
finished serge, double sailor collar, lan
yard amd whistle, sizes 21 to 27 3.50 130

New Cabbage, Cauliflowers, Wax and Green 
Beans, Celery, Cucumbers, etc.12.50

L
and give the public a service to the water 
front
on Woodbine-avenue, 
might as well run them right to the beach.

beach at the foot of this avenue la 
the finest one, especially for bathing, in 
or around the city. The city baa a park 
reservation on the beach, and all that la 
required to make It one of the most popu
lar resorts in the East End is a spur line 
between the King-street cars and the 

The distance is less than half a 
The city should certainly Insist 6n 

the extension of the tracks to the beach, ! 
if a switch Is allowed at all. One of the 
two tracks could be used to store the cars, 
and the other one would permit of a stub 
service between King-street 
water front. Such a service is badly need
ed during the heated season.

Boys’ Reefers, double-breasted, navy blue 
serges, brass buttons, Italian lin
ings, sizes 22 to 28 ..........................

Boys' All-Wool Nsvy Blue Serge Reefers, 
double-breasted, brass buttons .. 1 QQ

Boys' Reefers, Alt Wool. Navy Blue and 
II, double-brea: 
sizes 21 to 28

1.25 FRUITSIf the company Is to put tracks 
south of Queen, it

New Sfcrawheiries, Malaga Grapes, Pin» 
Apples, Oranges, etc. I15.00 The

OYSTERSBoys’ Clothing. ’3 00boneBoys' Brownie Suits, in navy blue serge and
■ ititi 3

The finest in the market, at

O V Gallagher & Co.M H jp'
v:

water.
mile.

King Street Bast.
Opp. St. James’ Cathedral 5

: 'o- Tel. 412.
* mm

TOOL HOLDERS■w-

lOoOoOo'C^^
East Queen-street and Broadvlew-ave- 
nue, to-night. The list of speakers Includes 
Dr. Sproule» M.P., W. H. Bennett, M.P., 
W. B. Northrup. M.P., and James Kéhdry, 
M.P., also the city representatives In the 
House of Commons, Messrs. A. E. Kemp» 
E. B. Osler, W. K. Brock, and E. F. 
Clarke. Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P., will be 
on hand to say something about the trans
portation question. Dr. Pyne will bring 
down some of the members of the Local 
Legislature with him, and Mr. Whitney 
has also promised to attend* if possible. A 
musical program has been provided. The 
public aje cordially Invited. Smoking will 
be permitted, and you are invited to bring 
your pipe with you. Persons residing in 
the ward who would like to Join the as
sociation can baud their names to the 
secretary, or to members of the commit
tee at any time during the evening.

I, ^WwwL add the
7/,’y YONGE-STREET FOOTBRIDGE.

If a wooden footbridge can be erected/ b HUGH HILL & EBERHARDT
across the tracks at the foot of Yonge- 
street, for $3000, as stated by Engineer 
Rnst, the work should be undertaken at 
once. The delays to traffic caused by pass
ing trains at this point are frequent and 
aggravating. During the coming season the 
traffic to and from the boats promises to be 
unusually large, and there Is consequently 
more reason for a bridge this year than 
ever before. A permanent steel structure 
would undoubtedly be the most suitable, 
but If such a bridge <s beyond our. resources 
at the present time the cheaper wooden 
one should be constructed. The conveni
ence and safety of the public demand an 
Immediate mitigation of the nuisance caus
ed by the constant shunting of trains at the 
foot of Yonge-street. During certain hours 
of the day In summer there Is a bigger 
crowd of people crossing the tracks on the 
Esplanade than can be found on any street 
in the city. The city made a great mis
take in not building an overhead bridge at 
the foot of Yonge-street, in place of the 

York-street. The latter is very little 
It it were located at the foot of

PATTERN.
All sizes, for boring, turning, facing and 

cutting off. Milling Cutters, all Sizes and 
descriptions; spur gear and bevel gear cut
ter», also tap, twist drill and spiral reamer 
cutters, sprocket wheel cutters. We ceny 
a large stock of all the above for immed. 
late shipment.

AS

$ DANGER OF SPITTING.
The National Sajfltîtlum Association de

sires us to direct attention to the dang
ers that beset the public from the eplttlhg 
habit. We understand that the anti-spitting 
notices with which the street cars are 
placarded have been Instrumental In cur
tailing the filthy habit in the cars, 'the 
public, we think, can be educated along 
the line suggested by the association. Spit
ting in all public places Is not only filthy, 
hut dangerous to the public health. It Is 
recognized as one of the most prolific 
means of propagating disease In every 
community, 
stated that consumption would soon be 
completely eradicated if the human sputum 
could be Intercepted and cared for just 
after It leaves the mouth. The National 
Sanitarium Association claims that before 
we can ever hope to check the disease, 
which Is responsible for so many deatus, 
we must forbid expectoration on the side
walk, In public halls, conveyances, on 
floors, carpets and In davk corners of 
hotels and private houses. Ladles are ad
vised to wear shorter skirts, and those 
who must expectorate should use paper 
handkerchiefs, which should toe! burnetl 
after using. There are three Important 
facts about tuberculosis which should be 
kept In mind: (1) It is a communicable 
disease, and is distinctly preventlble; (2) 
It is acquired by the direct transmission of 
the tubercle bacilli from the sick to the 
well, usually by means of the dried and 
pulverized sputum floating as dust in the 
air; and (3) It can be largely prevented 
by simple and easily applied measures of 
cleanliness and disinfection.

2
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Probably the next item of importance for Easter is the bit of "Neckwear a man should wear 
No trouble whatever in making a suitable selection from our stock. We never had such fine 
Neckwear, nor so many dainty novelties. Wfe’re more than pleased with our showing. So 

will you be when you see what we can spread before you on Saturday:
Something very natty in Neckwear just from New York is a fine silk quality, with brilliant finish, ’ 
in grey and blue, grey and green, grey and cardinal, grey and white ~ J J L,'~*
binations. These are very choice and must be seen to be appreciated.

THE A. R,WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.,
Limited,

TORONTO, ONT.

-TO LETReturned a, Sealed Verdict.
The action of Mnt. John Langstaff and 

her daughter, Florence, against the Con
sumers’ Gas Company was concluded in 
the Cflvll AetdZes la*t evening. They wen* 
nearly asphyxiated by gas getting Into their 
house. 31 Marlborough-avenue, March, 29 
last, from a leak in the pipe leading Into 
the house. Mr. Justice MarMahom, at the 
clove of the case, Instructed the Jury to 
bring in a sealed verdict, which will be 
read in court this morning. The peremp
tory list for to-day Is: Ta seel 1 v Canada 
Cycle Co., Rath burn v Willis, Hill v Wells.- 
Gillian v Bertram, Terry v Toronto Rail
way Company.

Dick Garland Had a Bad Knee.
Mr. Richard Garland, who is at present 

in Melbourne. Australia, according to a 
letter dated Feb. 26, is laid up, having 
Just undergone an operation In connection 
with his knee. The operation was per
formed by Sir Thomas Fitzgerald, in 
whose private hospital Mr. Garland had

and white and grey and black com- 
They come in King Ed-

ward, Kitchener and long narrow Derbya at 60o each, Batwing string at 36c each, or in the 
newest Bows at...............................................................................................................................................................

25c An eminent authority has FLATS—Two flats—46 Colborne-street: ay- . 
dranlic hoist : 20 x 80; excellent .lg.it; 
adapted for light manufacturing.

OFFICES—Corner Front and Scott-strsets 
and corner Wellington and Scott- 
streets: ground floor: vaults: hot water 
heating; splendid light; also several 
smaller offices, separate or in suites.

WAREHOUSR-No. 40 Hcott-street: 26 x 86;
8 flats and high basement: good light, 
hydraulic heist; excellent shipping fa*- 
cilltles; near new Palace Hotel.

JOHN FISKKN A CO.,
23 Scott-street.

I*
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iMen’s Neckwear Men’s Collars

Men’s 4-ply Linen Collars, imported make, depths 1J 
to 2J in., sizes 14 to 174 (*■ cut M) each at......... ..

Men’s 4-ply Linen, high band styles, correct shapes, 
sizes 14 to 174 in- (as cut N) each at..........................

Men’s 4-ply, best imported linen, depths 14to 2J, in all 
sizes (as cut 0) each at .................................................

Men’s 4-ply Linen, best imported make, depths 24 to 
22, sizes 14 to 17X (as cat P) each at.....................

Men’s 4-ply Linen, medium wide space, sizes 14 to 20 
in. (as cut R) each at........... .........................................

Men’s Gloves
Men’s 1 Large Clasp Dogskin Gloves, spear points, new cut 

thumb, gusset fingers and outside seams, perfect 
fitting and our guarantee with every pair.............

Men’s 2 New Clasp Fine French Mocha Gloves, latest shades of 
grey, tan and light brown, so much in demand this 
spring, gusset fingers and self Paris points

tMen’s Up-to-date Neckwear, in latest styles for spring, fine im
ported silk and satins. The “King Edward” (as shown in 
cut F) may be tied in soft and Derby, Ascot and 
Windsor bow, at..................................................... ..............

•50 one on 
used.
Yonge-street It would Justify tSe large ex
pense the city has been put to In Its erec-

381»
The “Derby" (as shown in cut H), 48 in. long, 14 in, wide, best 

satin linings, newest patterns and colorings, light
and dark shades ....................................................................

The “Kerchief,” fine English foulard silk, in light and dark 
grounds, with newest fancy figures and polka dots, 
latest fancy tints and blue shades (as cut J)...............

The “Kitchener,” fine imported silk and satin qualities, satin 
lined, a graduated wide end Derby, and may be used 
for puff or four-in-hand shapes (as cut K)....................

The “Imperial,” fine silk and satin, latest American and English 
fancy patterns and stripes ; this makes a small knot 
with soft flowing ends (as cut L)......................................

The “Club,” 1 1-8 in. straight tie, for making bow or small four- 
_ in-hand, silk all round, newest fancy patterns, 

stripes and polka dots (as cut G).., ............................

Gash or credit.•50 tion.

ipSTREET RAILWAY EXTENSIONS.
The Toronto Railway has applied for the 

privilege of putting down a storage track 
on Wood bine-avenue,south of Queen-street. 
Engineer Rust thinks advantage should be 
taken of the company’s application to In
sist on its going ahead with some of the 
extensions that have been demanded by 
the City Council from time to time. The 
suggestion is a good one. The company 
cannot get along without the facilities it 
seeks, and if the city does not use Mr. 
Keating’s application as a lever to redress 
some of its grievances the people have 
against the company, it will be losing a 
splendid opportunity, in any event, the 
company should be made to extend the 
track down Woddbine-avenue to the beacn,

IF
•SO You want a stylish, good fitting 

Suit call at
480 Spadlna Avenue,
Two doors north of College.Have You 

Been Ill?
.50

ENGINEER
SUPPLIES

1.25.50

1.50.25 Around the City.)
If very sick, you had a 

doctor. That’s right. We be
lieve in doctors. They are 
among our best friends.

Now that you are recover
ing, don’t you think that a 
bottle or two of Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla would do you great 
good? Ask you r doctor about 
it and do just as he says.

We believe he will tell you 
that this blood-purifying and 
nerve-strengthening medicine 
is just what you need.

It will certainly take out all 
the impurities in your blood, v 
caused by your sickness, and 
will make you feel better in 
every way. ».«*.*«*. ah

J. a AYER CO-Lowell, Maas.

PACKINGS,
OILERS,
WASTE, ETC.

TOOLS OF ALL KINDS

e

T. EATONTHE TORONTO DAILY 
STAR WILL HAVE A 
MORE COMPLETE LIST.

Non-Jury Assize Court.
Judge Robertson yesterday beardr the 

suit of W. W. I’egg agalmet Ms sister,;Mrs. 
Annie Paxton. Peg* sought to recover 
possession of a bouse and lot In Newmarket 
deeded to the defendant. He claimed he 
gave It as security for about $200. which 
he raid has since been repaid. This was 
denied by the defence. His Lordship 
found that the money hud not been repaid, 
but tf the debt together with the costa of 
the action are settled wihtn a week Pegg 
will get possession of the property in dis
pute. The action of John Habgood against 
the Me Lachlan Electric and Gasoil! ne Motor 
Company «as settled. The company in
stalled a gasoline engine in a boat owned 
by habgood, and he wanted damages be
cause it did not 'give satisfaction. By the 
terms of the settlement an action brought 
in the County Court by the company to 
recover the balance of the purchase money 
from Habgood la dismissed. The much 
tried entt of the executors of the estate 
of John Jackson against Waiter Scott to 
recover possession of a farm In the Town
ship of Amaranth, near Orangeville, was 
before the court at adjournment. To-day's 
list is; Jackson v Scott (continued). Coats- 
worth v Merchant»’ Life Co., Luxfer v 
Lyon, Baker v Line.

Ward One Conservative..
The Conservative Association for Ward 1 

will bold a meeting in Dlngman’s Hall,

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO^
w- Do You 

See It?0' RICE LEWIS & SON
" rA VERY OLD LADY DEAD.LOCAL TOPICS. Canadian Pacifie Earning*.

The gross earnings of the Canadian Pa- 
Manuel Garcias and Oscar Amanda cigars clfie Railway for February. 1901. amount- 

reduced to five cents each every day. Alive ed to $1,977,189; working expenses, $1.356,- 
Rollard 509; net profite, $620,680. In February,

Ohoehe «I eeet Learne School of Art will in0°- lhe net profits were $622.732. For the Jî mim te the Farinon tomorrow two months ended February 28 the figures 
ho'd a cantata in the 1 avlllon to-morrow are ng tol|oxrB: Gr0Wi warnings. $4,031.205;

working expenses. $2,762,329; net profits, 
Mr. James Ryan, formerly of Jnffray A $1,268:876. For two months ended Feb. 

Ryan, has been appointed acting as.-Lst.tnt çs. 1900. there was a net profit of $1,314.- 
grocery appraiser at the Customs House. 302. Tbe«decrease In net profits over the 

Rev R I> McKay, secretary of Foreign same period last year Is therefore for Feb. 
Missions of the Presbyterian Church, has rnnry. $2052; and from Jan. 1 to Feb. 28, 
returned from a trip to the Rainy River $45,426.
District In the interests of mission work.

The thirteenth anniversary concert of Kx- 
celaior Division, 8.O.T.. was held In Broad
way Hall last night. Rev. J. C. Speer pre- 
aided and an entertaining program was 
contributed by some of the city's most
PTelnaSnuaf“&hool of Methods,” 
ducted by the Toronto W.C.T.U., will be 
held In the blue room of the Temple Build
ing on Tuesday, April 9. In the evening 
Mrs. Mary H. Hunt of Boston, a noted 
speaker, wl-ll give a looture on. “The Teach
ing of Scientific Temperance in the Public 
Schools.”

(LIMITED)

Cor. King and Victoria Streets, Toronto.Look carefully at this little 
picture. There’s a great 
deal to it. There’s a lamp,' 
that makes the heat. Right 
over it is the vaporizer 
that holds the Vapo-Cre- 
solene. This Cresolene is a wonder
ful medicine. It kills most kinds c 
disease germs, and is a most remark 
able healing agent. You simple 
breathe-in the vappr of it, tllat’s all ; 
it goes all through 
tubes, curing asthma, croup, coughs, 
catarrh, whooping-cough.

Vapo-Cresolene is sold by druggists everywhere. 
The Vaporizer and Lamp, which should last a life
time, and a bottle of Cresolene complete, $1.50; 
extra supplies of Cresolene 25 cents and 50 cents. 
Illustrated booklet containing physicians' testi
monials tree upon request. Vapo-Crxsolkmk Co.. 
zbo Fulton St., New York, U.S.A.

1 Mrs. O’Connell of Oakville Passed 
Away Yesterday at the Age 

of SO Years.
Oakville, Ont., March 28.—One of the 

oldest residents of Oakville died here this 
morning, In the person of Mrs. Catherine 
O’Connell. She was in her 89th year. She 
came to this country from Cork, Ireland 
in the year 1850, and has resided here 
continuously since. She had six children, 
19 grandchildren and five great grand
children.

The pa-been for close on three weeks, 
tient has had a bad time of It with bis 
Injury, but there are no serious complica
tions anticipated, and It la thought that by 
this time he is able to be around again.

School Board Matters.
The ’Management Committee of the Pub

lic School Board met yesterday, and paw
ed the following recommendations: Miss 
Maggie Johnson to be transferred front 
Glvens-street school to Sackvtlle school; 
Miss Gregory, from Phoebe to Givens 
school ; Miss Tsylor, from Grace to 
Phoebe; Misa Evans, from Sackvltle TO 
Grace. mBMBHM 

The following were recommended as of- 
Hon. major, 

-adjutant, 
.-col., In-

a DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
J CATARRH CURE C. your bronchia!

Is sent direct to the diseased 
^ parts by the Improved Blower.

Heals the ulcers, clears the sir 
\J) passages, stops droppings in the 
Ÿ throat and permanently cures 
’ Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Cn Toronto and Buffalo. 

1857

There la a Tide
In the affairs <*f woman, which, taken at 
the flood, leads on to a beautiful 
plexion. This “tide” is Cam pana'* Italian 
Balm. Only 25c, at moat drug stores, or 
nudled to any address on receipt of 27c 
(stamps), by: Hutchings Medicine Co., T>- 
rente.

11con-
Î com-

fleers of the Cadet Corps:
Trustee 8. Alfred Jones; i 
Trustee C. A. B. Brown; lie 
spector Hughes; sergeant, Dr./Jobn Neble.

s
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There is positively no medica
tion in the

MAGI CALEDONIA 
WATERS

They are pure, natural mineral wa
ters and palatable. Sold by all best 
dealers.

J. J. McLAUCHLIN
Sole Agent and Bottler, Toronto.
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MARCH 29 1901THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNINGr:j - PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
scerfa efe One end artistic, and the color
ing» aie Wended with a akin that cornea I 
only from knowledge Some of them are 
three yard» tong. They are twlated abont 
the neck, tied In a big bow, and the ende 
are left to float to the walet Une.

The Holy Trinity Branch of the Wo
man’s Auxiliary met yeeterdey. Reports 
are very favorable, and show an Increase 
In membeirehlp and In the balança of 
funds on hand.

The following officer» were elected for 
the ensuing year: Hon. president, Mrs. 
Pierson: president, Mrs. Thompeon; 1st 
vice-president, Mrs. Blachford: 2nd vice- 
president, Mrs. Halmond: secretary, Mrs. 
Brace; treasurer. Misa Felhy: Dorcas sec
retary, Mlaa Blachford. The following 
members were appointed delegates to the 
snnunl meeting, to be held on May 3, 0 
and 10: Mrs. Howe, Mrs. Wood and Mra. 
White. Addresses were given by the 
Bishop of Moosonee nod Miss Banks, the 
Duress secretary of the Central Room.

Our Millinery and Mantle 
Departments are now replete 

__ with novelties suggestive of
Special efforts have resulted! in 

ly stylish but distinct in character.

Cotton Wash Goods

Bicycle pening
To-Day and Saturday

<n£ Colonist Special Trains to

“CANADIAN
NORTHWEST”

dis-
spring. 
plays not on

Will leave Toronto every Tuesday durine 
March and April, 1901. at 9 p.m.

Colonist Sleepers will be attached to thene 
trains, in which berths will be free and can 
be secured by passengers on arrival at 
Toronto.

Paesesgers traveling without live stock 
should take the 'Papille Express,” leaving 
Toronto at 1.45 p.m.

Full Information and tickets from agents 
Grand Trunk Railway System, or—

RYDER, C.P. & T.A., northwest cor
ner King and Yonge-streets. 'Phones 
434, 8897.

M. C. DICKSON, District Passenger Agent.
"Picturesque Pan-American Route to Buf. 

falo."

Colored Suitings THE PLEASURE OF YOUR COMPANY IS REQUESTED AT THE 
ANNUAL SPRING OPENING OF — \Linen Crashes, Lawns, Piques, Dimi

ties, Percales, Cambrics, Zephyrs, 
Ginghams, ']

smooth finish weaves inThe new
Suitings, Cheviots, Tweeds, Home- 

Coverts, Worsteds, Friezes,
Cleveland, Massey-Hairis, Brantford 

and Perfect BicyclesWhite Muslinsspun»,
Camel’s Hair, Reps, Serges, Poplins, 
Cravenettes, Twills,Venetians, Ladies’ 
Clothe, Silk and Wool Mixtures, 
Grenadines, Cashmeres, Crepe de 
Chenea, Sicilians, Crepelines, Delaines, 
Voiles, Wool Tafietas, Crêpons.

J. w.
Nainsook. Victoria Lawns, Organdies, 
India Linen, Jaoconet, Mull, Swiss, 
Book, Swiss Spot and Figured Muslim.

Embroideries
Edgings, Flouncing» and Insertions

JAMIESON'S ROUNDED CORNER. AT .WHICH WILL BE SHOWN THE LATEST IDEAS 
IN CYCLE CONSTRUCTION • •••*••Third and Last Evening of the 

Spring- Opening at Home Has 
Been Held.

The third and last evening of Jamieson’» 
^>rlng opening at home made the rounded 
corner of Yonge and Queen-at». a scene of 
life and gaiety last night. With hie usual 
progressiveness and activity, the manager, 
Mr. Alfred Defrlez, ban eclipsed all bis 
former effort» In the decoration and Illum
ination of the score, externally aa well us 
Internally, and it must have beeu most' 
gratifying to him to view rue uundreda 
of gueets who again thronged tue store 
and admired the beautiful stuck, of men s 
and boys’ necessities. This stock is prob
ably the best ready maue ou the con
tinent, and does credit to the buying abil
ity of Mr. Defrlez, who has but lately re- i 
turned from an extensive business trip.

From the raw state, as seen ou the fifth 
floor, where it is cut, the cloth is taken 
to the sixth, and there goes thru twelve

I THE "CUSHION FRAME” FEATURE.
THE »HUB COASTER AND BRAKE” IDEA.

CHAINLESS MODELS. RACING WHEELS.
SPECIAL DESIGN LIGHT ROAD WHEELS.

Tourists’ Specialties
The following are among the exclus
ive specialties shown by us in the 
Scottish Clan and Family Tartans, 
also in plain colors, black and white 
and greys.

The '■Kelvin" Gape 
The "Strathcona Wrap 
The "New Inverness" Cape 
Wraps, Shawls. Steam, r Rugs

EASTER RATESHousehold Napery Round Trip Tickets will be issued as fob 
lows :

Direct from maker to housekeeper, 
Linen Damasks, Bed Linens and 
Towellings from the foremost 
in the world. Our long and constant 
experience in such goods enables us to 
offer unexcelled values.

General Public
Single First Class Fare

Going April 4th to 8th, Inclusive, return
ing up to nnd Including April 9th. 1901.

TERRITORY—Between all stations In 
Canada. Port Arthur, Snult Ste. Marie. 
Mich., Detroit, Mlcb., and East, and to but 
NOT FROM Buffalo, N.Y.. Black Rock. 
N.Y., and Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

Teachers and Students
(On surrender of standard certificate 

signed by Principal.)
Single First-Class Fare and One-Third 

Between stations 1» Canada west of Mont
real to Port Arthur and Windsor.
Single First-Glass Fare and One-Third 

to Montreal added to 
Single Firet-Olass Fare.
Montreal to Destinations.

From stations west of Montreal to Que
bec, Que., and New Brunswick and Nova
S<GoingPMarch 29th to April 6th, Inclusive, 
good to return until April 16th, 1901.

A. H. NOTMAN.
1 King-street East, Toronto.

SHOWROOMS :makers

Massey-Harris, 195 Yonge StreetsCleveland, 117 Yonge Street.
Brantford, 68 King Street West. Perfect, 68 King Street West.

KING ST. OPPOSITE 
THE POSTOFFICE.JOHN CATTO & SON TORONTO,

CANADA.CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., LIMITED,
■ distinct operations, each one manned by 
I specialists Jn their particular line, before 

being completed. The power machines 
used are « wonderful advance on tue foot 
machines used six years ago. home or 
these make as many as tiUUU stir .rues per 
minute, aud before you can understand 
what is to be made you see buttonholes 
cut and sewn, pockets put together and 
sewn ini the garment. All this is done

s «,

FAVOR THE MUSEUM IDEA- Tiger Brand Clothing$ 8Z-V
i Sab-Committee Agree as to What 

Form the Victoria Memorial 
Shall 'fake.

The sub-committee of the general com- 
: mlttee appointed by the citizens of To

by those made expert by continuous wont | ronto to reCetve suggestions for a memorial 
on the one particular line, and tue work 
turned out Is, eoweaqueiitly, as perfect ns
machinery and experience can make It. j last night, when it was decided to recom- 

But this is not the end. The garments meIMj that the memorial take the form of a 
are then sent down to be examined, and __ „ . .__ _
each one passes under the cr’tleal eye of museum. Mr. 1 rank Arnold!, K.C., wum 
an expert, who rejects all containing lin- . and Prf*en,t wf?e:
perfections. Here you nee the omount of Fitzgibbon, Col. Paterson, Dr. R. A.
work turned out by the forty machines Reevî» Dr- Major Manley,

rtrv» One rlance was eMMUB* to keep above, and one is surprised to learn that jCo1- R^J*800, J. Castel 1 Hopkins, Col. Ma-o£' fo? eve* âft», fromTkTg In that the total output to sold, retail, on the >- R Birmingham, A. H. McConnell and
riiffrotlnn Qnnh a mode of displaying premises. On the fifth floor, the sales de- Z- Church.
wrres is neariv as repulsive as the old bar- partmçnt begins with an immense and , Eieven suggestions were considered. Mr.
h ‘ wnv adorning gates and battle varied array of men’s clothing: The whole | Birmingham suggested an Industrial home

f it’h _.p,Riv heads Indeed, one is floor is filled with tables of the be*t of jthe a^ed k°th Elliott, a
f think-‘thut thé latter is prefer- ready-made clotbdng for the older men. sanitarium for consumptives; Dr. Reeve, a 

inclined to think that t . the From this point on, there is a beautiful memorial hall under the control of the Uni-
a!> e* rtrtt-nininir ^rinn'nir rows of false army of flowers, ferns and paiuis, placed i verslty, or a museum of history and art,
glass case containing e * S knows where with good taste, with regard to color of- . under the control of a Board of Trustees, 
teeth. Sorely * *! ' , ..nDjeasant ; feet. Lastly, the basement Is decorated I appointed by the City Council and the
*>*?*• a dea 1. sometimes necessary with equal taste, aud completes the ge:i- university; Mr. G. A. Mackenzie, a VIc- 
e^151t ?meRnnK thin<r« make an Impress eral pleasing effect of the whole building, j torla Square In front of the City Hall; Mr.
articles. Such 6* nlensant to l»e Besides the interest in the working of this J. P. Murray, the beautification of the city
oi* the mind and -J\ h dancing large business and the decorations, the mu- • from a horticultural standpoint; Mr. Ar-
vlsited In the hours ns steal tastes of the guests were provided 1 noldi, the extension of Queen’s-avenue to
rows of teeth grinning -rhieh to rest ! • ft>p by Marslcano’s Orchestra, arnd a con- I the Union Station; Mr. Mills, a museum 
they search out for J a ! cert graphophone In the gallery above the north of the Armouries on UnlverMty-ave-
Away with all suen n ! ground floor. These delighted the throngs i nne; Rev. W. Hoyles Clarke, an oJd age

during the evenings, and finished off the pension fund; Mr. P. W. Ellis, an art gal- 
effect of the opening arrangements. The lery and industrial mnseum; Col. G. A. 
sign of the red cross has always been the Sweny, an art museum on the old Upper 
Mecca of lovers of fine furnishings; It was Canada College grounds; Col. Paterson, a 
last night, end will be, so long as the museum and art gallery, 

i management keeps np Us present energetic Some of the suggestions were embodied 
exertions. jn letters forwarded to the committee, in

to the request advertised in the 
The committee grouped them

<& ,i Ü©Y|Pf r*V, Pea-Jacket 
, Sailor Suit and 
V Soy a Sack Suit

A.G.P.A.,

BSME.BT Newfoundland.to Queen Victoria met In the City HaU

'Wte-~£ >

{ '

land is >ila
f

The Newfoundland Railway.
of Toronto Only Six' Horn at Sen.

connecting at Port-au-Basque with the 
NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY. 

Trains leave 8t. John’s Nfld., every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday afternoon 
at 5 o’clock, connecting with the I. C. B. 
express at North Sydney every Tuesday. 
Thursday and Saturday morning.

Tnrough tickets Issued, and freight rate# 
quoted at all stations on the I.C.R., Ç.P.B., 
à.T.R. and D.A.R. Q Rp,m,

St. John’s, Nfld.

The Women’s Musical Club 
enjoyed a very pleasant morning yesterday. 
There was a large attendance, and the pro- 

which was arranged by Miss Flor-

n

I «grtm.
er.ee Marshall, was excellent in every way. 
The first number was Neldlinger’a Glee, 
"RoetitorBye,” (charmingly sung by the 
Choral Club, under the direction of Miss 

The second number wss the “Wll-

e.
■Ï -

Smart.
Horn Tell"—Roestol, for ptono and vloUn, 
the Utter by Mise Lena Hayes, the former 
by Mrs. N. B. Eagen. Miss Bessie Gowen 
played the three lovely little numbers from 
the Hal berg Suite, air, prelude and Rigsn- 
doc of Greig, and Miss Alma Gayfer was 
the vocal soloist of the morning. Miss Gay
fer, who. In addition to a voice that pro
mise» exceedingly w;eH, has much fine tem
perament, sang most effectively Clay s 
"Sands o’ Dee," winning warm applause; 
"The Rain is on the River,” and a "VII- 
lar.elJe,” by E. del Acqua, that won her an 
encore. Another very charming number 
was the violin solo by Miss Lena Adamson. 
At the next meeting the voting for officers 
nil’ take place and arrangements for future 
work will be decided upon.

! V-
White Star Liner

! Royal and United States Mail Steamers.
New York to Liverpool, calling at Queens

town.
has written me to 

"The Laura Seeortl
Mm E. J Thompson

the following effect: ____
Monument will be unveiled Saturday, June 
22, 1901, by Mrs. Ross, wife of Hon. G.
W. Russ, and the Premier will speck. The 
44th—old Welland and Slmcoe regiments— 
without their hand, will be present, as 
well as toe Indian companies of the -wtli.
These men are, many of them, descendants 
of those who fought at Beaver's Dam, anil, 
therefore. It to very appropriate that they 
should he present at the unveiling otf toe 
monument. It Is to be the first public 
memorial erected to a woman In Canada, 
and will be the work of a Canadian art
ist, Miss Mildred Peel. The schools In the 
Niagara District will be present, as well . Columbia, Introduced a bill respecting tbe 
as Representative» of all the Historical So- 
defies in the Province that are affiliated 
with the Ontario Historical Society. The 
monument will cost $600, but, so far, the 
Canadian people have shown themselves 
very backward ifi subscribing to public
works of this kind, and, after two years ! preferential tariff of England, 
and a half of much work, I have only 
about $530 on bond, and will 
raise :it least $100 before June, so any taxation reduced the price of articles, 
contribution will be welcome, and can he Blankets had been reduced from 5 cents 
sent either to Mr. Frank Yelgh, treasurer I per pound and 25 per cent., to 33 1-3 per 
of the Ontario Historical 8o lety. or to I cent.; tweeds from 33 per cent, to 23 1-3 per 

" rt to to be hoped that Mrs. Thomp- j cent.
«on will have little difficulty In collecting | r 
the remaining $100 for e > admirable a not stated all the facts. Many goods had 

Surely there are a few puhlle-splr- \ been raised 25 per cent, and then reduced 
tied Cana (linns who will feel It not only per cent, for one year, and 25 per cent, 
a duty, but a privilege, to contribute to ! t he next year, for the preferential tariff, 
the Laura Secord Fund. leaving the tax much higher. Sugar was

dearer to-day, notwithstanding the reduc
tion.

Tis.
gS'—SBS
SS. Oceanic....................April 24th, 9 30 a.m.

Saloon rates. $50 nnd up. according to 
steamer. Second saloon. $42.60 and up, ac
cording to steamer. Third class by Ger
manic. $28; by Oceanic, Majestic or Teu
tonic. $29.50. .

Summer rates come Into effect after the 
sailing of tb*M.je.ti&AAapr»Kth.oN>

General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 
East, Toronto.

|V ;response 
city papers, 
under three heads; (1) museum and art 
gallery; (2) humanitarian Institution»; (3) 
beautification of the city.

After a general disease Ion, during which 
the various Ideas were fully elaborated, the 
comnvWttee decided to report In favor of the 
mnseum, and will «end their recommenda. 
tlon, with the letters received and motions 
recorded on to the general committee, 
which w’ill meet next week to farther dis
cuss the project.

SENATORS ON THE TARIFF.
Mr. Perley Wanted Specific Infor

mation Abont Preference*, But 
Got Little Satisfaction.

Ottawa, March 28.—(Special.)—In the 
Senate to-day Hon. Mr. Macdo-nnld, British

i

How differently people are constituted! In 
As the old saying Men and Boystemperament, I mean, 

has it, one man's meat la another’s poison. 
What please® one causes no pleasure to 
another, and things that one person can

cause the

BEAUTIFUL JAMAICA
h Dawson Electric Company.

Hon. Mr. Perley asked the Government 
to enumerate some of the articles that have 
been reduced in qoet to the farmers, me
chanics and laborers of Canada thru the

fiv\* d^by U^ed Frnti^Compsnj^s 

mall steamers.Easter season is almost here, and a few hints as to 
what we can do for boys will not be amiss. This 
department has grown steadily in the esteem of 
mothers who appreciate stylish cut, well made and 
moderate priced clothing, and in fact with all people 
who expect to get value for their money.
We are more than careful not to allow materials to 
be sold that cannot be guaranteed in every particular 
—quality and fast colors combined with endurance. 
We will replace any garment without charge that has 
not given satisfaction.

i look upon with indifference 
- liveliest distress even horror, In others 

sensitively constituted. Now there
'

"ADMIRAL DEWEY”
AND

"ADMIRAL SAMPSON”
HERSKOVITZ OUT ON BAIL.are some wojnen, and,J suppose some men 

are the en me, who are not at a.ll unplea
santly affected by those horrid bewlggod 
herds and partial bodies that whirl about in 
an everlasting waltz in the windows of 
hair dressers, or by those rigid, ghastly* 
wax figures that serve as dummies, upon 
which to show to advantage the results of

Indeed, so 
many

He 1» Held for Trial at the Next 
Court, However, on the 

Forgery Charge.
Windsor, Ont., March 28.—Held for trial 

on the charge of perjury, and released on 
ball, was what happened to George W. 
Herskovltz In Windsor Police Court this 
morning. Two witnesses were examined, 
and Prosecuting Attorney Clarke reeled the 
case. “With this evidence,” said the Mag
istrate, "I have no course but to hold the 
prisoner for trial until the next court of 
competent jurisdiction. I a in willing to 
take ball for $1000 from satisfactory bonde- 
men.” In a little over an hour I. B. Hu
bert of Toledo deposited $1000 and George 
Mntr, manager of the Traders’ Bank, sign
ed a bond, which released the prisoner. In 
company with his father, he left the court
room and will return to Toledo. Many min
or suits have been started as ft result of 
the original trouble. Herskovltx to suing 
ltavmond for $5000 damages for stating 
that he swore falsely as to his wife's age. 
He has also asked for an accounting of his 
alleged partnership arrangement with Ray 
mond, and to have a receiver appointed. 
There to, moreover, a suit for divorce now 
pending.

Hon. David Mills replied that It was 
have to generally conceded that the reduction of Sailing from Long Wharf, Boston, every 

Wednesday at 10 a m’. Send for booklets. 
“A Jamaica Ontlng and Side Trips In 
Jamaica." Boaton Division. Long Wharf.

1. C. YOUNG. Manager. 
A. F. WEBSTER. Local Agent. ____

dressmakera' or sartorial art. 
far from being unpleasantly affected, 
people can gaze quite pleasurably upon these 
horrible travesties of the human form and 
face. It does not occur to them to see any
th ng ghastly in things that look • like 
human beings in whom there to n» life— 
that are pink and pretty (?) and Jet look 
out from glassy eyes! I confess to being 
one of those who experience, every time I 
see one a distinct «hock, a sort of horror 
that I can neither explain nor laugh away. 
There la the same repulsion and shrinking 
and desire tor flight whenever 1 a
figure in a studio, too a skeleton In a medi
cal college or doctor's laboratory ha» not 
the slightest effect upon me, except, indeed, 
awe and fascination of its marvelous com 
strnctlon. It Is “fearfully and wonderfully 
made,” bnt there to nothing unnatural In 
It as there to In the effigies and figures 
made by human hands In lmjtatlon of the 
human 'body. I was unavoidably 
of my horror of things unnatural the other 
day as I proceeded up \ onge-street. M 
eve was caught by a glass case hung upon 
the street. In whith was a series of wax 
heads, bang one above the other, 
i pair of pince-nez glasses, or spectacles, 
athwart its nose. Horrible hideous, pink 

white heads, with glassy eyes, looking 
newly decapitated things hung up to

Y' Sir Mackenzie Bowell said Mr. Mills had ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.cause.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Sailing from St. John. N.B., every Friday 
end from HaUfax. N.8.. one day later; 
calling at Queenstown both Inward and 
outward.SaraOn Friday, at 4.30 o’clock, Miss 

Carson of Chrlstdora House, New York, 
will give a talk on "Girls’ Clnbs,” in the 

of the Young Women’s Christian

Boys’ Overcoats —From St. John, N.B.—
Lake Champlain (9000 tons).Friday. Mar. 22
Lake Megantic X................Friday. March 29
•Lake Superior......................Friday, April 5
Lake Ontario ........................ Friday, April 12
Lusitania.............................  Friday, Apr 19
•Wessau .............................  Friday, April 26

•These steamers carry second cabin and 
steerage only. Second cabin passengers will 
occupy former saloon staterooms, dining 
saloon and deck», at $35 rate thro to Lon-

GOOD OUT OF HAMILTON. Stylish Oxford Cheviot Overcoats for boys, 25 breast to 33, 
5.50 to 9.00.
Our Standard Covert 5.50.

roams
Guild, 19 and 21 McGlll-street, and In the 
evening she will give an nddrea*. A very 
large attendance of women ond^gfWs Is 
expected on both of these Interesting oc
casions, as Miss Carson has had a wide 
experience of. women and girls and their 
clubs.

Senator-Elect Millard of Ne
braska Was Born In the 

Ambitious City.
Lincoln, Neb., March 28.—Senator-Elect 

Millard of Nebraska was bom In Hamil
ton, Ont., In 1836. He came to Nebraska in 
1856, and has resided since then in Omaha. 
He was the founder of the Omaha National 
Bank, of which institution he 1» still the 
president. He was for many years a di
rector of the Union Pacific Railway. He 
has never held a public office,

Boys’ Suits
Blue and Black Serge Suits, made in 3 pieces, with double- 
breasted vests, 2.50 to 12.00.
Fancy Tweed Suits, 3 pieces, 2.50 to 10.00.

dim
Rate» of passage : Saloon, $47.50 np; 

second saloon. $36 up (thru to London) ; 
steerage, $24.50 np (thru to London)

The Lake Champlain, first steamer from
Montreal, May 3. .................. . . .

Lowest thru rates quoted to all ports in 
South Africa.

For full particulars as to passenger and 
freight, apply to R } 8HARp
Western Manager, 80 Yonge-alrcot, Toronto.

Beside adj the newness and all the ad
vanced arrangements In neckgear, 
beautiful liberty scarf holds its own. The 
scarf may be long, or it may be square, 
but no self-respecting wardrobe will fall 
to include one or two or a dozen of the«e 
delicate, filmy wlspe, that make the great
est show for the smallest amount ot money 
of anything seen this season. Their popu
larity, which began last season, has
waxed higher and higher, nnd with good 

Tbe patterns In these gauzy

the

Police Court Record. „
In the Police Court yesterday Rhoda 

Dungford and Frances J. O’Brien), two 
girls, charged with vagrancy, were allowed 
to go. An old charge of theft laid by J. 
Calabrese against Frank Lombardo was 
withdrawn. John Jackson will answer on 
Tuesday to n charge of committing an ag
gravated assault on Catherine Jackson. 
Michael Magro, cltarged with wounding 
Carlo Franzlo, will appear again to day. 
John W. Wilmott, charged with theft from 
Catherine Bulger, was further remanded 
for a week. Serge H. R. Allan of the 12th 
York Rangers was charged with a breach 
of the Uquor law end remanded till April 
3. John ltyan, charged with vagrancy, will 
come up again on Tuesday.

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits
each with Norfolk Jacket Suits in Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, 2.00 to 

8.00.
Also in our well-known standard blue and black Serge in 
Botany Twill Worsteds, 3 00 to 12.00.
Double-breasted Suits, both in Serges and Tweeds, 2.50 to la 
Exclusive novelties for the little chaps in Middies.
The new sack coat, with double-breasted vest, fancy shields, 
ranging in price 2.50 to 10.00..
Some of our better lines are silk faced coats-

Boys’ Furnishings
Star Shirt Waists 75c to 1.50.
Boys’ Shirts 75c to 1.50.
Boys’ Hose 3$c to $ 1.00.
Boys’ Underwear.

TO GIVE THEIR LIFE.

The Kaiser Telia the Alexander 
Regiment to H-old Itself Ready.

Berlin, March 28.—Emperor William, In 
a speech to the Alexander Regiment to
day, said that they must be ready day

AMERICAN' LINE.
NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON-LONDOX 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
St Louis ....April 3 St. Lonla ...April 24 
New York ..April 10 New York....May 1
Vaderland ..April 17 St. Paul........ May •

RED WTAR LITE.
NEW YOBK-ANTVVKMP-PARIS. 

Sailing Wednesdays at noon. 
Friesland ...April 3 Kensington..Aorll 3450i-M'A^iL il'^ATÏON^O1;
Pier* 14 and 15 North River, Office 71 
Broadway, Wew York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent. 

72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

and
likeh cause, too.

„nnd night to act as the body guard of 
db, their King and give their life, if ueces- 

sary, for the Emperor and his house. Call
ing to miind the evemte of 1848, His Majesty 
said that if such days should come again 
the regiment would certainly repress all 
Insubordination or misconduct agadmft the 
King.

4> »

BRITISH|f||^ ■ 185,STUDENTS JOIN LABORERS.

Government Has Driven the One 
to the Other.

New York, March 28.—According to a 
news report of The World from St. Peters
burg, March 25, via Berlin, March 27, the 
distinguishing and the greatest feature of 
the present disturbances In Russia is the 
evidence of an organized combination for 
the first time between the student and 
the working man of an obstinately revolu
tionary character. The Govunment has 
driven the student» Into the arms of the 
labor party.

8 LEYLAND LINE (1900).

rjr' New York and Liverpool 
Also a Boston and Liverpool.

SS. Caledonian, 9,500 tons, April 3rd
SS. Iberian ........ ................April 6th
SS. Caledonian......................May 2nd
R. M. MELVILLE, Can. Pass. Agent,

Toronto.

Hats
The best hats in the city at the popular prices—2.00 to 2.50. 
We have studied to make value and style of the hats we sell— 
the lever for your patronage—rather than high sounding 
names.of makers—which means high prices.

Store open to-morrow night.
Your money back if you want it.

FOR GENERAL DEBILITY— Do you know why Atlantic Transport Lineso many clergymen, druggists, business men, etc., have 
given statements endorsing Powley’s Isiquified Ozone ? It 
is because it has cured them of disease. No other prepara
tion ever had or ever will have so high endorsations as 
Powley’s Liquified Ozone, because the condensed oxygen 
renders it at once the most powerful and the most natural 
system of curing disease known to science.

Allan McNab is a barrister who is well known in the 
city of Toronto and in Ontario. He enjoys a splendid 
practice, and his opinion is regarded as most valuable. He

z- »'

NEW YORK-LONDON. 
Minnehaha, 17.006 tons 
Manitou, 10,000 tons....
Meaaba, 10.000 tons.......
Minneapolis 17,000 tons 
Marquette ...................

.April 6, 7 a.m. 
April 13.9 a.m. 
April 20, 9 a.m. 

April an |S.:)0 a.m. 
April 27, 9 a.m. 

AU modern steamers, luxuriously fitted 
All state rooms

NOTES FROM THE EAST END.

E. Boisseau & Co.The anniversary tea meeting of the Wo
men's Auxiliary In connection with St. 
Matthew’s Church will be held on Tuesday, 
April 16.

On Tuesday evening next a social will bo 
held at the home of Mr. (>>pe, Kippendavle- 
avenue, under the auspices of the Bust 
Queen-street Methodist Church.

A. Coulter. whom Magistrate Ellis 
sentenced to three months in Jail last Wed
nesday, Is of course not A. Coulter, the 
Gerrard-street grocer.

A grand concert and organ recital will be 
given in the East Queen-atreet Presbyte
rian Church on Thursday, April 11. The 
chair will be occupied by Mayor Howland.

Last night Arthur Bur son, who has an 
international reputation as a speaker at 
men's meetings, delivered an address be
fore a large numlxr of men in the First- 
avenue Baptist Church.

St. Matthew's branch of the Women's 
AnxiLia 
cers:

TROOP OIL wKh every convenience, 
located amidships on upper decks. First 
cabin passengers carried from New York to 
London. Apply to

R. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto Street 

Toronto.

Yonge and Temperance Streets.UNIMENT
covers a wide field. There I» no better 
application for Cuts, Wounds, Ulcers and 
all Open Sores, as the soothing and healing 
properties of this remedy are unsurpassed.

For Sprains, Bruises, Stiff Joints, Con
tracted Cords, Bites and Stings of Insects, 
and Painful Swellings of all kinds, bathe 
the parts with hot water, then apply the 
Troop Oil freely, and you will be surprised 
how quickly pain will be eased and inflam
mation subside.

In the case of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Lame Bach, or muscular soreness the Oil 
gives wonderful relief. .

For died Breasts or Cracked Nipples, 
which cause women so much suffering, 
they will find nothing to equal Troop Oil.

Internally the Oil may be taken with 
great benefit for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, etc., in addition 
to the internal use of the Oil, the throat, 
neck, and chest should be rubbed thorough
ly with it. . . .

Used as a gargle it is of inestimable 
value in Diphtheria, Sore Throat, Quinsy 
and Ulcerated To***ils. A large bottle sjc.

\ PIANO X
XsaleX

Encouraging. -
AT OSGOODE HALL.

Henry Norman Kittson of Hamilton !• 
petitioning the court to have the Saw 
Bill Lake Gold Mining Co. wound up and 
Its assets distributed amongst toe various 
creditors, 'ihe company bus a capital of 
$125,000, and Indebtedness of $16,000, which 
latter Mr. Kittson claims It to unable to 
satiety. He Is himself a creditor to the 
amount of #1000, moneys loaned the con
cern. The mine Is situated to the Upper 

, Seine River district.
The Court of Appeal Is hearing an ap

peal by the plaintiff in Soott v. Town of 
Lietowel, from the decision of the trial 
judge, dismissing the action, 
brought to recover damages from the town 
tor maintaining an alleged nuisance In 

Into a creek

“I got. the Bird Bread last 
Monday, and already (Thursday) 
a favorite singer, who since 
moulting seemed to havedost his 
voice, has begun to sing; and all 
mv birds seem more cheerful. 
Mr. B. B. Hoodie, Chesterville, 
Ont , Nov. 4, 1897. [119]
MATlfl? * BART. CO. « W i- CO. LOSDult, on ii v 1 iW’l label. Conteels, monuteotired under

5.BcJ¥rDA»Ts«ioV«
ZTSrpe. ’..rtt, f°c 10c. Tire,
ni ma •»<!. Sold ..wrwB.r. a*d comas 
uhWrcWd BlhB SOOX. » Cra. «c.

says :—
general“ I have used Piwley’s Liquified Ozone as a 

tonic for a run-down constitution, and have found it the 
most reliable and efficacious of anything I have tried. 
(Signed) Allan McNab, 16 Toronto Street, Toronto.”

rv have elected the following of’l- 
President, Mrs. Summerhayes; 1st 

Vice-President, Mrs. Vick; 2nd Vice-Presi
dent, Mrs. T. Mitchell; Treasurer, 
Sampson; Secretary, Mrs. Slater.

“fiousehold Art and Home Decoration” 
was the subject of a lecture delivered be
fore a large audience last night In Morse- 
street school by Miss J. Simple and Mr. 
E. Somers under the auspices of Morse- 
street Art League.

Religions services were held at noon yes
terday for the men engaged at Blckell & 
Wlckett’s, Davies’, Clark A Co.’s and other 
factories in the vicinity, by Revs. Newton 
Hill, P. C. Parker, T. C. C. Heathcote and 
Dr. Chambers.

Mr. James Dale, the well-known East 
end builder. Is erecting two brick houses 
on Wlthrow-avenne.

Mrs. A 7/i octave Upright Grand 
by R. S. Williams & Sons, not 
new, of course, but in fair con
dition, for $125 cash. Just the 
instrument for a summer cot
tage.

I
I Suit warn

Powley’s Liquified Ozone for sale, 50c and $LOO a bottle, at aU druggists. Write the 
Ozone Co., of Toronto, Limited, 48 Colborne street, Toronto, for their literature.

245 permitting sewage to empty 
flowing past the plaintiff’» property and 
causing him damage.

Peremptory fist for today'» sittings of 
the Court of Appeal: Soott v Llatowel 
(continued), Ranoey v Crowley, McHugh v 
G.T.B.

The Chamber of Deputies at Paris refused 
to Incorporate the ‘'Rlffhts of Man” In the 
constitution. A motion to publish R to all 
■schools was adopted.

O. Newcombe & Co., 
107-9 Church St.PowleyS Liquified Ozone.
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OF CANADA,

32 CHURjH STREET
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Annual Closing Exercises of the On
tario Veterinary College Held 

Yesterday Afternoon.
Hasn't your custom-tailor 

to make up his losses on 
those who don't pay, by 
taxing those who do?

Nobody gives “Semi
ready" a “ stand-ofh” r 

Spot cash represents 
every transaction.

The old practice of allow
ing the doctor a discount, 
the teacher a discount and 
some other folks a discount

SNARES FOR THE SIMPLE
Capital1

J. R. HOARDS GETS GOLD MEDAL NTEREST ALLOWED ON MONEY 0EP0SITE9
TV THAT the brand,—“josepn Rodgers, Sheffield,"—signifies 
yy on à knife blade, the slate frame brand of — “ The 

Slater Shoe ”—signifies on a shoe sole.
But don’t confuse mere personal names with registered

(See particulars below.) 
DlREOTORa iKail List of Graduate* aod Honor 

Men In tlie Various Depart- 
psrtmeoti of Study,.

J
H. S. HOWLAND. Esq,, President

Toronto
j, D. OHIPMAN, Esq., Viee-Preabrands!The auuual closing exercises of the On 

uirlo Veterinary College were held y ester 
day afternoon. Dr. Smith win In the ehnlr. 
and with him on the platform were: A. 
Vattullo, M.L.A., Prof. A. Baker, Prof. 
James Mavor, H. J. Hill. H. 8. Wade and : 
Dr. Duncan.

After Dr. Smith bed given a brief ad 
drew and Dr. Duncan had read the prize 
Hats* A. Pattnllo spoke of the extent of 
the territory from which the college drew 

The veterinary graduate wan 
nowt on social equality with other profes
sons. He considered the profession as a 
great aid to the Improving of the breeding 
of a good aud suitable class of horses.

Prof. Baker and Prof. Mavor said flatter- 
ng things of the college.

H. .1. Hill presented the medal for the 
best dissected specimen, 
seated the medal for the best general ex
amination.

Dr. Smith thanked the gradnates for ihe ; 
handsome group picture of the class.

The list of graduates and prize winners 
follows:

i n
Vice-President St. Stephen Bank, N.B.

“ Insurance Under-:The advantage of a brand, depends entirely upon its record 
tor merit, established by the years certain goods have been publicly 
tested under that brand.

And, when such a brand has become a passport to people’s 
confidence, there creeps in a species of piracy, which trades upon 
that confidence, by the selling of unknown goods, at a long profit, 
under some name which sounds like that of the brand.

This is how heedless Consumers are snared, and sold, and

HUGH SCOTT, Esq., 
writer,

A. 8. IKVING, Esq.,Director Ontario Bunk
c. J. vC.’ J. CAMPBELL, Esq., late Assistant 

Receiver-General.
THOMAS WALMHLBÏ, Esq., Vlce-Ptesl.

dent Queen City insurance Company.
H M. PELLATT. Esq.. President Toronto 

Electric Light Company.
OWEN JONES. Esq., Ç. E., London. Eng.

The Company is authorized to act at 
Trustee Agent and Assignee in the case of 
Private Estates, and nlso for Public Com-
’’"interest allowed on money deposited at.

er annum compounded half 
for three years or over, 4>A

if they demanded it, made 
it impossible for a man to 

tell when he was paying the lowest cash price.
„ Semi-ready " has annihilated this old foggism of 

tailorism, and all the others too ; among them :—stale 
styles, numerous fitting ordeals, abundant disappoint
ments and prices bigger than they need to be.

44 Semi-ready " prices never fluctuate.
$12 to $25 for a suit or overcoat equal in appear

ance, materials and workmanship to high-grade 
custom-made at a third to a half more.

Trade mark with price branded on every garment 
prevents deception—guarantees money back for any 
reason.

t. udeills.

4 per cent, p 
yearly; If left 
per cent, per annum.

Government. Municipal and other Bondi 
and Debenture, for sale, paying from 3 to 
4V. ner cent, per annum.

laughed at.
No purchaser should accept a blind excuse from a Retailer 

for the absence of the advertised trade mark, and the presence of 
something which resembles it superficially, but is not it legally.

There are thousands of men named “ Rodgers,” but there is 
only one standard brand of “ Rodger’s Cutlery,” as there is only 
one standard brand of “ The Slater Shoe.”

J. 8. LOCKIE, Manager.135
Mr. Wade pre-

Physiology.
First prize— C R Richards.
Second prize—Leslie Willoughby.
Third prize—J I* McCoy.
Honors—F W Buck le, G E Bit good, W A 

Boucher, C C Evely. Thomas Fraser, V 
Isaacson. M 8 Kemuedy, Thomas Monahan, 
T M Fine, A L Ramage, J C Rasmussen, 
W F Smiley.

If these words—“ The Slater Shoe,” are not stamped on the 
sole in a slate frame, it is not a genuine “ Slater Shoe,” and you 
buy it at your own risk.

The Slater Shoe Co. do not stand behind any 
but their own make—the shoe with a five year 
record of fixed value and uniform quality.

When you get the slate frame brand of “ The 
Slater Shoe,” stamped on the soles with the Makers 
price, you get the responsible, Goodyear Welted article.

“The Slater Shoe”

V Sold tt the trying-on stage.
Finisheo to order. Delivered same day. 
Write for Spring Catalog.

Anatomy.
First prize—C R Richards, silver medal.
Second prize—Leslie Willoughby.
Third prize—J P McCoy.
Honors—H L Bellinger. G E Bltgood, 

W A Boucher, F W Buckle. Thomas Bry
ant, W A Conuoly, G T Crowley, A B 
Cully, C C Evely, Thomas Fraser. C K 
Howard, Percy Ie-iacson, M S Kennedy, 
.1 L MoCoy, J J Murison, A E MeHiuikh, 
T H Monahan, R J Norton, Milton Pine, 
T H Richard», J C Rasmussen, A L Ram
age, R J Shine. R E Springer, R C Titus, 
George Wooldridge.

c. 1

Stmimidjj
P. BELLINGER. Sole Agent,

22 Ring St. West, TORONTO.
h

,Wholesale Tailored and Mail Order Dept. 
230 St. Jamea St.. Montreal. vtCntOEoa.

First prize—P S Isaacson, C H Htchavds, 
ecjimJ.

Honors—W À Boucher,
Tito me a Bryant, H L Bellinger,
Buckle, G T Crowley, A B Cully, W A 
Connoly, O H Ellason, W D Forsythe, W 
C G idler, M 8 Kennedy, J P McCoy, W 
McDonald, A E Me’lhulsh. J J Murison; L 
J Brice, J C Rasmussen, A L Ramage, 
B B Springer, W F Smiley, C C Webber, 
L Willoughby.

TSAOS 1 MASK ySTORESPOLICE STATION CONDEMNED. G E Bltgood, 
F WTROUBLE OVER THE TAXES.

FAnd the Bailiff la Temporarily la 
Charge of the City Athletic 

Clab Hoaçe.
The Cky Athletic Club, which has en

joyed an existence of a "brief four months, 
finds itself confronted by a financial situa-

Criminal Seeetone’ Grand Jnry Say» 
the Building on Coart-Street La 

Cnaanltnry.
In their presentation to Judge Mc

Dougall yesterday, the Grand Jury of the 
Criminal Session» reported most emphatic
ally against the condition of the Court- 
street Police Station, which was character
ized as a disgrace to civilization and the 

Toronto. The building is unsani
tary and Infested with vermin, there Is no 
classification of prisoners, end all of one 
sex are huddled Into the same filthy hole.

The report stated that many cases had

89 King St. West 
i23 Yonge Street

Toronto
Hontreal
Ottawa
London

Agencies in 
Every Other 
City and 
Town.

«ÜconoïÆ.
Dissected Specimens.

Leslie WM lough by> gold medal, given by 
the 'Toronto Industrial Association.

Second prize—F W Buckle.
Third prlze-G T Crowley.

Beat General Examination.
C R Richard», gold medal, given by the 

Ontario Veterinary Association.
Honor»—C C Evely, L J Price, Leslie 

Willoughby. -

passing. The present 
state of affairs 16 causing the officers and 
the 180 members considerable worry, but 
they tmve expectations the* the end of j city of 
the trouble is in sight.

Why these 180 members are digressed 
happens to be about this: When the club
house on Church,street was taken over It . . . . . ..
was represented to the new organization been preesnted to the jury whtch should 
that the amount of taxes against the build- i not have passed the magUtrate s court, 
big was less than 8500. It turned out : The management of the Victoria Industrial 
that the Institution was In debt to the School was praised. The Jury recommend 
City of Toronto to the amount of 31400. J ed that about 150 acres be added to the 
Of this about $600 hae been paid, leaving school property, In order that the boys 
«800 rot to be liquidated. Because this may be given a more extensive education 
bas not been paid, the bailiff was pot in , in agriculture. The tlcket-of-leave system 
tbe clubhouse and will remain in posse»- In connection with the Central Prison was 
elon till the city collector marks off the described as Incomplete. At the Jail the 

Tile C.A.C. claim they are not Jury was surprised to find about 40 luna-
ties. The large number of drunkards who 
have been committed over and over again 
was also commented upon,and recommenda
tion made for the application of the lash 
to frequent offenders. In conclusion* the 
presentment hinted that the Jury hoped 
that this particular report would not be 
pigeon-holed.

In reply, Judge McDougall reminded the 
jury that he had frequently called the at
tention of the corporation authorities to 
the condition of the Court-street Station. 
“It will cost the city heavy damages some 
daÿ If the matter is not promptly attend
ed to,” observed His Honor. In the course 
of his address the judge eulogized Andrew 
Carnegie’s method of dispensing charity, 
an example which, he said, some of our 
Canadian millionaires could well follow in 
their dispensing to charitable Institutions.

lion which is embe

I
Frese, T Fraser, F Fordham, R George, P 
S Isaacson, W Kirk, T Monahan. J J 
Murison, 8 Mizer, J P McCoy, R Norton, W 
J Pedden, F Pine, T Ramage, W F Smiley, 
R B Springer, R C Titus, C R Webber. 

Chemistry.
First Prize—Thomas H Monahan, Leslie 

Willoughby (aeq.).
Second Prise—B B Springer, R E George 

(eeq.).
Honor»—G E Bltgood, W Boucher, H L 

_ Bellinger, F Buckle, W A Connoly, A B
Mnterin Medics—WHson A Blsbee, Albert I Culley, C B Dlckermen C C Evely, G F 

Henry Fehr, William D McMullin, Arthur ; Preee, Fraser,’C E Howard, P
E Mrihnish, Robert J Norton, 8 C Neff, Isaacson, J P McCoy, A E Melhutsb, C A
Jr., J Arthur Royce, Arthur R Torrle. Mack, J J Murison, R J Norton, A L Pine,

Disease and Treatment—Junior*. c R Richarde, J C Rasmussen, T H Rich-
First prize— S Ransom. arda, R J Shine, W F Smiley, C R Webber,
Second prize—J H Pickering. q Wooldridge.
Third prize—G A Harvey.
Honor»—F N Anderson, H M Armour, H 

Perry, A Blacklock, C J BonefleM, J P 
Bridge. J Burton, G Candage, C ChoIIar,
M G Connolly, C J Cooper, J 8 Darling,
F Delaine, G A Dick, R DInnl*,C H Doyle.
E Farewell, R C Freeman, E R Fryer, W 
GUI, Gardiner Harvey, J 8 Hollingsworth,
R A Hume, W Irwin, J W Jackson, J A 
McLelsh, E J McGee, M Marshall, W 
Mills, J P Molloy. W J Nell, H Nobles, J 
H Poe, H Pomfret, H Rea, E E Robbins,
G Schneider, O Selle. J Sheehan, B C 
Smith. L Snyder, C Stevens, T Stover, W 
C Van Alstyne, R T Williams.

Anatomy—Juniors.
First prize—E B Robbins, silver medal.
Second prize—W C Van Alstyne.
Third prize—G A Dick.
Honore—G F Candage, R W Dinnie, E 

R Farewell, G A Harvey, Gardiner Har
vey, J A McLelsh, C E Poe, J H Picker
ing, H Pomfret, 8 Ransom, O Setle, T 
J stover, C C Stevens, G L Schneider, R 
T Williams.

SEVEN YEARS FOR GODSON. ATTRACTING TRADE TO TORONTO.
Serions Charge and Judge Allows 

a Reserved Case—Other Prison
ers Sentenced.

Judge McDougall yesterday sentenced the 
prisoners convicted at the present Crim
inal Sessions, 
pocket from Chicago", was committed to 
the Central Prison for two years, less 
one day. He was convicted of attempt
ing to pick the pocket of Mrs. H. C. Dix
on at the Missionary Exhibition. Alex 
Wilson, for asoanlting A. S. Pearce, was 
fined $20 and costs or 00 day*. He paid 
the fine. Chartes Godson, convicted of 
a grave charge, hi* daughter being the 
complainant, was sent to the Kingston 
Penitentiary for seven year* Mr. C. C. 
Robinson, Who defended Godson, 
for, and was granted, a reserve ease. The 
matter will now go to the Court of Ap
peal. "The case Is too serious to allow 
the least tinge W doubt,”
Honor.

Board of Trade Will Be Addressed 
To-Night by Premier Jloaa and 

Mr. Whitney.
The meeting this evening In the Rotunda 

of the Board of Trade, which la open to 
all members of the board, Is likely to be

Public notice la hereby given that the 
Municipal Council of the Corporation of the 
Township of York, at a meeting to be held • 
on Friday, the 12th, day of April, 1001, at 
2 o’clock p.m„ In the Town Hall, North 
Toronto (Eglintoo), will consider, aod. If 
deemed advisable, pass a bylaw for the fol
lowing purposes: ,

(1) Accepting a dedication and convey
ance from Mrs. Baldwin, the proprietor 
Of the lands concerned, for the purpose of , 
public highway, of the following lands:

(a) An extension of Clfnton-avenue of Its 
present width (one hundred feet), westerly 
from the present Junction with Forest. Hill- 
road four hundred and sixteen feet more 
or less.

(b) From the westerly sixty-six feet of 
Cllnton-avenue ao extended a highway wlx- 
ty-six feet wide, running north at right 
angles to Cllnton-avenue, to a line run
ning east and west 241 feet southerly from 
and parallel to, the southerly limit of Ellis’ 
lot (which lot Is a short distance east of 
Forest Hlll-roed).

(c) From the northern extremity of the 
highway (b) last mentioned, straight to 
the Intersection by Forest HUl-roàd of the 
boundary between township lots 23 end 24, 
Con. 3. F.B., a highway straight alxty-slx

All the lands (a), (b) and (c) to be grad
ed as a public highway.

(2) And. upon the dedl 
lands ia), (b> and (c), and the grading of 
the same, closing Forest Hill-road as now 
used and traveled from the north side of 
Clinton avenue to the .said boundary be-

was granted a divorce from Earl Russell tween lots 23 and 24, Con. 3, F-B., exceptl
the portion embraced In the said new hlgn. 
wavs (n), (b) and (c), and directing that 

adultery. The Countess gave evidence of the same he conveyed to Mrs. Baldwin,
or to whom she may appoint.

All persons whose lands may be preji- . 
dtdally affected thereby are hereby notifiée 

,-ern themselveg accordingly.
published March 8th, 1901. Towe 

Mart/h 7th, 1901.
W. A. CLARKE,

Clerk of York Township.

Primary Examinations.
Anatomy—Alexander Doherty, Jr, J Ten- 

erd Faragher, Albert T Ford, John L Mc
Coy, Arthur E Metoudsb, Robert J Nor
ton, S C Neff, Jr., J Arthur Royce, Arthur 
R Torrle.

Frank Harvey, a pick-
not only very interesting, but also far- 
reaching in Its results. The president and 
Connell of the board have adopted the pol
icy of attracting widespread attention on 
the part of the public to the possibilities 
of developing trade, which may be made 
tributary to Toronto. The idea la to ex
cite the attention of citizens, not only to 
the possibilities of undeveloped country, 
but to the bettering of transportation 
facilities between these sections of the 

moved country and Toronto and other Ontario 
towns.

The features of the evening will be ad
dresses by Premier Ross, Mr. J. P. Whit
ney, M.L.A., Hon. E. J. Davis, Mr, John 
Bertram, together with short addressee by 
two 'representatives from New Ontario, 
Messrs. Marks and Burk.

The membership continues to rapidly In- 
Crew of Wrecked Norwegian Barqne crease. Up to last night 12 more proppsl- 

Had a Tough Time With Hanger. tlone for membership were received. They
Cape Town, Mardi 28.-The Norwegian T1" ®1*cte<1 at the next meeting of

.__  . , , tbe Council.
barque Andromeda, Captain Ingebrethsen, The Railway and Transportation Com- 
from Ghtagow, has landed a part of the mlttee meets this afternoon at 4 o'clock 

of the Psyche, which foundered on to consider several matters. The Leglsla- 
January 17. The rescued sailors were 30 tion Committee will meet at 4.30 o'clock, 
days in an open bo.rt, and subsisted upon 
shark and albatros». Two of tbe mem
bers of the crew perished as a result of 
the exposure, and the remainder 
nearly dead when rescued.

score, 
liable for the taxes.

On top of this Indebtedness, the club Is 
urgently In need of funds. A payment on 
the mortgage and Interest thereon, amount
ing to $1200, must be met by April 8. 
This will carry the club along till July.

Everything will be lovely when parties, 
who have expressed their willingness to 

to the aid of the club end meet the ÏPathology.
First Prize—Leslie Willoughby.
Second Prize—A B Oulley.
Third Prize—C R Richards.
Honors—H L Bellinger, G E Bltgood, W A 

Boucher, F W Buckle, T Bryant, W A Con
noly, G T Crowley, C H Epps, C C Evely, 
F Fordham, G L Frese, T Fraser, R G 
George W Giller, C Howard, P Isaacson, 
M S Kennedy, J P McCoy, S Mizer, J J 
Murison, T Monahan, R J Norton, M Pine, 
L Price, A L Ramage, T H Richards, J 
Sharpe W F Smiley, B B Springer, R G 
Titus, F H Tucker, C R Webber, G Wool
dridge.

k ■

.J
Id His

■liabilities, have the stock they request 
turned over to them. 
proboHrllltv that the club will be In a sound 
financial position In a few days and that 
the bailiff will soon withdraw.

There Is a strong
IN AN OPEN BOAT A MONTH.

HIS BRAINS CRUSHED OUT.
Fearful Death of a. St. Thomas Ma

chinist in the Electric Work» 
at Peterboro.

Peterboro» Ont., March 28.—A shocking 
accident happened at the Canadian Gen
eral Electric Company's works this morn- 
inge by which J. Beck, son of H. G. Beck 
of St. Thomas, Out., lost his life. Mr. 
Beck was a machinist, and was running 
a planer. Whilst interested In his work, 
he unthinkingly lowered hi» head, when 
it was caught between two pieces of iron, 
which came together, crushing his brains 
«mt. Death was almost instantaneous. 
The whole works at once shut down on 
account of the sad accident.

TOOK STRYCHNINE AND DIED. crew

Madoe Widower Deliberately Kill
ed Htmaelf—Despondent Over 

His Wife’s Death.
Madoe, ®nt., March 28.—Ernest Cnrtls, à 

farmer, aged a boat 30 yea re, residing In 
the Township" of Madoe, committed suicide 
last night. It appears that he came to 
town, yesterday, paid all outstanding ac
counts, and purchased a vial of strychnine, 
which he exhibited to one of his friends 
while In town, remarking that this would 
end all. Evidently he took the dose after 
retiring, a,s he was found dead In his bed 
this morning.

About a month ago his wife died, and he 
told his friends that It would not be long 
till he would be in the churchyard with 
her. They had So family. The coroner 
was notified, and, upon Investigation, con
cluded that an Inquest was unnecessary.

GRIEF AND SUICIDE.
COUNTESS RUSSELL AN EX-WIFE.Well-to-Do Farmer of Sonthwotd 

Hanged Hlmeelf.
St. Thomas, Ont., March 28.—John Lind

say, a prominent former of South wold, 
whose son, Chester, died of consumption 
a few days ago, committed suicide this 
morning by hanging himself In the barn. 
Mr. liimdsay was one of tbe wealthiest anti 
best known residents of tbe district. The 
cause of his act is supposed to be grief 
over the death of his son.

we re
cation of the saidThe Payche’e 

mate and five men who put to* sea In the 
second boat are still missing.

Wae Granted a Divorce From ,Berl 
Unwell Ground of Bigamy 

and Adultery.
London, March 28.—The Countess Russell

Physiology—Junior».
First prize—T J Stover, silver medal. 
Second prize—J H Pickering.
Third prize—J S Hollingsworth.
Honors— H M Armour, E Roy (Fare

well, George A Harvey, Gardiner Harvey, 
J P Molloy, J A McLelsh, H Pomfret, E 
E Robbins, S Ransom, B C Smith, G S 
Schneider.

Victoria Memorial Organ.
Editor World: In the circular issued by 

the committee In charge of tbe Victoria 
Memorial Organ, I see that It 1» proposed 
to provide a bronze statue of the late 
Queen at a cost of $5000, the organ Itself 
to cost $25,000. Permit me to say that 
this bronze statue will detract greatly from 
the feature of the organ. An organ placed In 
Maseey Hall will come to be regarded by 
the public as a part of the Massey Hall 
outfit, and a $5000 memorial will represent 
the memorial.

Very little can be done in bronze work 
for*$5000. The whole of the $30,000 should 
be placed on the organ Itself. If tt is to 
be a really great organ, it will require all 
of this. No better memorial could be de
vised than a grand organ. Without the 
bronze statue, It will stand ns the mem 
orial. The bronze will not reinforce the 
thought, but rather detract from it. The 
idea that has taken hold of the public Is 
the organ. The bronze will be provided 
by the city in another way.

to-day, on the grounds of bigamy and

domestic Infelicity.

St. Catharine» Old Boy».
St. Catharines, Ont. March 28.—A meet

ing of the Executive and other commit
tees of the Old Boys' Association was held 
to-night, when further progress was made 
In arranging for the proposed Old Bovs' 
reunion on .July 1, 2, 3 and 4. It 1» desir
ed that branches be formed In all large 
cities, and that St. Kitt's old boys, wher 
ever they may be, should send in their ad
dresses to the secretary, Henry O’Lough- 
lin. St. Catharines. A great deal of Inter
est is being manifested In this reunion 
and it promises to be one of great magni
tude.

Chemistry—Junior».
First prize—J H Pickering.
Second prize—G A Harvey, 8 Ransom, 

equal.
Honors—H M Armour, G F Candage, T 

F Colling, F J Delaine, J B Darling, E R 
Farewell, Jt E Freeman, G Harvey, R 
Hume. J S Hollingsworth, E J Magee J 
P Molloy, W J Nedl, H W Nobles H Pom- 
fret, E Robbins, G

to gov 
First 

Hall,New Book» at the Library.
Lassar-Cohn, Introduction to Modern 

.scientific Chemistry; Newman, The Boys’ 
Club; Powicke, Henry Barrow and the 
Exiled Church of Amsterdam; Ormond, 
Foundations of Knowledge; Bnrwash, 
Manual of Christian Theology (2 vols); 
Houston, Electricity and Magnetism; Barr, 
Combustion of Coal and Prevention of 
Smoke; Thomson, Samuel Richardson: A 
Critical Study ; Mcll wraith, A Book About 
Longfellow; Wendellt A Literary History 
of America; Campbell, Superstitions of the 
Highlands and Island's of Scotland;. Per
kins. The Churches of Rouen ; Marcks, 
England and Germany; Levasseur, The 
American Workman; Sa y ce, Babylonians 
and Assyrians; Countess Potocka. Memoirs, 
edited by Casimir Stryienski: Memoirs of 
the Tennysons. by H. D. Ramsley; Mrs. 
Craîgie. Wisdom of the Wise; Stupheu.The 
Cardinal’s Rose; DeQueirx, In White Rai
ment.; Mud dock, Kate Cameron of Brux; 
Leighton. A Napoleon of the Press; Carey, 
Rue With a Difference; Fifty-two Stirring 
Siorle-s for Girls, edited by Alfred H. 
Miles; Henty. Doyle and Others, Venture 
and Valor.

No Quorum, at H. 8. Board.
The High School Board failed to hieet 

last night for lack of a quorum. When 
the roll was called there were only Messrs. 
McBrady, Fraser, Sherwood and Caiger 
presentf six having left, as they saw no 
signs of a meeting. Messrs. McBrady, 
Fraser -and Sherwood formed a committee, 
aud Instructed the secretary that nothing 
should be done until 4.30 to-day, when 
there is a meeting of the School Manage
ment Committee. This means that the 
estimates will not be presented to the 
Board of Control until after the next meet
ing of the School Board, next Tuesday.

5555

ESTATE NOTICE.

' \SHARPE ,GETS IB YEARS.

Manslaughter Proved Against tlie 
Slayer of William Hall.

Peterboro. March 28.—This morning Alex. 
Sharpe, charged with the murder of Wm. 
Hull, was found guilty of manslaughter 
and sentenced to 15 years’ hard labor In 
Kingston Penitentiary.

TjVXBIOUTOR8’ NOTICE TO ORHDÏ-
_JZj tors.S Schneider, B c 

Smith, O Selle, C C Stevens, J J stover, 
R J Williams. ?Notice Is hereby given,pursuant to R.8.O., 

Chapter 129, and amending Acts, that all 
creditors and others having claims against 
the estate of Lachlan McKellar. late of the. 
City of Toronto, merchant, deceased, who 
«lied on or about the 15th day of December* 
A.D. 1900. trrv required to deliver or send 
by post prepaid on or before the 30th day 
of April, A.D. H*G1, to the undersigned 
executors of, the last will and testament 
of the said deceased, ip writing, their full 
names aod addresses and full particular^ 
of their claim's and of the securities Of 
any) held by them, duly verified1 and af
ter last-mentioned date the executors will 
distribute tbe assets of the said deceased 
amongst the parties entitled thereto,having 
regard only to the claims of which they 
shall have hod no the, and will not he 
liable to any person or pprsons of whose 
claims they "ehall not have received notice.

Tbe Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
Executors. Toronto. Ont.
By CLUTE.MACDONALD * MACINTOSH, 

Their Solicitors.
iHHMHÜIHriÜKOT: '

Pat h ologry—Junior».
First prize—S Rens-om.
Second prize--G A Hai'vey.
Third prize—T J Stover.
Honors— F N Anderson, H Berry, T A 

Blacklock, C J Bonsfleld, P Bridge, 
Colling, C J Cooper, J S Darling. 
Delaine, G A Dick. R W Dinnis, C H 
Doyle, K R Farewell, D Fleming. R e 
Frreman E I. Fryer. W Gill. G Harvey, 
J S Hollingsworth, R A Hume. W Irwin 
? McLe!ah. E J Magee, M Marshall 
L MUls, J P Molloy, H W Nobles, w J 
H w „H PJrkerlng- r E I’oe. H Pomfret, 
n E RobMn«- « L Sehnelder.
Q S.el,p' ° F Shedhan. R C Smith, L 
Snyder. C Stevens, W C Van 
T Williams.

Mr. Wood Is Mayor Again.
Brtntford, Ont., March 28.—A. G. Mont

gomery has resigned bis nomination for 
the mayoralty contest. This leaves D. B. 
Wood re-elected by acclamation. 9T F

F J In Memoriam.Unclaimed Freight Sold.
At Charles M. Henderson’s auction rooms 

yesterday 483 parcels of unclaimed freight 
were «old, the prices ranging all the way 
from 10 cents to $7. The bidding was 
spirited. The parcels consisted largely of 
m Hors* bags, umbrellas, boxes and* trunks, 
the accumulation of abolît a year ' In the 
freight sheds of the Grand Trunk Rail
way In Canada. TBI* unclaimed freight of 
the Grand Trunk in the United States Is 
sold once a year In Detroit.

Sleeplessness
Nervousness

Tiredness

THE GRAVES OF CANADIANS

IndigestionWho Pell la Africa Are to Be Mark
ed and Beautified.

Windsor, Ont., March 28.—Oapt. Duncan 
Stuart, receiver of revenue at Johannes
burg. South Africa, who was In command 
of "B” Company. 1st Royal Canadian», 
writes to a frlend_ln Windsor that stop» 
arc bring taken to mark and beautify 
the graves of the Canadians who fril in 
Africa.

. w

WeaknessAlstyne, R Is about the first symptom of 
dyspepsia and other stomach 
troubles which lead to ill health 
and numerous other diseases. The 
want of space will not allow us to 
give all the symptoms and causes 
of indigestion. One of the most 
prominent is gas in the stomach 
after eating, causing colic, belching 
of wind and other stomach troubles. 
Burdock Blood Bitters corrects 
the acidity and wrong action of the 
stomach.
prove what we say :

Graduates.
Bellinger. G Rimer Bit, 

Will him A BoiK'hftjr, Francis W 
Beet-Snaar Machinery. Buckle. Hiram Burllngam, Thomas Bryant,

Tho question of admitting the machinery William A Connoly. George T Crowley! 
for the Ontario beet sugar industry nto Albert B Culley, Frederick A Davis. C E 
Canada free of fluty engaged the attention Dickorman, George B Duncan, O H Ellason 
of the Tariff Committee of tho Canadian Charles H Epps, CJlnude C Evely, R Frank 
Manufacturers* Association at a meeting Erwin, Fred D Fordham. William D 
held' Vesterday afternoon. The committee j Thomas Fraser, George L Frese, Ro-

ly>rt G George. Walter C Ollier, Nathaniel 
8 Glass. Charlie E Howard, Percy S 
Isaacson, Matthew S Kennedy, William J 
Kirk. William M Lowery, John P McCoy, 
William McDonald, George A McLevey, C 
Arthur Mack. Samuel M Mizer, James J 
Mvrison, Thomas H Monahan. William J 
Pedden. John Persehbhcfoer, T Milton Pine, 
L J Price, P J Purcell, J o Rasmussen. 
Clarence Raosford Richards. T Herbert 
Richards. A L Ramage, Zen W Seibert, 
John Thomas Sharpe, Robert James Shine. 
Summer S Smiley, William F Smilev, B E 
Springer, John F Sylvester. F F Sheets, tt 
Claude Titus, F H Tucker, Carr R Webber 
Leslie Willoughby, George Wooldridge, 

Difteaete and Treatment.
First Prize—C R Richards, silver medal. 
Second Prize—L Willoughby.
Third Prlze-^! P McCoy.

Four thousand letters of praise for the Backache Kidney Tablets removes every ^ Bltgood, W A Boucher, F
a”-ao* tri _____ a, , tricp Buckle. T Bryant, W A Connoly G Crow-

’ h °e" Long standing casw. of kidnny trouble, j A E G"Hey. G B Duncan. O H Ellason.
Four thomotod letter, that tell of cures that dnHw1 olh,,,. preparotion», yield to tills r c EvP|.'r; w T> Forsythe. T Fraser. F D

made by Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney medicine. People who considered their Fordham. G L Frese. R G George, W Giller,
Tablets of cases hopeless now enjoy health. 1 ^ Howard. P Isaacson, W J Kirk, W M

Why?. jLcwery. J P McCoy. G A McLevey, G A
Backache, Because Dr. Pitcher produced these tab- Mack. S Mizer. T Monahan, J J Murison,
Pain in tbe back, lets expressly for kidney and bladder ^ T Pine. L J Price, P J Purcell, A L Ram-
Dull heavy headache#, troubles. They contain ingredients not age» C R Richards, T H Richards, F Sheets,

. . ,, known to any other. They cure where l P J Shine, W F Smiley. B E Springer, F H
Tired dizzy feeding, faint spells, others have tailed. ; Tucker, C R Webber. L Willoughby.
Restless, sleepless nights, fagged out, ran Remember there 1» no other kidney rem- j Materia Medica,

down and Irritable, edy as good as Dr. Pitcher’s Backache j First Prizè—Leslie Willoughby,
Urinary weakness, compelling frequent Kidney Tablets. See that you get the Second Prize—C R Richards,

attention during day and night. genuine with Dr. Pitcher’s picture and Third Prize—C C Evedy.
These are ail finger posts pointing to the '"«iguatnre on the wrapper. Price 50 cents I Honors—T Bryant. H Bellinger, W 

kidneys as the fountain head of the box at all druggists or sent by mall. The ; Boucher, G E Bltgood, W A Connoly.
trouble. Very often a box of Dr. Pitcher’s Dr. Zina Pitcher Company. Toronto, Ont. ! Crowley. A B Culley. G B Duncan.

Dizziness
Restlessness

Forgetfulness

Hal L 
good.$KOO for a Broken Leer-

On Dec, 13 last, Alfred Stevens, driver 
for William Grey, baker, of this city, 
whilst crossing the railway 
Brock-avenue, was run into by a C.P.R. 
engine> the hotvee being killed and Steven?* 
receiving a broken leg. Proceeding# were 
Instituted against the*- G.T.R. and C.P.R.. 
hut before It came down to trial the aetion 
Wxis settled, the plaintiff receiving $800. 
McPheirson, Clark. Oiropbell and Jarvis 
were acting for Steven».

Toronto, March 28. 1901.

tracks on To Europe Via Boston.
A number of Torontonians sailed this 

week from Boston for Europe by the Do- 
These are all caused by the weakened minion Liner, “New England,’’ the ma- 

condition of the nervous /system. jority of whom are on route to the Con-
If you are troubled with any of the above ttee nt. Tt Is astonishing with wha-t rnp- 

we strongly advise you to give Milburn’s Idity Boston i« coming to the front 
Heart and Nerve Fills a trial as this is
what they are indicated for. Read what t?p '*£'7 *T*n Ë* RiÇbnrd», Mill» &
,, ____owners of the Dominion Line, is
the following people have to say . sl.lered. It 1» probably not so su

The steamships. “New England 
“O'lnmonwealth" are 12,000 and 13 000 

Messrs. The T. Milburn Co., Limited, tons respectively, built by the 
Toronto, Ont.

61
KA D»
“ 9 Oearanteed #

[ «at in strietere.
F Pressais ceoisfltfa.
ItheE«msOhimiou.O.

*ue 1er Goeerrl 
OlMt. ff.rw.terrhws. 
Whites, sa a.tarsi 41a- 
obsrass, it ear Itiutat- 
lion, Irritette» or akwro- 

' lies of bioo.. 
braces. Not BStrt»fO»l 
or poisonous.
SoH by Bragg—Ü.

For-

will write to the Minister of Finance, ask
ing what portions of the machinery requir
ed arc manufactured in Canada, and also 
his opinion on the matter.

as a
When, however, the character of

A CTioittasn.o.gua
1een- 

rprlslng. 
and) DR. PITCHER’S FOUR THOUSAND. Murray Harbor South, P.E.I., Oct. 4,1900.

Here is testimony tofamous
shipbuilders. Messrs Harland & Wolff of 
Belfast, and are second to none tn tin* 
transatiantic trade. They make the trip 
In seven days.

ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY. i“Some time ago I was weak, nervous 
and run down, and seeing Milburn’s Pills 
advertised I procured two boxes, and after 
taking them I was cured.”

A special meeting of the Society will be 
held in St. George’s Hall, Elm-sfcreefc, this 
Friday evening at 8.30 o’clock. Ordinary 
business. No meeting* on Good Friday.

Four Thousand Letters From Ontario People Cured 
of Kidney Trouble During Last Twelve Months by 
Dr. Pitcher’s Kidney-Backache Tablets.

Here ie what John Fisher of Douglas, 
Man., has to say of B.B.B. :Knox Colleee Board.

The Board of Management of Knox Col
lege will meet at the college at 2.30 o’clock 

Nile, OnL, Dec. and, 1899. °n April 4. The moln business win be to 
“When I first started taking Milburn’, ** TOCTmt

and nervous, and would often wTke tip be'" held Trwb^erisn

With fright, and it would be impossible for Church. At tide the report» of examiners 
me to go to sleep again for some time. will 1>e read, diplomas will be presented 

“ i also had dizzy spells, and shortness and degrees conferred. Rev. A. B. Wiu- 
of breath. After using the Pills, I cannot Chester will address the meeting, 
say enough for them as they have done 
me so much good."

Edward J. Jordan.

It“ Some time ago I was suffering from 
indigestion. A young man stopping at 
our place advised me to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters. Before this time I had 
tried numerous remedies, but had found 
no relief from them. After taking a few 
doses of B.B.B. relief came as by magic, 
and I can now eat three square meals a 
day without any bad after effects, and 
although sixty-seven years of age can do 
an ordinary man’s work every day— 
thanks to B. B. B.”

John Tavlor,
President.

R. W Barker,
Secretary.

iCanadian. Trade Abroad.
As a result of Mr. DeScbrad-r’s visit t* 

Canada two months ago. Canadian manu
facturers will profit. Yesterday Secretary 
Russell of the Canadian 
Association received word from Australian 
merchants that orckera would be placed 
with Canadian manufacturers for over $400 
worth of goods.

Manufacturers

Captured the Camp.
Bathurst. Gambia. West Afrina. March 

28.—The camp at Mandina, Gambia, of 
Fodl-Kabbas. the old slave raider, who re
cently attacekd o French poet, killing sev
eral French soldiers, has been captured by 
the French troop», after a sharp fight, In 
which Fodi-Kabbae himself and 150 of hie 
followers were klMed and wounded. Fifty 
prisoners were taken. The Frenrth had 

j twelve native soldiers ktilei and seven 
i wounded.

Mrs. Samuel Kerr.

March, 1900.
Mrs. John Riley, West Liscomb, N.S.: 

4t Have been using B.B.B. for indigestion 
and it works like a charm. Before start
ing to take it I was thin and run down in 
health and. could get little strength from 
my food ; two bottles completely cured 
me.”

Blanche, N.S., Oct. 9th, 1900.
441 was very nervous and easily excited 

by the least Jittle thing. I took one box 
of your Milburn’s Pills, and found them just 
what they are recommended to be for 
nervousness.”

TRY IT.—It would be a gross Injustice 
to confound that standard healing agent— 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil with the ordinary7.ui.giisntk. lotions and salves. They areor- 
toLtlmes Inflammatory and astringent. TJHa 
Oil ta,‘ on the contrary, eminently cooling 
and soothing when applied externally to re
lieve pain, and powerfully remedial W» 
am allowed. fElroy Thomas.
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fENTRAI CANADA 
V LOAN AND SAVINGS CfTY

TORONTO,
The

4%
INVESTMENT BONDS

Afjord an ahwhitely safe and pro-- 
fitablt investment for sums of 

9100 and upwards.
Interest allowed from date money 

is received.

Interest paid half yearly.
Money can be withdrawn upon giving 

60 days’ notice or at end of one, 
two or three years.

HON. GEO. A. COX, President.
E. R. WOOD, F. W. BA1LLIE, 

Managing Director. Secretary.
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Office to Let H E. AMES & GO,
* THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING1

to 1000 lt)8. each, sold at $3.35 to $3.50 per 
cwt0 6914 ....red, bush .. 

fife, bush. . 
gifose, bush

Ans couds Copped.. 46% 46% 46 46
B. R. T........................ 80
B. & 0., com
I’ooeol. Oas ........... 218% 213%
Chee. & -Ohio......... 47% 47%
C. C.C. A 8t. L......... 81% 81% 81
Cent. Tobacco ........ 44% 45 44% 45
l'., B. A Q................. 168% 171% 167% 161)
Chi., M. & Kt. P... 150% 150% 140 140%
Chi. Great West... 22% 23% 22% 23%
Canada Soul hern... 83% 64% 6.7% 64%
Col. Fuel & Iron.. 55% 66% 54% 55
Del. & Hudson .... 167% 160% 166% 168% 
Del., Lark. & W.. 107 205% 107 205%
Erie, com ................. 30% 36% 35% 36%
Krle.lst pref........... 70 70% 6!) 60%
Federal Steel, com. 40 50% 48% 50

do. pref................. 102 104% 101% 103%
General Electric .. 217 218% 217 218%
Illinois Central ... 137 137% 136% 136%
Int. Paper, com... 26 26% 26 26%
Jersey Central .... 154 150 154 155
Louis. & Nashville. 100% 100% 00% 100%
Missouri Pacific ... 103 103% 102% 102%
M„ K. & T„ com.. 25% 25%

do. pref..... 68% 68%
Manhattan ............... 124 125% 123% 126%
Me. St. Ry„ xd.... 102% 163% 162 162
N. Y. Central ...........146% 148 146% 147
Nor. & West., com. 51% 51% 51% 51%
Nor. Pacific, com..' 03% 95% 03% 94%

do. pref.... 01% 08% 01 02%
Nat. Steel, com ... 53 54% 53 54"
National Lead .... 15% 15% 15% 1
Ont. & Western ... 86% 35% 35% 35%
Venn. R. R................ 154% 154% 153% 153%
People's Gas ...........105% 105% 103% 103%
Pacific Mail ............. 35% 33% 35% 35% ,
ltock Island ...............129% 120% 12S 120%
Reading, com.........  35% 85% 35 85%

do. 1st pref. .. 75 75 74% 74%
Republic Steel .... 17% 17% 17% 17%
South. By., com... 28% 20% 28% 28%

do. pref..... 70% 70% 70% 70%
South. Pacific ......... 46% 46% 46% 46%
St. L. & S.W., com 64% 65 64 64%
Texas Pacific ........ 34% 85 34% 34%
Tenu. Coal & Iron. 57% 57% 57% 57%
Twin City................. 7.3 76
Ü.S. Leather, com. 13% 14% 13% 13%

do. pref. .......... 75% 76% 75% 76
ti.S. Rubber, com.. 22% 23
Union Pacific, com. 91% 03

pref................ 84% 85% 84% 85
41 41 39% 40%
89% 03% 80% 93%

0 0970% 80% 
02% 92% 

218 213
46% 40%

Buffalo Stockers—Yearling steers, 500 to 
800 lbs. each, sold at *3 to *3.30, and off 
colors and those of Inferior quality at *2.5u 
to *2.75 

Stock

81%Where the most cautious may 
leave their money with impli
cit confidence that it is not

. o 66% o'67^DEPOSITORY 
FOR SAVINGS
subject to risk of any kind is provided by the Savings Department of

7he CANADA PERMANENT AND WESTERN CANADA M0RT6A6E CORPORATION
Offices—Toronto Street, Toronto. 

a( Interest allowed, paid or compounded half-yearly. It Is recognised as

Cana <»i

02% 03 0 66Pesa bush ... 
Rye, bush .... 
Beans, bush . 
Barley, bnsh .

. Oats, bnsh ...........
Buckwheat, bush

BANKERS,
18 King Street East, Toronto.

062%
1 50

. 0 45% 0 46%
.0-85% ....
. 0 63 ....

Large corner office, immediately over 
the Ontario Bank, Confederation Life 
Building. One of the finest offices in To
ronto, highly adapted for a large financial 
or public corporation. A1 Vault accom
modation. The only office to let in the 
building. For full particulars apply to

0 62
BuHs—Yearling bulls, 

lbs. each, sold at *2 to *2.60 per cwt.
Milch Cows—Twelve milch oc<TS and 

springers were sold at *30 to **3.
Calves—Twenty calves were 

from *3 to *10.
Sheep—Deliveries, 160; prices steady, *3 

to *3.U0 for ewes, and $2.50 to *3.24 per 
cwt. for bucks.

Yearling Lambs—Yearling lamlw, grain 
fed, sold at *4.75 to *6.12% per cwt. ; barn
yards sold at *3.75 to *4.50 per cwt.

Hogs—Best select bacon hogs, not less 
than 160 nor more than 200 lbs. each, unfed 
and unwatered, off cars, sold at *6.50; 
lights, *6, and fats *6

William Levack bou

1 2591 600 to 900

Governments
Municipals
Railroad Securities.

Investment List furnished on application.

TO Seeds—
Alsike, choice, No. 1... .*6 75 to *7 00
Alslke, good, No. 2^.......  6 28 6 50

bnsh ?!.......... 6 25 6 75
1 75 2 50

sold: et

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St, East, Tel. 2351.

Red clover, 
Timothy, per bush100 Libsml .*» PREMIER company. Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton.....................
Straw, sheaf, per ton...
Straw, loose, person....

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag .............
Carrots, per bag................... ®
Beets, per bag .................  0 •» #
Apples, per bbl ..................3 00
Turnips, per bag .
Cabbage, per doz.
Red cabbage, per 
Onions, per bag..

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair 
Turkeys, per lb..

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls ..
Eggs, new laid, do*.........0 13

Fresh Mente—
I Beef, forequarters, cwt..*4 50 to *5 50

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 6 00 7 50
Mutton, carcase, per lb.. 0 06 0 07
Veal, carcase» per cwt... 7 50 # ov
Lamb, yearling, per lb... 0 08
Lambs, spring each.......... d 00
Dressed hogs, sows, cwt. 5 00 
Dressed hogs, cwt............. 8 00 ° ^

FARM PRODUCE—WHOLESALE.

45

$14 00 to $15 00 
9 50 10 00 OSLER & HAMMOND

StockBrokers and Financial Agent?
IITEO 6 50

February increased $102,057.
Ontario & Western's net earnings for 

Felmiary decreased $27,824.
Big Four's earnings for third week of 

March decreased $8894.
Wheelings January gross earnings in

creased $10,474, net Increase $19,211.
Northern Pacific's earnings for February: 

Total net Income Increased $107,649; from 
Jn'y 1 increase $207,641.

St. Paul's net earnings for February in
creased $175,733; for eight months, Increase 
$528,844.

$0 30 to $0 35 per cwt.
ght three loads, prin

cipally butchers'cattle, at $3.25 to $3.9u for 
common to good and $4 to $4.35 Cor picked 
lots.

W. H. Dean bought eight loads of ex
porters, 1200 to 1350 lbs. each, at $4.50 to 
$5 per cwt.

Crawford & Hunnlsett sold one load or 
choice butcher cattle, 1125 lbs. each, at 
$4.35 per cwt. ; a few short-keep feeders*. 
1125 lbs. each, at $4.25 per cwt.; anil 
bought one mixed load of butcher cattle, 
1050 lbs. each, at $3.70 per cwt.

Dunn Bros, bought one load of shipper!., 
1354 lbs. each, at $4.75; six export bulls a t 
$3.80 per cwt.

A. Zollner "bought 
ers, 1300 to 1350 lbs. each, at $4.60 to $4.75 
per cwt.

Lunness*& HalLigan bought 15 exporters, 
1200 lbs each, at $4.70 per cwt., and 23 
exporters, 1200 lbs. -each, at $4.70; sotne 
export bulls at $4 per cwt., and a few feed
ing bulls at $3.25 to $3.50 per cwt.

Joseph Gould bought three loads of 
porters, 1325 lbs. each, at $4.80 to $5 per

T. Halligan bought one load mixed butch
ers, 1060 lbs. each, at $3.50 per cwt.; one 
load of exporters, 1200 lbs. each, at $4.75 
per cwt. -

t Corbett & Henderson bought one load of 
choice Easter butcher heifers, llli) lbs% 
each, at $4.55 per cwt.; four common butch
er cal tie, 1050 tbs. each, at $3.50 per cwt.

James Harris bought 17 extra choice 
heifers for the Easter market, 1120 lbs. 
each, at $4.62% per cwt.

J. \V. Fiewei-mg sold mixed butchers and 
exporters, 1125 lbs. each, at $4.25 per cwt.

W. H. Reid of Kingston bought one load 
butcher cattle, 1100 lbs. each, at $3.80 to 
$4.50 per cwt.

James Armstrong bought six milch cows 
at $33 to $48 each.

B. Slattery, Ottawa, bought one load 
butcher cattle, 1120 lbs. each, at $4.25 per 
cwt., and 17 spring lambs at $6 each.

H. Maybee bougnt one load buiteheirs’ cat
tle, 990 lbs. each, at $3.50 per cwt. and $5 
over.

George Dunn bought one load butchers 
cattle, 1040 lbs. each, at $4.10 per cwt.; 2 
cattle, 1150 Uis. each, at $4 per cwt. ; and 
2 fat cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $3.25 per

50 18 King St, West, Toronto.
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Eng., 
New York Montreal and Toronto Exchang 
bought and sold on commission.
E. B Oslbr.

H. C. Hammond.

50Lent 25 25
57% 69v- 0 23

30....... 0 20
doz... 0 30 R. A. Smith.

F. G. OslbhMontreal Bas and Royal Electrics Are 
Also Up.

40 Great Northern and Granby Smelter 
People Talk of Building a 

Line This Year.

res 800 73
w[N.B.

roder- „ J. Hugo Ross,
(Member Toronto Mining "*■

K. L SlWYKR.*0 50 to *1 10
0 150 12

%Bank,
iistant SAWYER. ROSS & CO.,Money Market.

The Bank of England discount rate la 
I per cent." Open market discount rate, 
3% to 3% per cent.

Money on call in New York to day closed 
nt 2% per cent.

The local money market Is steady. 
Money on call, 5 per cent.

Higher—DeclineBank of Commerce
1B Republic and Dominion Steel 
Stock»—The Day on .Wall Street—

*0 20 to *0 22
0 15Prasl. Stock Brokers,

42 King Street West, Toronto-
WOULD BE A BOON TO THE CAMP.HJ.

three loads of expoit-ronto
and Gossip.Not<

Eng. World Office,
ay Evening^March 28. 

Bank of Commerce advanced » Mt»e 
higher to-day. Other strong 1**»**
Bell Telephone, Montreal Gas, Roy c
tries and Montreal street Railway, i ne 
easy atoeks were Republic, the steel Issues 
and C.P.B.

Telephone 269.
Mining stocks z specialty. Correspondence 

solicited. ____ _
Jim Hill’s Men Already at Wtork— 

Sales of and ^notations on Min
ing; Stocks Yesterday.

The Great Northern will start work to
day on its railroad to Republic, says The 
Spokesman-Review of a week ago. 
final preliminaries willl be completed to-day 
at a meeting, probably ait New York, be
tween James J. Hill and representatives 
of the Warner Miller syndicate. The re
sult of th‘e -conference is to be the ac
quirement by the Great Northern of the 
Miller rights to survey and build a rail
road across Indian allotments on the north 
half of the Colville reserve.

Active work, however, is not to await 
this conference, as surveyors will start 
In to-day on the new line from Meyers 
Fails,, north along the Kettle River. Chief 
Engineer John l1'. Stevens of the Great 
Northern was here nearly ail last week 
securing this party of surveyors and giv
ing them instructions. He also,. In com
pany with Resident Engineer H. W. Ed
wards, personally Inspected part of the 
Kettle River route during the week.

The road will lie, as local citizens have 
long hoped, a Spokane road, and will fol
low as far as can
Kettle River route, made famous by the 
efforts of D. C. Corbin to acquire a char
ter for the construction of such a line.

It will branch off from the Spokane Falls 
and Northern at Meyers Falls, cross the 
California nt Kettle Falls and follow the 
Kettle RLHer north into British Colum
bia and west back Into Washington near 
Nelson, Wash., and thence south tttfru 
Curlew valley to Republic, 
a length of about 20u miles, and engineers 
say the route will be an excellent one 
So far as grades are concerned, 
claimed the road will be constructed and 
In operation within six months.

Granby Smelter’s Plans.
The Granby smelter at Grand Forks, B. 

C., wants the ores of Republic camp, and 
will build a railroad If the mine owners 
will enter into contracts to deliver daily 
from 350 to 500 tone for three years. The 
smelter has ordered machinery to double 
its capacity, and by the latter part of 
August can treat 1300 tons daily. Jay P. 
Graves, general manager of the Granby 
enterprises, says the railroad can be built 
within 90 days after construction is start
ed, and that if the mine owners will sign 
contracts construction will be started at 
once.

The proposed road would be 40 miles 
long. It 1» 32 miles from Republic to Car- 
son. s3x nrilee from Carson to Grand 

3 60 Forks, and less than one mile from 
Grand Forks to the smelter. The road 
would follow the valleys of Curlew Creek 
and Kettle River, would have a water 
level route the entire distance, and can 
be built for about $600,000.

Mr. Graves has Returned from en ex
tended trip to New York and Montreal.

“Oh, by the way,” said he yesterday, “I 
stopped In Chicago and placed an order 
with the Gates Iron Works for additional 
furnaces which will double the capacity 
of the smelting wv»rks. , We are treating 
now 640 tons per day, and, When the new 
furnaces are in, will be treating 1300 tone.

“I also placed orders for two convert
ers to treat our own copper matte and to 
handle the copper matte of other emeltetn 
In British Columbia If arramgeweute can 
be made with them for doing so.

“With tills increased capacity we ex
pect to do custom work, and can handle 
ore from any camps tributary to us.”

“Would you be in position to handle the 
ores of Republic camp?’’

“We shall be able to treat from 350 to 
500 tons of Republic ore per day If the 
same can be secured. But, of course, be
fore that can be done a railroad will have 
to be built.”

“What is the prospect for railroad con
struction?”

“Several proposals have been made from 
time to time for a lilne, but none of them 
has as. yet matured. Myself and associ
ates are willing to undertake the con
struction of a line from Grand Forks to 
Republic, conditioned that the amount of 
ore required by our smelter can be had 
—from 350 to 500 torn per day. If the 
mine owners will contract to deliver that 
amount we will build the road, and do it 
at once. I believe that the road can be 
completed within 90 days from the date of 
commencement of work. Our main object 
in building the road would be to secure 
the ore.”

-What rate of freight and treatment 
could you give?”

“Our estimated cost of freight would be 
$1 per ton for delivery to our smelter or 
the Canadian Pacific Railroad, from which 
road It could go to any other smelter de
sired by the mine owner. I estimate that 
our treatment rate would be $6 per ton, 
but we certainly vwould be prepared to 
treat this, ore as cheaply os It can be 
treated by any other smelter. The total 
rate, freight and treatment would there
fore be $7 per ton.

“Under this rate we would pay 95 per 
cent, of the value of the metals contained 
in the ore. When the increased capacity 
of the smelter has been completed, about 
the last of August, treatment of Republic 
ore in Increased quantities might deter
mine that n lower rate could be granted.

-If these contracts were made with the 
mine owners-, we
would enable us to begin Immediate con
st ruction-
field of railroad constructiom- 
want ds the ore.
company will build the line, vro prefer its 
doing so.”

The converters ordered by Mr.- Graves 
will be the first In operation in Canada. 
Their Installation means that the Granby 
smelter will ship no more matte, but will 
produce and ship blister copper, contain
ing about 99 per cent, of pure copper. This 
will go to the refineries In New York and 
Liverpool. The Granby works will also 
convert copper matte for other smelters.

n as Thurad 0 09 
7 00

ise of 
Com- Forelen Exchange.

Buchanan «& Jones, 27 Jordan street, 
Toronto, stock brokers to-day report clos
ing exchange rates as follows:

6 50
J.LORNE CAMPBELLkd at 

half- 
k 4i*

Ronds 
b 3 to

ex-
28 Jordan Street,

STOCK BROKER,
Member Toronto Stock E (charge. 
Member Chicago Board of Trade.

COMMISSION ON GRAIN 4%

Between Banks.
Buyers. Sellers. vounier

1-64 pre 1-8 to 1-4 
par 1-8 to 1-4

97-8 10 1-16 to 10 3-16 
91-8 91-4 to 9 3-8

10 10 3-16 to 10 5-16mmmM
Increasing ti-e dividend on the common 
stock It Is forecasted that the next half- 
yearly dividend, to be declared In about 
three months, on the common will be at 
the rate of 4 per cent, per annum, this 
should put the stock up 10, 15 or even 20 
points above where it is^uow.

William A. Rogers, Limited, preference 
«hares are likely to be listed on the To
ronto Stock Exchange about the 15th of 
uext month. The company are to make ap
plication to have the shares listed as soon 
as the accountants can get a statement 
prepared after taking over William A. 
Rogers' and the Niagara Silver Company's 
Uesmeeeee.

75 75 TheHay, baled, car lots, ton..*10 00 to*10 75 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 5 50 6 00
Butter, dairy, lb, rolls.... 0 li 0 18
Butter, large rolls ..................0 16
Butter, creamery, boxes .. 0 20 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 21
Butter, tubs, per lb.............0 16
Butter, bakers’ tub ..............0 14
Butter, bakers’ tub ...............0 14
Eggs, new laid, doz.................0 12%
Turkeys, per lb......................... 0 10
Geese, per lb.............................. 0 07
Ducks, per pair ....................... 0 50
C hlckens, per pair..................0 30
Honey, per lb............................ 0 10
Dressed hogs, car lots, per 

cwt.

Twin N Y. Funds.. 1-84 dis 
Mont’i Funds. 10c dis 
Demand SVg.. 9 13-16 
60 days sight.. 9 
Cable Trans .. 915-16

20%3* 0 17iff or. 91% 0 21do. 0 22— Rates in New York. — 
Posted.

Wnl>aeh. pref. 
Western Union

0 17Actual.
4.80 14.681,4 to .... 
4.85%|4.S4% to........... JOHN STARK & GO0 15Demand, sterling . .1 

Sixty days' sight ... 0 16
London Stoclt Market.

Mch. 27. Mch. 28. N.Y. 
Close. Close. Equlv.

95 11-16 .... 
05 11-16

0 13 '1L 0 11
Toronto Stocke. 26 Toronto Street0 08 t3.30 p.m. Consols, account ... 95 7-10 

Consols, money
C. P. R...............
N. Y. Central 
Illinois Centrai 
Pennsylvania .
8t. Paul...........
limits. & NashvHle.102 
Northern Pacific .

pref.............
Pacific .... 
pref.............

0 751 p.m.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 0 60. 95% Stock Brokers and

Investment Agents.
. ... 255 260 255
. 126% 125% 127% 125% 
. 240 237 242 237

06%
130%
139%

70%
153%
102%

96% o uMontreal ....
Ontario .. ..
Toronto.........
Merchants' .
Commerce ..
Imperial ....
Dominion ...
Standard ...
Hamilton ..
Nova Scotia
Ottawa .........
Traders’.............
British America . ___
West. Assurance .. 125 122% 12o 122%

...150 

...139% 
.. 79% 

...155%

7 257 00S ................. 157% ... 158
. ... 154% 154% 154% 154% 

220% 227% 229% 227% 
240 245% 246 245%

... 230
212 207

233 231% ... 231%
.............................. 207
113 112% 113 112%

Stocks bought and sold on commission.
Hides and Wool.

Price list r7^dHd^/m%5EEaT8tCFrent-i/0-
MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS96%

:: &
successor to
street: ,
Hides, No. 1 green...............

230 do.*44 212 94%
86%
37%

Bonos and debentures on convenient terms. 
IKTKBEST ALLOWED. OS DRPUSlfA. 

Hi idlest Current Rates.

do.Montreal Street Railway earnings 
Wednesday $4676.18, an increase of $400.10.

Clearings of banks at Toronto for the 
week, with comparisons, were as follows:

Clearings. Balances. 
Week ended Mar. 28.$10,980,u85 $1,217,843
Last week .................... 11,131,844 1,188,870
Cor. wvek, 1900........... 8,587,250 1,055,885
Cor. week, 1899.. ^ 8,538,812 1,038,189

on Hides, No. 2 green 
Hides, No. 1 green steers. 0 07
Hides, No. 2 green steers. 0 06
Hides, cured................................ 0 07%
Calfskins, No. 1 .............
Calfskins, No. 2 .............
Deacons (dairies), each.
Sheepskins, fresh .........
Tallow, rendered .........
Wool* fleece ............................. - --
Wool, unwashed, fleece.... V 08
Wool, pulled, super 
Wool, pulled, extra

Erie :;.V%ioney
do. pref...................71%

Reading.........
do. pref. .

Atchison ....
do. pref. .

Ont. & Western ... 35%
Wabash........................21%

do. pref....................42
Wabash B bonds.. 68 
South. Railway ... 29% 

do. pref.
Ches. & Ohio 
Kansas & Texas .. 25% 

do. pref 
Denver ...

72
111111 18%18 lire s«i sms il un ci mi38%

68%
.. 37% 
.. 62% 0 07do., fully paid .. 116 114

Rtf,".d.» m% m*
Toronto G. Trusts. ... 131% 155 153
Consumers' Gas ... 215 214% 2Œo -13%
Montreal Gas .................
Detroit Railway ...........
Ont. & Qu'Appelle. 60 ... ™ ■■■
Can. N.W.L., pref.. 48% 47 1 48% 4i%
C. P. It. Stock .... 03% 03% 93% 03%
Toronto Electric .. 135 134 135 134
Can. Gen. Electric. 227 224% 225% 22o

do. pref.
London Electric ... 112 110% 112 110»
Com. Cable Co.... 170% 160% 170% 170% 

100 102 100
100 102 100

cwt.
W. H. Mayue sold 18 exporters, 1355 lbs. 

each, at *4.80 per cwt.; 21 butcher cattle, 
1078 lbs. each, at *3.70; 1 steer, 1070 lbs., 
at *4.25 per cwt.; 1 export bull, 1680 lbs., 
at *4 per cwt.

Zeaginau & Maybee bought 60 Stockers, 
600 to 800 lbs. each, at *2.75 to *3.25 per 
cwt.

R. J. Collins bought for M. Vincent 16 
cattle, 1030 lbs. each, at *3.00 per cwt.; 
24 cattle, 1050 lbs. each, at *4.12%; 3 extra 
choice Easter cattle, 1200 lbs. each, ax 
*4.37% per cwt.; 7 fat coiws, 1150 lbs. 
each, at *3.25, less *3 on the lot.

Wesley Dunn bought 20 sheep at *3.50 
per cwt.; 180 yearling lambs at *5 per cwt.; 
15 calves at *7 each, and 15 sprlug huuus 
at *5 each.

J. Seabrook sold to R. Cook 20 mixed 
butchers and exporters, 1200 lbs. each, at 
*4.40 per cwt. : 10 yearling lambs at *5.25 
per cwt.; 28 select hogs at *6.50 per cwt.

Whaley & McDonald, commission sales- 
sold 5 loads of stock. Some of the

0 07... 0 06 
... 0 50 
... 0 90 
... O 05 
... 0 14

be ascertained the144 cd144 97%96% IS Church-street.icing
one,

0 6086% 1 0021% GORMALY8GO
STOCK BROKERS. HcKINNOK ROUINO

0 05%15 42%
236 68 0 0980 . 75 29%r. 0 18The organization of the new Montreal 

Lighting and Power Company will be pro
ceeded with on April 5, the day after the 
annual meeting of the Montreal Gas Coru- 

The amount of stock to be Issued

0 17 
0 20

E. T. Carter, successor to John Hallam, 
83 and 85 East Front-street, pays highest 
cash prices for all .descriptions of wool» 
hides, sheepskins, deerskins, etc.

63 81V*81% 0 21E, 48%48%
J. A. GORMALY. 
R. W. TILT. Phone 116.26%stary.

595S%' pan.v. ___
Uv the new company will be $17,000,000. 
The remainder of the $25,000,000, which the 
company may issue some day, will perhaps 
come in to buy out the Luchlne Land and 
Hydraulic Company it it is found essential 
to the success of the enterprise.

• • •

4948%
It will haveli >7 100%pref. . 

Pacific
98% FOX & ROSS48V*4MSouth.

B. k O...........
do. pref.

Rand Mines
Anaconda.................. 9%
Grand Trunk..........  8%
G. W............................. 24
Norfolk & West.... 52%

do. pref...................87%
Mexican Central.............

<9 94%. 92%
Chlcasro Markets.

J.. J. Dixon . reports the 
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day:

Wheat—May ... 75%
Corn—May ........
Oats—May .
Pork—May
Lard—May ........8 07
ltibs-nMuy

9:Vodo., coup, bonds • 102 
do., reg. bonds .. 102 

Dom. Telvgraiph .. ... 128 ... ~
Bell Telephone............... 166 liO 108%
Rich. & Ont. Nav.. 112 110% 112 110%
Ham. Steamboat .. ... 105 ... 106%
Toronto Railway .. 108% 106% 109 108%
London St. Ry............. 165 ... 165
Halifax E. Tram.. , 90 ... 98 ...
Winnipeg St. Ry... HO 106 110 106%
Twin City Ry......... 75% 75 73% <5
Luxfer Prism, pref. 98 ... 98 ...
Cycle and Motor........  63 ... 65
Carter-Grume .. .. 100% 105% 106% 10o%
Dunlop Tire, prof...........  106% 110 106%
War Eagle............... 40% 39% 40 39%
Republic................... 28 25% 26 23
Payne Mining .... 40 35
Cariboo (McK)
Golden Star ........... 5% 4%
Virtue
Crow’s Nest Coal.. 328% 320
North Star ................ 88 78
Dom. Steel, com...

do. pref. ............... 87
do. bonds

Brit. Canadian .... 70
Canada Landed ... 100 91
Canada Perm........... 117 116
Canadian S. & L.; ... 115
Cent, Can. Loan...........  132
Dominion Savings.. 75
Ytam. Provident .. 116 113
Huron & Erie .........

do. do. 20 p.c...
Imperial L. & Inv. 75 70
Landed R. & L............... 113% ..
London & Canadian ...
London Loan .................
Manitoba Loan ... ...
Ontario L. & 1>...............

do. do. 20 p.c... ...
People's -Loan .... 37 26
Real Estate .................
Toronto 8. & L.............
Toronto Mortgage .... 78 .................

Sales at 11.30 a.m.: Bank of Commerce, 
50 at 153%. 20, 50, 40, 50, 20, 50 at 154, 20 
at 154%; Dominion Bank 100 at 245%, 90, 
20, 25 at 245%; Hamilton 5 at 212; C.P.R. 2 
at 93%, 25, 25 at 93%. 25 at 93%: Toronto 
Electric 20 at 134%; Twin City 50, 50, 25, 
25 nt 75; War Eagle 500 at 40: Republic 
2000 at 26, 1000 at 25, 1000 at 25%, 50, 50 
at 2f»%; Dominion Iron and Steel pref. 10 
at 86%, 11 at 86%.

Sales at 1 p.m.: Bank of Commerce 11, 
55 at 154%; Imperial 4 at 228%; Dominion 
32 at 245%. 30 at 245%; Western Assur- 

fully paid, C, 18 at 114%; Gas 25 at 
214%: C.P.R. 100 at 93%; London Electric 
5, 5 at 111; Telephone 12 at 169; Toronto 
Railway 50, 50 at 108%; Twin City 50 at 
75, 11, 5 at 75%, 50 at 75; Dunlop Tire 
pref. 30 at 106%; Payne 500 at 40; Do
minion Iron and Steel 25 at 35%, 175, 25 
at 35%, 5 at 35; do., pnef., 20 at 86%; C.P. 
and W.C. 5 at 116.

Sales at 3.30 p.m. : Commerce 25, 21, 40, 
55 at 154%, 30 at 154%; C.P.R. 25 at 93%; 
General Electric 10 at 225%. 10 at 225%, 10, 
10 at 225%, 10 at 225%; Cable 7 at 171, 25, 
25, 25 at 170%; Twin City 30, 25, 25. 75, 
50, 25, 75 at 75; Carter-Crume 10 at 105%; 
Republic 1000 at 24; North Star 400 at 78; 
Dominion Iron and Steel 100, 100, 25 at 
35%; do., pref., 25, 25 at 85, 15 at 85%; On
tario Bank, 102 at 126.

98% It Is
40% ( PhCBS 270ft.)

MINING BROKERS.
Members Toronto Minins Exchange. 
Member. Toronto Bene* of Tre4e.

19 and 21 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 

TORONTO ONT.

1-N 0%
8ViCables from London to-day quoted Grand 

Trunk first preferred at '.H%. second pre- 
' ferred at TO1,., and third preierred at 271,4. 
Anaconda £9 5-lti.

It Is expected that as soon as the present 
Parliament authorizes the Bell Telephone 
Company to increase its capital from *5,- 
000,000 to *10,000,000, an Issue of at least 
*1,250,000 of stock will be made.

Open. High. Low. Close.
76 76% 76

42% 42% 42%
.... 25 25% 25 25%
V. .'.15 75 15 75 15 46 15 47

8 07 8 00 8 02
8 00 8 00 7 85 7 02

28%24
52% 51%

42%85%87 Va
241,,25

Cotton Market».
New York, March 26.—Cotton—Futures 

closed steady: March. 7.82c April, 7.84c; 
May. 7.90c; June, 7.80c; July, 7.91c; Aug., 
7.63c; Sept., 7.40c; Oct., 7.31c; Nov., 7.27c; 
Dec., 7.24c; Jan., 7.26c.

New Y'ork, March 28.—Cotton—Spot clos- 
ed quiet, %c higher; middling uplands. 8 3- 
16c; middling Gulf, 8 7-16c. Sales, 10 bales.

men,
sales were as follows: Twenty-four rattle, 
1050 lb», each, at *4.19% per cwt.; 23 cat
tle at *3.15 to $4.40 per cwt.: .19 cattle at 
*3.12 to *4.80 per cwt.; 22 cattle at *8.25 
to *4.30 per cwt., and 16 shippers at *5.10 
per cwt.

Shipments per G.T.B.: Joseph Gould, 3 
loads; A. Zollner, 3 loads, all export cattle; 
and W. H. Held, 1 car butcher cattle, and 
Hen slip, 1 car butcher cattle; W. H. Dean, 
1 load feeders.
Export

British Markets.
Liverpool, March 28.—(12.30 p.m.)—Wheat, 

No. 1 Cal., tis 3%d; red winter, 6s 0%d 
to 6s Id; No. 1 Northern, 6s 3%d; corn, new. 
3s lid; old, 4s u%d; peas, us 7%d; pork, 
63s; bacon, l.c„ light, 43s; l.c., heavy, 42s 
3d; s.c., light, 40s 3d; lard, 41s 9d; tallow, 
American, 24s 3d; Australian, 26s; cheese, 
colored, 47s Gd; white, 48s. Wheat, firm,

Liverpool—Open—Spot wheat, steady ; No.
1 Cal., lis 3%d to 6s 4d; Walla, 6s Id to 6s 
l%d; No. 2 red winter, 6s Id to 6e l%d; 
No. 1 Northern, spring, 6» 2d to 6s 4%d; 
futures, nominal; May, 6s Id; July, 6s 0%d. 
Maize, spot firm; mixed American, old, 
4s to 4s U%d: new, Ss 10%d to 3s lid; fu
tures quiet; May, 3s 10%d; July, 3s 10%d; 
Sept., 3s 10%d. Flour, spot Minn., 
18s to 19s 3d. , , „ .

Paris—Open—Wheat, quiet; March, 18t 
55c; May and Aug., I9f 35c. Flour, quiet ; 
March, 23f 40c; May aâd Aug., 154f 45c. 
French country markets quiet and steady.

London—Open-Wheat, on passage, quiet 
and steady; cargoes about No. 1 CaL, iron, 
Feb., 29s, sellers; Walla, iron. Feb., 28s 9d, 
sellers; iron, April and May, 28s 6d, sellers; 
cargoes La Plata, Iron, passage, 29s 3d, 
sellers, fine. English country markets quiet. 
Maize, on passage, rather firmer. Cargoes 
mixed American, March, 19s 3d, buyers: 
cargoes La Plata, May and June, 17a 9d, 
buyers; cargoes Danublan, April and May, 
18s 9d, buyers.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat, spot,steady; No. 
1 standard Cal., 6s 3%d to 6s 4d; No 2 
red winter, 6s Id to 6s l%d; No. 1 North
ern, spring, 6s 2d to 6s 4%d; Walla, 6s Id 
to 6s l%d; futures, quiet; May, 6s Id; 
July, 6s 0%d. Spot coni, firm; mixed 
American, old, 4s to 4s 0%d; new. 3s 10%d 
to 3s lid; futures quiet; May, 3s 10%d; 
July, 3s 10%d; Sept., 3s lid. Flour, 
Minn., 18s to 19g 3d.

London—Close—Wheat, cargoes for sale 
at outports, 2; wheat, on passage, firm for 
white and dull for red; cargoes Walla, 
steam, April and May, 28s 9d, paid; steam, 
arrived, 29s 6d, paid ; about due, 29s 3d, 
paid, fine. Maize, on passage, firmer, with 
better inquiry ; paroels mixed American, 
April, 39s, paid. Oats, parcels American 
No. 2 clipped, mixed, April and May, 14s 
9d, paid; white, April and May, 15s Gd. 
Maize, spot American mixed, 19s 9d, new. 
Spot Minn, flour, 24s.6d.

Antwerp—Close—Wheat, spot, firm; No. 2 
red winter, 17%f.

Paris—Close—Wheat, steady; March, 18f 
60c; May and Aug., 19f 35c. Flour, steady ; 
March, 23f 45c; May and Aug., 24f 45c.

A. E. WEBB,Bank of England Statement.
The weekly statement of the Bank of 

England, issued to-day, shows the follow
ing changes:
£942,000, circulation Increased £838,000, 
bullion decreased £104,114, other securities 
increased £3,223,000, other deposits In
creased £1,764,000, public deposits Increas
ed £41,000, notes reserve decreased £990,- 

Government securities decreased £77,-

The proportion of the Bank of England's 
reserve to liability is 46.64 per cent. ; last 
week it was 50.48 per cent. Rate of dis
count unchanged at 4 per cent.

%>t\ Note» by Cable.
Consols In London to-day rose % to 5-16,
In Paris at 4 p.m. 3 per cent, rentes lOlf 

40c.
Bar silver in London to-day easy at 27 7- 

16d per ounce.

- Toronto,4 Victoria Street,
Bays aud sells stocks on Toronto, Mont

real aud New fork Stock Exchanges and
"34% *34%

5% 4%
Total reserve decreased 33nt the 

I of tbê

boi, at
North 

|nd. it 
he fol-

22 15 edChicago Board of Trade.cattle, choice ..........$4 60 to $4 80
cattle, light .... 4 00

bulls, choice........... 3 85
bull»» light ................ 3 40

Butchers' cattle, picked lots 4 25
good ........................... 3 50
medium, mixed .. 3 25 
common ... 
inferior ...

Feeders, heavy......... ..
light ..

Feeding balls ...
Stcekers................
Stock balls..........
Milch cows .....
Calves .................................
Sheep, ewes, per cwt. 

r* bucks, per cwt 
“ butchers’ ....

Lambs, spring, each ..
Lambs, barnyard, per cwt. 3 75 
Lambs, per cwt., grain-fed. 4 75 
Hogs, choice, next less than 

160 and up, to 200-lbs...
Hogs, light, under 100 lbs.. 6 00

“ fats .............................6 00
sows .... 
stores ... 
stags ...

328 320
81% 78

35% 35 35% 35%
86% 86 85

90 88 90 88%

4 59
4 25 John H. Wickson000, 4 40 
3 80 
3 40
3 10
2 75
4 25
3 40 
3 25 
3 25 
2 50

48 00 
10 00

7 St. Lawrence Market*
Prime Meats of All Kinds

Enquiries invited by telephone 2967 
post card or personal visit. -5

rLiverpool Wheat and Maize Options 
Up a Fraction.

•173
2 50?nnvey- 

hrietor 
lose of x

. 3 90
3 30

.. 2 75 

.. 3 00 

.. 2 00 

..30 00 

.. 3 00 
. 3 00 
. 2 50 
.. 2 50 
. 4 00

Ids: A. E. PLUMMER &CO.
HAVE MOVBD TO

16 KING STREET WEST.
Financial Business Promptly 

Attended To. 135

176 Chicago Corn Futures Advanced 
Sharply—Other Grains and Pro

duce Supported by the Strength in 

Corn—Local Groin and Product 

Live Stock.

of ira
pRterly 
it Hill- 

more

166
1

3 GO76 3 25
4 00
6 00
4 50
5 12%

110On Wall Street. 50The stock market continued highly pro
fessional to-day and distinctly two-sided. 
But the outside speculative public Is still 
on the side of the bulls, and that element 
of the speculation continued to have the 
situation well in control. The most pro
minent position in the trading was still 
held by Northern Pacific and Burlington, 
aud the constantly recurring strength of 
these stocks made an effective support for 
the whole market. Burlington opened un
der pressure, and after having advanced • 
to a record price at 171%. closed with a 
net gain of only %. Northern Pacific also 
made a new high record price at i>5% and 
closed with a net gain of 1%. There were 
renewed reports today of a plan to re
tire Northern Pacific preferred, and re
ports still persisted of an agreement for 
consolidation of Northern Pacific and Bur
lington. The course of the steel stocks 
upon the entry of the U.S. Steel Corpora
tion stocks, when issued Into the unlisted 
departments of the Exchange, 
strengthening Influence. The stocks of the 
constituent companies were strong In sym
pathy, the common and preferred stocks 
all rising from 1 to 2%. There were other 
points of special strength, such as West
ern Union, Manhattan, Wheeling and Lake 
Erie stocks, showing gains of from 2 to 
3%, and Lackawanna, which mounted 9 
points to far above the highest preceding 
price. Outside of these individual stocks 
there were few that rose at. any time as 
much as a point over last night, and many 
of the recently prominent stocks were con
stantly held back by the pressure of reallz- 

♦ ing. The rubltei- stocks reacted widely 
from yesterday's advance, the common los
ing 2% and the preferred 4%. In the last 
half hour of the market on the reported 
decision of the New Jersey Court of Ap
peals in. favor of the plaintiffs in the suit 
to enjoin the absorption of the Guggen
heim Interests, the smelting stocks broke 
violently, the common falling to 6% and 
the preferred 5% below last night's level.

Discussion of the money market outlook 
continues. In view of the coming quarterly 
settlements and the uninterrupted drain by 
the sub-Trcasury. Sterling exchange also 
recovered to-day, renewing the apprehen
sion of gold exports. The large loan ex
pansion of the Bank of England might un
der ordinary circumstances he expected to 
he repaid after the quarterly settlements 
have been met. But the Government Is 
expected to come forward with an offer of 
the new loan, so that no relaxation of the 
pressure for money is looked for in London 
in the immediate future.

J. J. Dixon nas tne following this even
ing from Ladenburg, TSitlmann & Co., 
New York:

The market opened this morning with ir
regular changes over night, and some hesi
tation was seen In the early dealings. The 
tone gradually improved, however, and dur
ing the rest of the day the market, was 
strong and at times buoyant. Burlington 
and Northern Pacific were the main fea
tures, and on smaller transactions Wheel-* 
lug and Lake Erie Issuer reflected a good 
demand. In the afternoon Western Union 
had a sharp rise, following a steady de
mand earlier in the day. The grangers, 
except C., B. & Q., were quiet but strong. 
Anthracite coal shares, while not particu
larly prominent, were strong. The Erie 
Issues did not respond as readily as the 
others to the announcement that yester
day's conference would avert a strike. In 
the outside market seaboard issues were 
very strong. The Issues of the new st»el 
corporation, which were traded In on the 
board for the first time, were active at the 
Improving prices, and other stee] stocks 
advanced in sympathy. Smelters broke 
sharply upon the decision adverse to the 
company in the suit brought by minority 
stockholders. London traded on both sides 
of the market. Money was easy and re
ports of railroad earnings universally good. 
Demand sterling. $4.88%.

The U. 8. Steel Corporation Issues were 
dealt In in the unlisted department of the 
New York Stock Exchange to-day. They 
were active and higher, soiling up 3 to 3% 
per cent., the common selling at 44% and 
the preferred at 95.

It is estimated that $24.000.000 1n divi
dends will be paid out during April In New 
York.
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World Office,

Thursday Evening, March 28.
In Liverpool to-day wheat futures ad

vanced %d per cental, and maize options 
rose %d per cental.

In Chicago to-day May wheat closed at 
exactly last night's final figures. Corn op
tions advanced %c per bus-nel.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and Du
luth to-day 364 cars, as against 377 cars 
last Thursday and 496 cars a year ago. •

The stocks of wheat In store at Fort 
William, Port Arthur, Keewatln, Winnipeg 
aud Interior points are estimated approxi
mately at 5,138,000 busnels, compared with 
9,000,000 bushels a year ago, 8,950;000 
bushels two years ago, and 3,500,000 bush
els three years ago.

The Cincinnati Price-Current says: 
Wheat maintains Its good condition under 
favorable weather influences, 
amount of winter wheat killed is much less 
than usual; weather favorable for fly de
velopment. Corn held firmly In country, 
and is limited to a cash business. Hog 
packing In the west this week 385,000, as 
against 430,000 the corresponding week of 
last year.

To-day’s Montreal flour receipts, 1200 
bbls. Market quiet.

WHALEY 8
MCDONALD,

72 6 50128

4 003 50
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Shipments of Cattle. Sheep and Hogs 
old on Commission. Prompt, careful 

personal attention given to consign
ments of stock. Correspondence solicit
ed. Office 96 Wellington-Avenue, Toron
to. Reference Dominion Bank. 356
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». Change In Cables—Firm Feeling 
In New Fork.

New York, March 28.—Beeves—Receipts, 
137; no trading: feeling firm. Cables un
changed; no shipments to-day.

Calves—Receipts, 401; market steady; 
common to prime veals, $4.50 to *7.50; se
lected do., $7.75; little calves, *3 to *4.

Shbep and Lambs—Receipts, 1651; sheep 
flrmi lambs 10c higher; common to good 
sheep, *4 to $5; culls, *3.50; common to 
prime lambs, *5.75 to *6.35; culls,- *5.

Hogs—Receipts, 5539; steady tor live 
hogs.

TELEPHONE 67.97.

FOR SALE
S500.000 4 per cent. 

Bonds of the Victoria 
Rolling Stock Co’y. of 
OntarlOfLImlted, to yield 
purchaser 4% / pet
„rim For full particulars 
Il 11 film apply to

OSLER A HAMMOND,
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mifled Boat Buffalo Market.
East Buffalo, March 28.—Cattle—Fair de-

tme;d^.ST^^x1rtsJ^ah^M^
choice to extra, $7 to $7.25, good to choice,

Sheen* and Lamsb—Offerings about 2n 
loads. Lambs choice to extra, $5.90 to *6; 
good to choice, *5.75 to *5.90. Sheep,choice 
to extra. *5 to *5.25; good to choice. *4.75 
to *5. The trade was rather quiet on the 
close. ...Hogs—Active, with 15 loads on sale. 
Heavy, $6.20 to $6.25: mixed, $6.20; york- 
ers, $6 to $6.15; pigs, $5.85 to $5.95; roughs. 
$5.50 to $5.65; stags, $4.50 to $4.75. All 
the offerings were sold, and the close was 
full steady to strong.

Leading; Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing quotations at 

Important wheat centres to-day:
Cash. March. May. July. 
$.... $0 74% $0 76 $0 76%

0 80% 0 81
6 "74% 0*73% 
0 79% 0 79
0 80% 0 79%

18 King St. W.

Chicago Gossip.
J. J. Dixon, has the following this even

ing from Chicago:'
Wheat—Steadiness has characterized the 

wheat market to-day. Speculative trade 
has been largely ot local character and in 
light volume, and strength In corn has sti
mulated wheat values. Primary receipts 
of wheat were largely in excess of last 

There was some spring demand for

ihip. THB
Chicago ..
New York 
Milwaukee .... 0 75% ....
St. Louis .... ......................
Toledo............. 0 77% ....
Detroit, red .. 0 79 ....
Detroit, white. 0 79 ....
Duluth, No. 1 

•Northern ... 0 74% .... 
Duluth, No. 1
hard............. ....

Minneapolis, No.
1 Northern.............................

Ales and PorterMontreal Stock..
Montreal. March 28.—Closing quotations 

to-day: G.P.R., 93% and 93%: Duluth, 7% 
and 7; do., pref., 18 and 17; Montreal 
Railway, 278% and 278; Montreal (new), 
270% and 270%; Toronto Railway, xd., 
108% and 108%; Halifax Railway, xd., 88% 
aud 85: St. John Hallway. 117% and 112: 
Twin City, 75 and 74%; Winnipeg Railway. 
105 bid: 'RJicbelteu, ex-new stork, 111% and 
110%; Cable, xd., 173 and 170%; Montreal 
Telegraph, 175 and 168; Dominion Iron and 
Steel, 37 and 35: do., pref., 86 and 85%: 
Bell Telephone. 160 and 165; Montreal Gaff, 
242 and 241; Royal Electric, 237 find 235%; 
Laurent lde Pulp, 115 naked; Montreal .Cot
ton, 133 and 125; Dominion Cotton, 80 and 

; Merchants’ Cotton, 125 asked; War 
Eagle, 42 aud 35; Republic, 24 and 23: 
Payne, 40 asked; Virtue, 25 asked: North 
Star, 86 asked; Dominion Coal, 38% and 
38; do., pref., 110% and 110; Rank of Mont
real, 259 and 258; Ontario Bank, 134 bid; 
R.N.A. Bank, 127% bid; Molsons Bank, xd„ 

and 197; Bank of Toronto. 250 and 236; 
Merchants’ Bank, 162 and 157; Royal Bank, 
ISO and 170; Nova Scotia, 235 ami 230; Que
bec, 120 asked: 1'njon. 105% asked: Com
merce, 153% bid; Hoebelaga, 135 and 134: 
Dominion Iron and Steel bonds, 88% and 
88%; Heat aud Light bonds, 104 arid 100: 
Halifax Railway bonds, 65 and 30; Colored 
Cotton bonds, 100 asked ; Bell 'Telephone 
bonds, 111% and 110; X.R. bonds, 112 and 
110; Laurentide Pulp bonds, 105 and 104%; 
Montmorency Cotton bonds. 110 and 105.

Morning sales: C.P.R., xd.. 260 at 03%; 
Duluth 25 at 7: Montreal Street Railway 
25, 25 at 270, 150 at 276%, 25 at 277, 125 
at 277%, 200 at 277%. 25 at. 278%; do., new. 
120 at 270; Toronto Railway, xd., 50 sit 
108%, 50 at 108%. 165 at 108: Twin City 
125 at 75: Richelieu, ex-new stock. 200 at 
110% ■ Cable, xd., 25 at 170; Bell Tele 
phone 14 at 167%; Dominion Iron and Steel 
pref. 4 at 87, 25 at 86, 20 at 85%; Mont
real Gas 50 at 230%, 100 at 239%, 764 at 
240 50 at 240%. 250 at 240%; Royal Elec
tric. xd., 125 at 234%, 25 at 234%, 575 nt 
235; Dominion Cotton 00 at 83%. 25 at 
82%: Republic 1000 at 25; Payne 500 at 38: 
Merchants' Bank 3 at 157%; Dominion- 
Iron and Steel 7000 at 88%, 3000 at 88%.

Afternoon sales: C.P.R., xd.. 50 at 93%; 
Montreal Street Railway 400 at 278: To
ronto Railway, xd.. 100 at 108. 75 at 10i%. 
50 at 108%, 100 at 108%, 25 at 106%; Riche
lieu, ex-new stock, 50 at 111 ; Cable, xd., 25 
at 170%. 50 at 170%; Dominion Iron anil 
Steel pref. Ill, 55 at 85%, 75 at 86; Mont
real Gas 325 at 241%. 25 at 242; Royal 
Electric, xd., 25 at 235%. 25. 275 at 231; 
Dominion Cotton 25 at 80%. 50 at 80; Re
public moo nt 25. 500 at 24: Bank of Mont
real 4 at 258%: Hoeholuga 36 at 134.
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Kansas hard, but little for other varieties 
of wheat. Some bug stories from Kansas 

prevalent, but the source was doubt
ful Crop outlook from other sections very 
flattering. The Price Current Is bearish on 
the generally high condition of the plan;.

Corn has made a new May record, 42%c. 
Early there was a drive at the price by 
hears, and some selling on reported liberal 
purchases in Nebraska. These increased 
western purchases were not general, how
ever. May sold at 42%c, and then at 42%c. 
There has been an active market. Receipts 
183 cars, with 200 for Friday. Clearances 
486,000 bushels. Primary receipts less than 
half last yar.

Oats have been Influenced In a small way 
bv corn and by the large cash business do
ing of late. Trade small. Clearances 63,- 
ooo. The Important May longs are leav
ing the market alone.

Provisions opened strong on less hogs 
than expected and higher prices for same. 
Prices were lower towards the close on 
moderate soiling for longs by commission 
houses. Shipments continue large, aud we 
favor purchases of July or Septembei rlbd* 
and lard on all weak spots. Hogs To-mor
row, 20,000.

0 76% 0 77%

0 76% ....
COMPANY0 74% 0 76%

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, March 28.—Cattle—Receipts. 10.- 

000. Good to prime steers, *4.95 to *6.05; 
poor to medium. *3.75 to *4.90; Stockers 
and feeders steady ; choice, strong, *3.13 
to $4.85; cows, *2.70 to *4.40; heifers, *2.75 
to *4.60; canners, steady, *2 to *2.60; bulls, 
steady to strong, *2.6U to *4.00; calves, 
steady, *4.50 to *5.75; Texas-fed steers, 
firm, $4 to *5: Texas grass steers, *3.40 to 
*4: Texas bulls, firm. *2.75 to *3.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 20,000; mixed and butch
ers’, *5.85 to *8.10; good to choice heavy, 
*6 to *0.12%; rough heavy, *5.85 to *5.95: 
light, *5.80 to *6.05; bulk of sales, *5.95 to 
*6.05.

Sheep-Receipts, 19.000; good to choice 
wethers, top export, *5.25; fair to choice 
mixed. *4.50 to *4.90; 
to *5.05: yearlings, $4.80 to *5.15; native 
Imahs. *4.85 to *5.45; western lambs, *5.15 

401^45.

3LIMITMB
i the finest In the market. They aw 
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Flour—Ontario patents, in bags, $3.20 to 
$3.15; Hungarian patents, $4.25; Manitoba 
bakers', $4. These prices include bags on 
track In Toronto.

Ninety per cent, patents, car lots In bags, 
middle freights, are quoted at $2.70 to 
$2.95.

Wheat—Ontario, red and white, 65%c 
north and west. 66^e middle, 67c east; 
goose, 05c middle and 66c cast; No. 2 
Manitoba hard, 95c, grinding in transit, at 
Toronto.

Oats—Quoted at 28^c north and west, 
29c middle, 29%c east.

Barley—Quoted at 44c middle and 45c 
east for No. 2 and 39c for No. 3 extra.

Teas—Quoted at 63c north and west, 
64c middle, 64V£c east.

Rye—Quoted at 47%c north and west, 
49l£c middle and 50c east.

The White Label Brand79:

have proposals that 1ft A. SPECIALTY
To be had of all Flrst-Claaa 

DealersWe do not care to Invade the 
What we 

If any other railroad
bv*

ttrbose
lOtlCP.
ation.

198
30 38 30

56 50 56 40
5 3 5 3%

Iron Mask................ 38
Knob Hill ...............
Montreal-London ..
Morn. Glory las.) .
Morrison fas.) ....
Nelson Blocan ...
Noble Five.........
North Star ....
Olive.....................
Payne ...................
Rambler Cariboo
Republic...................  28
Virtu#'.............
Wav Eagle Cork ... 40
Waterloo .. .
White Bear............. 4% ’A% 4
Winnipeg . .|............. 6% 9 7 ~

Morning sales: Payne, 1000 at 37; Gold
en Star. 2500, 5000 at 6V4; California, 1900 
at 5. Total, 10,400.

Afternoon sale*:

'OSH,

5555
57 4 8western sheep» $4.80

6 - 7% 6

”5 k

7
. 10% 0%
. 4% 3%
. 83 75 83 76
. 11 10 12 10
. 37% 35 39 35
. 27 25% 27% 25

24 26 24
21 16% 22 15

38 40 39

IF l Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal, March 26.—The receipts of live 

«took at the East End abattoir this morn
ing were 650 head of cattle, 60 calves, 25 
aheep and 25 lambs. The demand was 
slow and price, remained unchanged.

Cattle, choice, sold at from 4c to 4%c per 
lb.; good sold at from 3%c to 4c per lb.; 
lower grade from 2c to 3c per lb.

Clalvcs were sold from *2 to *10 each.
Sheep brought from 3%c to 4c per lb.
Lambs were sold from 4%c to 5c per lb.
Hogs brought from 6c to 7c per lb.

The Metal Markets.
New York. Msrch 28.—Pig Iron—Quiet; 

Northern. *14 to *16; Southern, *13 to 
*15.50. Clipper—Dull: broker, *17; 
change, *17. Lead—Dull: broker, *4: ex
change, *4.37%. Tin—Firm: Straits, *26.50; 
plates, market quiet. Spelter—Dull ; do
mestic, *3.85 to *3.90.

TkM,
rhes
.1 «•- LOCAL LIVE STOCK.

Toronto Mining Exchange.
Morning.
Ask. Bid. a2% 1% 2The run of Hve stock at the Cattle Mar

ket here to-day was large for Thursday, 56 
carloads, composed of 994 cattle, 1000 hogs, 
160 sheep, 20 calves and 8 horses.

The quality of fat cattle was fairly good, 
several lots of well-finished butcher cattle 
for the eastern market being offered.

Prices for fat cattle remained about the 
same in all the different classes, with the 
exception that a few choice Easter cattle 
were bought at fancy quotations.

Deliveries of sheep were light with prices

A few spring lambs sold at *3 to *6 each. 
Deliveries of hogs were not large, and 

prices were firm at Friday's quotations.
In all other classes prices remained un-

Ch£xnort cattle—Choice lots of export cat
tle are worth from *4.60 to *4.80 per cwt., 
while lights are worth *4 to *4.50 

Bulls—Heavy export bulls sold at *3.85 to 
*4.25 per cwt., while light export bulls sola
,ltB?itch)ers°' Ckittie-Cholce picked lots of 
butchers' cattle, equal In quality to tne b£* «portera, webbing 10U0 to 1100 lbs. 
each, sold at $4.25 to $4.50.

Loads ot.good butchers’ cattle are worth 
$3.50 to $3.80, and medium butchers , mix
ed cows, heifers and steers, $3.25 to $3.40 
per cwt

Common butchers’ cows, $2.75 to $3.10. 
while Inferior, rough cow* and bulls sold ar 
$2.50 to $2.75.

IInavy Feeders—Heavy steers, weighing 
from 1100 to 1200 lbs. each, of good breed
ing qualities, sold at $3.90 to $4.25 per c** 
while those of poorer quality, but same 
weight, sold at $3.60 to $3.8(r per ewt. 

Light Feeders—Steers weighing from 900

iloera-

Isgwst

Afternoon. 
Ask. Bll. 

2% 3 2UCorn—Canadian, 48c at Toronto; Ameri
can, 48c on track here. B. C. Gold Fields ..

Black Tall .............. 11
Branrlon & G. C. .. _
fan. G. F. 8............. 7 6% 7 6%
Cariboo McKinney. 36 33 36 34
Cariboo Hydraulic. 360 145 160 145
Centre Star ....... 300 75 100 7«i
Crow’s Nest ..............$83 $78 $85 $78
California................ 5*/j 4%
Deer Trail Con. .. 2% 2
Evening Star (as.). 8
Falrvtew Corp......... 3

11 i*9
'S8

Bran—City mills sell bran at $10 and 
shorts at $17, In car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.25 by the bag and 
$3.35 by the barrel, on track at Toronto, 
lu car lots.

White Bear, 600, 500 
at 4; War Eagle. 2000 at 39%; Republic, 
1000 at 23%; Waterloo. 500 at 1%; Golden 
Star. 2500 at 6%; Ham. Reef, 500 at 1%; 
California, 3000 at 6!4- Total, 10,500.Y.

2 Montreal Mining: Exchange.
Montreal. March 28.—Morning sales: Vir

tue, 3000 at 20%: Novelty, 5000 at %; Ore- 
gon. 3500 nt 10: Republic. 1500 at 25.

Afternoon sales: Republic, 1000 at 24; 
Novelty. 10,000 at Payne, 500 at 38; 
California, 5000 at 4%.

bll He
L this
Binary k 5Toronto Sugar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated, $4.63, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.93. These prices are for delivery here; 
carload lots 5c less.

ex-
2#
6Golden Star ..

Giant.......................... 4
Granby Smelter ... 49

3 4 3
45 48 44év

ident. ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
London Money Markets.

London, March 28.—The -settlement re* 
the demand for 

rates, from 3% 
were paid.

Receipts of farm produce were 900 bush
els of grain, 25 loads of hay and 120 
dressed hogs.

Wheat—Six hundred bushels sold as fol
lows: White, 200 bushels at 69%c; red, 
100 bushels at 6tH*c; goose, 300 bushels at 
66%c to 67c.

Burley—Two hundred bushels sold at 
45Ue to 46%c.

Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 35^c.
Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at $14 to 

$15 per ton.
Straw—«Five loads sold at $9.50 to $10 

per ton.
Dressed Hogs—Prices firm at $8 to $8.35 

per cwt. William Harris, jr., bought for 
the Harris Abattoir Co. 120 at above quo
tations.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush ... .$0 69^ to $....

quirements increased 
money. Various 
cent.

per
Dialer to

manu
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____ upwn rds, ■PH
counts were steady. The firmness of Pans 
exchange, the news that New York is ex
porting gold to France and that more is 
following to Germany, favorably affected 
the London market. Prices on tbt Stock 
Exchange were fairly maintained, hut busi
ness was Inactive. Consots and tirst-daee 
securities were firm on the more hopef il 
money outlook. Home rails were In better 
demand, and move favorable on traffic re
turns and cheaper coal contracts. Amer
icans opened firm, and above parity, 1n 
sympathy with New York, but developed Ir- 
reguarlity with a steady nnderton. cloeiog 
steady. Kaffirs dropped and De Beers 
were

Railway Earningi.
Chesapeake & Ohio's net earnings for New York Stocks.

#! Thompson & Heron. 16 West King-street, 
report the fluctuations on Wall-street to
day as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am. Cot. Oil, com. 25% 26% 25% 26
\m Sugar, com... 141% 141%^ 140% 141%
\m. Tobacco .......... 126% 126% 125% 125%
Am. S. & W., com. 43% 44% 42% 44%
Amal. Copper .... 100 100% 99% 99T<
Atchison, com .... «2 62 01% 61%

do. pref................  95% 95% 94% 95%
Am. Hoop ...............  42 44% 42 44%
Am. Tin Plate .... 71 73% 71 73%

Highest Prices for

Hides, 
Skins, 
Tallow, 
Wool, etc.
Ill Front St.E., 
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NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited.
OFFICES -Toronto, Montreal. Winnipeg.

Capital, paid up, $1,000,000.
BONDS, DEBENTURES AND STOCK CERTIFICATES

Countersigned and Issued.

The Company is authorized to hold Trust Mortgages to Secure Bond 
Issues in any part of the Dominion.

Reserve, $270,000.

Head Office and Deposit Vaults—22 King St- East, Toronto.
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King’s 
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CEYLON AND INDIA TEA ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<>♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦reeponded suitably, thanking hi» neigh- 
bora for I ho coiirtesy shown himself nod 
his wife, and all Joined In singing "He's 
a .lolly (food Follow.” Afterwards, all 
present did Justice to the sumptuous re
past provided by the ladles, and. after 
Indulging In pedro to their hearts' con
tent, the gathering turned homewards, well 
pleased with their evening's enjoyment.

ITo the Trade SIMPSONTHE
EOBEET

COMPANY, 4 
LIMITED 4March 29th.

i tGREEN OR BLACK.We Have | Easter Clothing for 1 
Men and Boys.

a#Mr. Roht. Hill Dead.
Robert HH1. me rehaut. Ballaatrne, broth

er of Rev. Newton Hill of Toronto, died 
at his home yeaterday morning. The funer- 
al takes place Saturday afternoon.

Just opet>ed, two lines of 
Hemp Squares, in the 
following sizes—
9 1-2 yards x 3 yards
3 “ x 3 “

x 3 1-2
x 4 yards

Use It because It Is a British producta 
Use It because It Is PURE.
Use It because It Is the best tea on sale.

♦ ♦
m are the best the land 
Vi produces. We have 
i VN. 200 pair to 

A |\ sell on Satur-ilaJ'1'"
I ♦

♦
♦Boynton-Burr.

There wa* a quiet weddlmg at Botten- 
vllle on Wednesday when Mias Harriet 
Maud Burr of RirttonvUlle, second daughter 
of Mr. Wm. Burr, was united In marriage 
to Mr. W. G. W. Boynton, only *on of 
Mr. Peter W. Boynton of Dollar P.0. Rev. 
J. Keene of Thornhill performed the cere
mony.
waa bridesmaid, and Mr. Richard Lewie, 
Toronto, wae beet man.

♦4 The widest and best 
J Clothing is here ready.

of t (s reward of being ru 
and forehanded may be ♦Xit3 ii Teas are sold in sealed lead pack

ets only—never in bulk. Black, 
nixed or Uncolored Ceylon Green,

gained in the Saturday 4 
specials our buyer has se- f 

y cured for pre-Easter selling. ♦
V Read carefully every item 4 
' . of this Clothing news. The r 
\jr satisfaction of having your ♦ 
II Easter suit lying by, at a 4 

very comfortable saving in 4 
price, selected from the ^ 

Ü) very newest styles, when ♦ 
J the assortment is largest— 4 
' this may be yours on Sat- ^ 

day.
200 pairs only Hen’s All-wool Tweed Trousers, in

grey and black, also grey and bronze, medium and 
narrow stripes, made up with good durable trim
mings, side or top and hip pockets and cut in the 
correct style, sizes 32-40 waist, regular 1.75, 2.25 
and 2.50, Saturday................................................... ..

35 only Men’s Fine Black Suits, in sacque coat and 
three-button cut-away styles, choice Venetian finish
ed and clay twilled worsted, some with deep French 
facings, best farmer’s satin linings and narrow 
silk stitched edges, elegantly tailored and cut in the 
latest style, sizes 34-44, regular 10.00, 12.00 and 
13,50, Saturday........................................................ ..

Men’s Dark Oxford Grey Cheviot Spring Overcoats, n
style, medium length, self collar, farmer’s satin body linings and n fi 
haircloth sleeve linings, sizes 34-44, special.................................... O.U

♦ flen’s Light Fawn English Whipcord Overcoats, made up in the latest
spring style, deep French facings, lined with fine farmer’s satin, elegantly 

“ tailored and finished with narrow si'k stitched edges, sizes 36 44 ' ~
special.......................................... ...................  ..................................

. Men’s Swell Raglan Spring Overcoats, made in the loose back style with
* poncho sleeves and cuffs, in a fine dark Oxford grey cheviot, edges 111 Art 

stitched with silk, lined with fine farmer’s satin, sizes 36-44, special IZ.UU
Men’s Fine All-wool Saxony Finished English Tweed Suits, in a dark 

fawn, also greenish mixture, single-breasted sacque style with fine Italian 
cloth linings and trimmings, well finished and perfect fitting, "J Pfl 4 
sizes 36-44, special........................................................................... . /.0U 4.

4 Men’s Fine Imported Unfinished Worsted
blue and red overplaid, also a handsome 
breasted sacque style, with first-class lii 
cut in the latest style, sizes 36-44, special.

SALADAM x3 2.50AT. >♦Miss Olive Dunn of Mt. Albert

Popular Prices ♦edSamples on application » Salada,” Toronto. ua pair, instead 
\ of 3.50, 4.00, 

4.50 and 
5.00,the 
prices 

k we 
, would 
I have to 

, ■ gnllthem

at if we bought them in the 
regular way.

They’re “samples” and are 
a little soiled on the soles 
from the constant handling, 
but for wear they’re worth 
just as much as the day they 
were made.

The sizes art nearly all 7 
—only a few 6\ and 7.].

8 o’clock Saturday morn
ing will be none too early to 
come for them.

See display in window for 
styles.

1 A
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty. 11

M ti{ JJAMIESON’SJohn Macdonald & Co. Sli vi ta
Welllesto» and Front flte. Bant. 
, TORONTO.

c:

§1
The store Is In Easter garb 
for as helpers to your read!

C / ‘ness we must be ready before- 
hand. Stocks are very great ; 
better still, the fabrics and 

jgf garments reflect the most 
perfect styles. Becoming 
dress is not so much a ques
tion of large expenditure—It 

depends on your finding a safe 
store and leaning on it. Did you 
get our style book ?

•5 *V lO, c,■
»

<yt *Z'I'x r f
V

£ fi♦First Couple Married in Davenport 
Methodist Church Get a Bible 

and Hymn Book.

P♦ a

98c. I r - *i'
F
D

î ;• »

WSm/mBANK OF COMMERCE ENTERS SUIT ♦ o

æ * F

X t
v.1

7.95
F1

Against Toronto Jonction Regard
ing the Contract for Advertis

ing the Tax Sale.

V

4m
!..

P
cZV % ♦ ,iiyToronto Junction, March 28.—Mrs. Lake 

was last night married In Davenport 
Methodist Church by Rev. H. 8. Matthews 
to Mr. Hamilton. According to a time 
honored custom, the bride and groom will 
be presented with a Bible and hymn book, 
they being the tirst to be married lu the 
church.

A musicale under the auspices of the 
Wt men's Aid of Victoria Presbyterian 
church will be held at the residence of 
Mrs. A. C le miner, La keview-a venue, to-mor
row night.

The Executive Committee of the Town 
Council met this evening in the Town Hall 
with Councillor Anderson in the chair. Mr. 
Bioom, who was given a month to pay his 
taxes, was, on request, given until June 
to pay the money. The solicitor reported 
that the Bank of Commerce has taken ac
tion against the town, claiming between 
$400 and $500, which should have been paid 
to them last year on account of the tax 
sale. The contract for publishing the tax 
sa-ie was given to The Leader and Recorder 
and this account was assigned to the Bank 
of Commerce. Before the tax sale was 
published, The Leader and Recorder Com
pany went into liquidation, and the man
ager being unable to guarantee the fulfl1 
ment of the contract, it was cauce'led. The 
Liquidator, however, continued to adver 
tise the tax saie, and the bank, having had 
the account assigned to them, claim pay
ment. The solicitor was instructed to de
fend the euit. A motion to Instruct . the 
eieetideal engineer to furnish an all-night 
electric light service was voted down, It 
being thought that an all night service 
would not be necessary during the long 
days of summer.
Ward were anxious to know whether the 
council was sincere in the move made to 
wards erecting a foot bridge over the C.P. 
R. yards at the foot of McMurray-aveuue, 
and were answered to the effect that so 
far the council was only considering the 
matter and had decided to get estimates. 
The Board of Health asked whether It 
could appoint its own solicitor, or whether 
the Town Solicitor was appointed by by
law to act for it. As this question 
not very clear, the bylaw appointing the 
solicitor will in future embrace the duties 
to be performed for the Board of Health. 
A request from the bakers oi the town to 
have the bread bylaw changed to conform 
with that in the city of Toronto was pre 
sen ted to the committee.

Mr. Fred Richardson was last night mar 
ried by Rev. J. T. Mon*Is at bis residence, 
D Arcy-street, to Miss Fairfield of Mtndon. 
The bride and groom will reside on Van 
Horne-street.

!I
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A NEW SPRING SUIT==$5Kingsley&Co. tl
H

10.00 XI 186 Yonge St. :
breasted coats or vests. It is the best suit we ever sold for a $5 bill. We can fit any size or shape 
of man—but the quantity of them will not be equal to the demand for them.

.RAGLANS
Our Spring Raglans scored a sensation at the opening—light or 

dark grey cheviots, smooth surface and fine twill, serge lining», 
satin sle«ve linings, velvet collar, 
worth 16.00, for.........................

chesterfields
A Raglan with military shoulders and straight pocketa, î length, 

with stylish loose-fitting box-back, with velvet collar, made of 
dark grey rough surface Cheviot—a snap for Sat- mT 
urday............ ....................................................................... I a

n

i$10A BLUE OR BLACK SPRING SUIT----$8
We could not sell this suit for less than |1Q if we did not 

make it ourselves. “ From maker to wearer” means leader
ship for us and economy for you.
Fine Imported Black or Blue Twill—cut from the freshest 

patterns—with a new double-breasted vest—a 
suit for a gentleman...............-..........................

t

!
oh I

Irresistible ! 10.00 c

$7.50 s, neat black check with 
and grey check, single- 

and trimmings, “ *
t

* li
I0.50:

♦800 ♦ t
♦$10$15 SUITS FOR Youths’ All-wool English Tweed Long-Pant Suits, in a neat grey and 

black check, single-breaated sacque sty'e, pants cut medium nar- P nn 
row with good Italian cloth linings, sizes 33-35, special................. D. UU

Boys’ Three-Piece Confirmation Suits, fine black Venetian worsted, 
single-breasted sacque style, narrow stitched edges and good r flA 
Italian cloth linings, sizes 28-33, special.................................................. U.UU

Boys’ Two-Piece Confirmation Suits, line- imported serge, in black, also 
navy blue, single-breasted style, nicely plaited and finished with Q Pfl 
narrow silk stitched edges, best linings, sizes 22-28, special.... U.OU

Boys’ All-wool Navy Blue Serge Reefers, spring weight, double breasted, 
with self collar and black buttons, lined with good Italian cloth, A Oft
special.......................................................................................................................... L. UU

Prefer
English?

k
ii

To start with these suite are all wool—tested and shrunk—imported tweeds in pin-checks, stripes and herringbone patterns, 
blue and block serges and cheviots, from the world’s sifest looms. Now about the cut—these suite are modelled from the 
newest European and New York fashions—made up better than most “select" tailors’ products. You may have a single or 
double-breasted coat or vest. The trousers are all cut in the new peg-leg fashion—wide at the hips—narrow at the boots— 
well hollowed over the instep. The coate have wide French facings, and lined with best Italian cloth. Don’t get the idea 
that these suits are reduced, not a bit of it—new—fresh from the hands of the tailors. The secret of the 
extra value is “our own making.” For one day only a record-breaking sale of..........................................

1
t
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Many- gentle
men do in 
making selec
tion of a hat 
— they cl a i m 
better value 
for the money 
they spend — 
part of our 
business is to 
study your 

preferences and if English you 
must have in a stiff or soft felt hat 
you cannot pick from better 
than—

7^ $10.00 SUITS
f!

At the Rounded Corner.PHILIP JAMIESON 1

1 1Messrs. Gilmau and Boys’ Fancy Scotch Tweed Brownie Suits, made with small collar and 
* silk faced lapels, in grey and fawn shades, double-breasted vest, —

with detachable throat piece, sizes 21-26, special................... . H

i |Extra Hardware Values
For Saturday’s Selling

Derby, Silk or Alpine ? i
Which is Your Hat 

Preference ?
Whichever way your fancy

* turns you’ll need a new one 
now. With the spring season

j under way and the glories of - 
Easter only a week off you’ll 
want to be spruced up at 
once. Drop in on Saturday 
and see how well jou will 
look in some of these good 
styles and how far we can 
make vour money go without 
sacrificing either quality or 
tone.
Men’s Light or Dark Oxford Grey Stitched Soft Felt Hats, very' newest spring 

shape, bound and unbound on edges, a dressy and [ropulnr hat, * cn 
Tuesday special .......................... ....................................................................................... ' "„Uv

* Men’s Silk Hats, latest spring style, fine English make, pure silk bodies and
specially well finished, Anglesea or curl brims, white satin linings, » on* 
Saturday.................................................... ........................ .................. *r-UU

4*
-Lincoln, Bennett & Oo.— 

Christy — Tress — Car
rington and other good 
makers we sell—

We’re making a special display 
of the newest spring shapes and 
colors in a big range 
of prices from.........

$ iWindow Brn.h Special.
144 only 
Washing
complete with 8-foot 

le, Saturday, spe-

Rnle Special.
Window
Brushes, ♦>;/ F ♦ç X tpoie

clal, 26c. VeSiffugg
144 only 2-foot folding Rules, with round 
Joint, marked In 8ths and lflths, Satur
day. extra special. 2 for 15c.

72 only Brase Bound Rulea, same as above, 
and with drafting scales. Saturday, spé
cial, they go at 25c each.

<► H
♦72 only Rubber Whv
»l|' dow Cleaners, 

uteri with long or 
short handle* Satur
day, special, 19c each.2.00" lilV <i *iNorth Toronto^

A program of musical and literary Items 
will be given by the Epworth, League of 
the Zion Baptist Church to-night at the 

* church.
Councillor Armstrong presided over the 

meeting of the Works Committee last 
night Various amounts of consi ‘era b le di
mensions- for the repairs of the revent 
bitak at the wuter-works were passed In 
review, and caused the chairman to remark 
that he was disgusted with the whole busi
ness. Councillor Brown low asked that tar 
for the construction of the town side
walks be purchased without further delay, 
and the order was passed accordingly. 
Councillor Lawrence thought the ton- 
stable might be employed as assistant en
gineer, 1n place of having to engage a 
special man. The saving this effected 
would be ocf considerable importance, the 
councillor averred. The chairman remain
ed that the chief had stated his willing
ness to do anything required of him, and 
1 he committee recommended the suggestion 
brought forward by Mr. Lawrence. The 
chairman urged the importance of at once 
deciding upon the power that should l>e 
installed at the new water-works, r.iid the 
Mayor arranged for the proposed visit to 
Rvw man ville, to inspect the gasoline plant 
to lake place In a few days.

A Court of Revision ot the Sherwood-ave. 
water main was held «last night. Council
lor Lawrence presiding. Mr. J. A. lillnck 
was the only objector to the locai im
provement. Hie objection was ruled out, 
and the bylaw finally confirmed. A sim
ilar bylaw. In respect to Balllol-street, was 
also confirmed.

Mr. W. W. Edwards Is the Census En
umerator for Egllnton, westward. In the 
place of Mr. J. M. Whaley, as stated yes
terday.

Dr. Playter is now endeavoring to ar
range for the location of his sanitarium 
for consumptives on Egllnton-avenue west, 

.in the town, and a special meeting of the 
IN Gird of Health will be ca'lud tu con
sider the proposal.

♦
♦ti
4>Stepladder Specie!. Oil Stone Special. *

itVyll made 
Btepladdera, 

not only to sell, but

72 only extra4 A
Hardwood J XAuger Bit Special.

-à*. •?/made
to wear and 
fîtze, 
sellers
day. special, they go at 45c

last* 5-foot 
with pail shelf, ready 

at 60c each, Satuiv 144 only White Washita Finish Oil Stones, 
a fast cutter, regular values 20c and 25c, 
Saturday, .special, they go at 15c each.

144 Oast Steel Auger Bits, one of the best 
American makers, assorted sizes, on 
Saturday they go at following very spe
cial prices: 8-16, 5-16 and 7-16, all go at 
10c each; 9-16* 12c; 11-16 and 13-16, 15c 
each; 15-16, 19c.

I**If you want to bop.
on house-Money orow money 

hold goods, pianos, or-
Lathlng Hatchet Special.

12 only lath
ing Hatdiets, 
first-class 
mechanics' 
tool, regular 
good
$1.00, Satur
day, special, 
they go at 
69c.

36 only Household Kindling Hatchets, usu
al 35c value. Saturday, special, 25c.

ÜL PollehlnK Cream 
Special.XTgani. horse, and wag- 

’ -ons, call and tee us.
Men’s New and Very Stylish Stiff and Soft Hats, all the latest shades, in the 

— light colors of slates, (earls, agates or fawns, and brown or black, strictly
4 up to date shapes, pure silk bindings and Russian leather
4 bund, Saturday
4 Men’s Stiff Hats, small, medium or large shapes, in latest spring blocks, special 
4 qualities of English fur felt; lined or unfilled, colors black, Havana, mid 

brown or tobac, Russia and calf leather sweats, tine silk bindings, 
extra good value ... ...............................................................................

Men’s or Boys’ All-wool Navy or Black Twill Serge Hbokdown or Var- - 
sitv Caps, fine silk finings and extra well finished, special at...........

Children's Tam o'Shanters, in wire or soft crown shapes, fine navy blue cloth or 
twill serges, fancy or named silk bands, also fancy designs in velvet, 
worth 75c, Saturday special.....................................................................

cream on the market, reg 
lar 25c tin. Saturday, spe
cial. they go at 10c each.

. 144 onlv bottles at Munn s 
,-*m Liquid *Glm\ regular toe 
r&r size, Saturday It goes, sp< - 

clal* at 5c bottle.

Wrlngrera Repaired
promptly and thoroughly, drop a 
card or 'phone 2427.

«I sweatWo will ad ranee you
Money any amount from $10

up same day you

2.00value

Extra Hinge 
Value.

50 dozen pairs only Loose 
Pin Butt Hinges, exactly 
same style ns Illustrated, 
slze‘"3x3. Saturday, spe
cial. they go at 69c dozen 
pairs.
25 dozen pairs same as 
above, only size 3x3%, 
Saturday, special, they 
go at 85c .dozen pairs.

Aaapply for it Money 
Money can be paid in full 

at any time or in six 
ci twelve monthly pay- 
menti'to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new pian of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

1.50♦

.25Clothe* Pin Special.
1000 dozen Canadian-made

_________ Clothes Pins, made from
clear, selected stock, usu-

--------- ally sold 3 dozen for ix*.
Sat unlay, special, they

Money

Money
1 P,50

l
go at 6 dozen for 5c. Square SpeclaJ.

72 only Metal Square*, regular 
size, not a mechanic’s tool, hilt 
all right for amateur use, regu
lar 25c. Saturday, special, they 
go at 15c.

12 only first-class Steel Squares, 
Eagle Brand,regular value $1.25* 
a turd ay. special, they go at 89c.

Easter Furnishings for Hen.Lye Special.
100 tins celebrated Wash
ington Lye, usual 10c. Sat
urday. 2 tins for too.
72 onlv large size bottles 

-.. Household Ammonia, regu-
Vt?’ f U lar 10c value, Saturday,
VL_ZJ I special, they go 2 for 15c.

3000 1 Falls. large dze,
LVEl James' Washing Rail Bine.

■— to clear Saturday, special.
8 balls for 5c.

The Toronto Security Co
•‘NOAMS.'’

Address Room 10. No. 6 King West.

♦Shaving Special.
♦

A fine collection of Furnishings’ at your service 
Saturday at some interestingly low prices :

7sc White Shirts 50c.
Men’s Fine Laimdried White Shirts, made of good heavy ♦ 

shirting cotton, continuous facings, reinforced fronts; 
open hack, wristbands, sizes 12 to 18, Saturday 
special

1HD-Ii clephone 8336.

X 4»I100 onlv Swing Razor Strops. onr extra 
good 25c value. Saturday, apeclal. they 
go at 19c each.

144 eakea of J erg in's Celebrated American | 4 
Shaving Soap, regular 10c vain*. Satin 
day. special, they go at 5c cake.

36 onlv Wade & Butcher's well-known Raz- | 
ora. usual 50c value. Saturday, they go at 
25c each.

O(m ♦
*
♦ a97* .50 tShovel Special.

! iHone Clipper Special.
Fancy Cambric Shirts.

Men’s Fine Cambric Shirts, detached or attached cuffs, ♦ 
open fronts, short bosoms, dark blue or white ground, ▼ 
with fancy white and blue stripes, sizes 14 to - 
174, Saturday........ .

• J m illRichmond Hill.
Division Court will bo hold here on Mon- 

flu y next by His Honor Judge Morgan.
The Svhom berg-Aurora Hallway now 

lo'.ks ns tho It might become* an accomp
lished fact. At a special meeting of King 
Township OdtmcH, It was loclded to ask 
tlii* Legislature to ratify the 812,000 bonus 
bylaw, passed some three years ago. The 
.•«•ndftion on which this amount m to he 
paid ie the commencement-of the building 
of the ro;td by May 15 next, with com
pletion by Oct. 1 uext.

The curio exhibit, under the auspices of 
the XV. M. 8., at the Methodist Church 
schoolroom, on Wednesday, afforded a 
roo>-t enjoyable afternoon and evening to 
a large numbei? of spectators. The. various 
articles were loaned by friends, and some

*

:r^»>UGHT, DELICIOUS.Ü 
W) WHOLESOME., f

Poultry NettlnR. <► 1.00 *25 only Round Pointed Shovel*, not quite 
as cut. English make, not our regu- X ♦ll < »TqOTëTvVts same

lar line. Saturday, to clear, they go at $1.00 Shirts for 75c.♦ ifcop. X Men’s Navy Flannel Shirts, collar attached, mode from 
heavy union cloth, double stitched seams, patent 
yoke, pearl buttons, full size bodies, sizes 14 to "yc 
18, good value at $1.00, Saturday.... .... ■ * vJ

Some Nobby Ties.
Men’s Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear, in the very latest 

shades and colorings, flowing ends, graduated Derbys, 
puffs, knots, strings and the long narrow four- cn 

in-hand shape, Saturday special. -..................... •sJ\J

Seasonable Underwear.

48c each.
25 only pairs celebrated Newmarket Horse 

Clippers, the beeti known clipper, usual 
good value $1.75. Saturday, special, they 
go at $1.25 pair.

♦

!Tobacco Cotter Special.
36 only Tobacco Cut
ters. not quite same 
as cut. but a ser
viceable smokers* 
aid. made to be sold 
for $1.00. Saturday 
they go at 35c each.

♦A Postcard will bring one of onr drivera 
to your door. ÎA 135 R. F. DALE.

1 A

i
Send Paper Special.

10O quires Sand Paper. No. 1% size, 
usual 24c. Saturday, special, It 
goes at 15c quire.

♦were of a very antique and valuable nat
ure. The society funds were benefited $27 
by the entertainment.

Mr. R. E. Law will undertake the duties 
of Enumerator for the village in the pend
ing census.

The Smith Curling Trophy contest has 
now narrowed down to team» championed 
by M. Boyle and F. Sims. The final is 
expected to be played this week.

A special car conveyed a large number 
from here yesterday to support the Metro
politan Hallway bill at the Legislature.

♦You’ll need It soon. Our prices are right 
for one yard or one thousand yards. *

♦tTi ♦

!♦

W* I
! f Men’s Fine Heavy Balbriggan Shirt* and Drawers; spring or summer weight, 

elastic skirts and cuffs, fine trimmings, pearl buttons, warranted rn 
pure Egyptian yarn, men’s sizes, Saturday, per garment........................... 4

♦Vy ♦Down ♦

♦ Men’s Hosiery and Gloves Marked Down in Price. *
♦ 50c and 65c Hose at 25c. J

the herd, but 
be lust to the 

V\. good. The Soe.p 
// ) Powder which 

tries your prx- 
/ lienee isn’t 

PEARLINE—nor “same as.” 
Don’t be prejudiced against a. 
good thing because the imi
tations are diseLppointing. 
PEARLINE is 5he Soap- 
Powder—originOlI, best, safest. 
It’s success Is the cause of 
the many imitations.

Wobarjn.
A very picasant surprlf«o pfirty took pos- 

RP8piion of the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Brennan on Monday evening. Man'll 
25, on the eve 
the neighborhood.
«bout 30 of the neighbor* assembled at 
Mr. John Baird’s, and from there, pro
ceeded to Mr. Brennan's, where they were 
hrspitab'y entertained by their charming 
host and hostess. In the course of the 
evening, an Impromptu program wax gone 
thm. at the conclusion of which »n ad
dress and a presentation of a beautiful 
china tea set to Mrs. Brennan were made. 
The address was read by Mr. T. Brtttoji* 
w! lie Mr. G. Baxter and Mis* Mary Mor
rison presented the gift». Mr. Brennan

♦+ Men’s Best Quality Plain Black and Colored Cashmere Hose, full fashioned or £ 
seamless, double soie, heel and toe, sample pairs, regular price OC J 
would be 50c to 6.3c, Saturday, per pair..................... .................. . • ^

$1 Gloves for 50c. .
Men’s Fine English Walking Gloves, “Dent’s,” pique sewn, two metal buttons, * 

Paris point backs, tan shades, a regular 1.00 glove, Saturday, per 
pair.......................................................................................................

Lord Salisbury has the grip. d)iit experts 
to go to the Riviera next wet1*.

A diocese of the P.E. Church of America 
wtiH be established In the Philippines.

Ft re at Little York.
On Wednesday afternoon a two-storey 

brick house on Wotidbi ne-a ve n tie, Uttle 
York, occupied by Mr. S. Willie, was de
stroyed by fire, as well as all the contents 
with the exception of a piano and *tove. 
It was out of reach of the tire department 
and the neighbors organized a bucket bri
gade. The loss will be about $2000. The 
cause of the tine Is not known.

A despatch from Hong Kong states that 
the French are growing active in the neigh
borhood of the city In a business way.

The owner of the_Doremus Laundry in 
Chicago has been arrested as party to the 
recent fatal explosion.

k ♦
»

of their departure from 
Early In the evening X »

1C. P. Knox. Pittsburg, hag been offered 
Attorney-Generalship of the Unitedthe 

States. !Dr. Arnold’s 
Catarrh Cure

Tlie body of the husband of “Geo
Egerton awaits burial by strangers in 
Angeles. Cal.

Los » II F ridav, J 

March 29.

44 >44444»444444444»»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*

Cures all forms of 
Catarrh. No inhaler—no 
blower—no costly instru- SIMPSONKaiser Wilhelm appeared on horseback 

yesterday, the first time since the outrage 
perpetrated on him.

Two freight trainee from Boston collided 
and killed three per- 

ree others.

Directe»*—
H. H. FUDGER.
J. W. FLAVELLB. ROBERT 
A. B. AMES.

1 I
8 M 4

OVER THE WIRES. COMPANY
LIMITED

THE

! IGov. Goebel's murderers will get a new 
trial.

The Leopard has arrived at 8t. John's, 
Nfld., with 11,000 seals.

ment, you just sniff it 
naturally. It gives instant 
relief, never fails to cure 
All druggists sell It. gy633 at Saratoga yesterday 

bons and wounded tn «
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Nail Extra.
We have three kegs of 5-lnch and 

four of 6-inch Standard Cut Nalls 
more than we need* regular price 
Is $2.50 keg, Saturday, to dear, 
they go at special price of $2 keg.

Nine keg# of .'î^-lnch Standard Wire 
Nails, regular value $3. Saturday, 
special, they go at $2.50.

Russill’s at the Market, 159 King St. E.
WHERE THE PRICE IS ALWAYS THE LOWEST.
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